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“Lest pome shoiiVl think this story true, him. The Dominion Parliament has
Evolved ft late'ly. 'Tis a most seen lit to safeguard the rights of the
Unmitigated misstatement.” minority in the Territories, just as

the Imperial Parliament, at the in
stance of the framers of Confederation, 
saw lit to safeguard those of the 
respective minorities of Quebec and 
Ontario, by withholding from the 
majority the power of infringing upon 
them. Tt is unfortunate that this 
precaution should have been neces
sary—as in the case of Quebec it pro
bably was not ; for no one in that 
province has ever proposed to deprive 
the minority of their rights—but the 
history of the world demonstrates the 
fact of its necessity ; and tlie sub
sequent history ol the neighboring 
province of New Brunswick confirms 
it. Tis sad that the strong will 
oppress the weak ; but since ’tis so, 
we must legislate in accordance with 
the fact. Thank Providence, the 
Dominion Parliament has too strong 
a senco, of justice to make it possible 
to fear for the result. Dalton Mc
Carthy will have his labor, and what
ever honor attaches to the fomenter 
of national and religious discord, for 
his pains.

TO

A» Vtiim

The following
^*nthop«'mXwnh'plnasure which will 

lie doubly enhanced il' U should Ivan- 
bre that it has indeed not heretofore 
En published. It is a most charming
pedmen oRhe wierdly beautiful style.
Tt 1,0 mvstic Singer who peacefully 
sleeps under the Southern skies where 
tins was written :

Çv^nw' S»- residing under tlie 

. .r'uVnniiv hki.-.s of the aroma-laden .South- 
!!"§ | berame posses'ind of a copy of the en- 
!& lines, written I,y tho son hern poet, 
pHtlier I,'van, whilst oil a visit to Biloxi, Miss. 
a. fir ns mv knowledge goes the Ian 
i?ver I,lien jirinte.d. They wore written by

nod.priest .............or ot n young friend o
s -the I'liil'l of one of Ireland» fainn. 

Sriot-psns „f the memorable Forty-eight

" e tî: ersrUJsaîœA
«hid, in his exile, lie had dreamed and sung, 
«ml had so loved with a burning, devoted love 
fiat even ilniith could not conquer, tor lie 
says in on<1 of his songs :

“ Earth's latest wish shall l>e.
As I soar beyond the sea.
Green Erin dear, to thee, adieu.

.

The Archbishop id 
(ilastrow, v hi. h had been raised to

March 22, 1892.

thought proper to give until fourteen years ago. Bishop 
it« Bishop the name and insignia of an ( reiehtoun of Dunkeld died at Edin 
Archbishop : in such manner, h - a 
that, until it shall have been otherwise, Bishop of Calloway bvl >! v tie* restera 
ordained by us or by our successors, he tion is not recorded, nor th * time of 
shall not receive, beyond the preii ;*a his death mentioned, and of tie* h-*1

ck have

burgh in 1.7 5 ; the name of th** last' IT,

live of the name and honor, any tight of Argyll it is stated that Eight lv*x 
proper to a true Archbishop and Metro- | .lames Hamilton was appointed thereto 
politan. We also ordain that the 1 in 15511, hut was probably never von 
Archbishop of (liasgow, so lung as he secrated. The last Bishop of the Isle* 
be without suffragans, shall he present was Right Rev. Roderick Maclean, 
with the other Bishops in the Brovin- whose death in 1 55:5 has already been

alluded to, and of the other dioceses 
we have no records whatever of their 

hierarchy presents features which are, incumbents or tho time of their decease 
we think, unparalleled in any English-
speaking Catholic country. Possessed ‘ Sees, to provide the Catholics 
of two Archbishops, it has in reality country with an episcopal guide Pope

Innocent XI! , in U5D-4, the storm of 
persecution ha\ iug largely bl< 

is only a nominal Metropolitan, having appointed Right Rev. 1 limans Niche 
no Bishops subject to his Arvhiepisvu . sun Vicar-Apostolic <»V the whole island 
pal jurisdiction, which fact, implying under tlie title of Bishop of Peris!a 
that all the Scottish dioceses are suf chitlin, in 
fragans to St. Andrew’s and Ed in 
burgh, made Monsignor Smith, the 
lately deceased prelate, the actual Head 
of the Scotch hierarchy 
which Dr. Smith presided for th past 
ten years or thereabouts, was founded 
about one thousand years ago, and it 
continued to bo filled by worthy and 
pious incumbents up to the sixteenth 
century, when the so called Reforma 
tion invading Scotland led to tin* per 
sedition of Catholicity, which al* » suf 
fered severely from the political dis 
pûtes that arose between Elizabeth and 
Mary and their respective partisans.
The last prelate to occupy the See prior 
to its restoration by Leo XIII. was 
Archbishop John Hamilton, the eight 
Metropolitan — there had been, of 
course, a longer line of Bishops who 
was executed at Stirling, April 7, 1571 
St. Andrew's and Edinburgh, though 
it is to day the leading Scottish Se.\ is 
by no menus the eldest one.
Glasgow out ranks it by nearly five 
hundred years, and probably tin* most 
ancient See in Scotland is the See of the 
Isles, which is said to have been 
founded by St. Patrick, who 
crated St. German us as its first Bishop 
about the year 447 ; 
mai ned a diocese by itself up to the 
close of the fourteenth century, when 
it was united with the diocese of Man, 
the last Bishop of which, Right Rev.
Roderick Maclean, died in 155:5.

The first Bishop of Glasgow, which 
ranks next in antiquity to that of the 
Isles, was St. Kentigern, who was born 
about the year 516, and of win.ini it is 
related that, having gone over to Scot
land to preach Christianity, and hav
ing made many converts in that conn 
try, he was consecrated the first Bishop 
of* Glasgow by an Irish prelate who 

invited over to Scotland for the ex- 
hands on the

in common with

Buffalo Union nml Times.
There was a time when Lent came 

and passed without exciting any in
terest in Americans. That was when 
Catholics were few and despised and 
had their poor churches in alleyways. 
Now the whole American world gets 
ready for the Catholic season. Fashion 
gives up its balls and dinners, theatre 
managers reduce their expenses to 
meet reduced receipts, the commercial 
world of dry goods and bonbons leaves 
the market to the fish vendor, the poet 
tunes his lyre to the psalm Miserere, 
and all classes crowd the churches to 
hear sermons, pray and be regener
ated. This change has been brought 
about without noise. Catholics simply 
observed Lent and non-Catholics 
observed them. Result, the non Cath
olic world has adopted an essentially 
Catholic season with all its practices 
of fasting and prayer. What con so 
i.Ttion and encouragement in this fact ! 
We have but to uphold our faith, 
practice it steadily, apply its prin
ciples with courage to our present 
circumstances, root out tlie abuses 
existing among us, and the world 
outside will imitate what it cannot 
help but admire.

eial Synod of Scotland. ”
It will thus he seen that the Seo.tish

If you see fit to publish these lines of Father 
will confer a fivnr on one of his 

Hugh De tyboonnell.
After tin* suppression of tin* Scottish 

of that
I,’van, you
.Tilmirers.

A cablegram of the 21st inst. tells of 
an “ outrage ” on freedom of speech in 
Ireland. For over a year,” it says, 
“Rev. Mr. Ilallowes, a Protestant 
minister, had been persistently carry
ing on a series of outdoor services in 
Ark low, under great difficulties. The 
Catholics, who are largely in the 
majority, have interfered with the 
meetings, and Ilallowes has often been 
pelted with mud, and otherwise mal
treated. Endeavors to have tho 
offenders punished have been without 
avail.” There is another side to this 
story. Mr. Ilallowes persistently 
chooses for the scene of his outdoor ser
vices the front of ( atholic churches 
and chapels, and for the time, the dis 
parsing of the congregation after Mass. 
In fact, he does all he can to provoke 
the Catholics to some overt act of 
hostility ; and if he has succeeded, he 

his desire for notori-

To-----.

Mv word* inav re t you-nnd perhaps n light 
Shall flivh from them bright ocr thy spirits

but one. since tlie
>wn ove .AltVIIllISIIOI' OF GLASGOW

Then think of mo ns one who p".ss s by,
A brief few hours a golden August day ;
We meet, we speak -I past fore er away.
Let cverv word of mine be golden ray 
To brighten thv eclipses, and then wilt pray 
That lie wh > passes thee shall meet thee yet 
In the - Beyond ” where souls may ne'er for g

/•films. Benedict X ! P .I»1
in 1727, divided Scotland into two 
vicariates, north and south : and ex
actly a century later Le© XII. added 
another vicariate, by dividing tin* 
southern one east and west, 
things remained until 1878, when the 
present Severe i g li Pontiff, carrying 
out what Ik* knew to have been the 

ileeessor, re. est ah

get-

Dost e

Tin* See over
Thus

hear faint echo 
ml dreams

es float along 
of thy dead

strains ?
Dost ever hear 
iriiftil times, with

father'sThy

ith inner car
cadence of thy father's

In mouri
The strange sweet 

rhymes ?

Child of a child of art which Heaven cloth give 
To few. to very f w as unto him.

His son F s are wandering o'er the world, but live 
In Ills child's heart in *8 une place lone and

desires of his 
Iished the Scotch hierarchy and divided 
the country into one honorary Arch 
bishopric, that of Liasgow, and one 
Metropolitan and

rot it srmtAG.w .si;MS.And nights and days 
Wiih vestal's eyes and soundless sighs 
Thou keepcst watch above the father's lays.

Child of a dreamer of dreams all unfulfilled - 
And thou art, child, a living dream of him) 

Dust ever feel thv spirit all enthrilled 
With his lost dreams when summer days are 

diin ;
When suns go down —

Thou song of the de id singer,
Dost sigh at e> e and grieve 
O'er tlie brow that paled 

crown ?

The Metropolitan diocese is the o..** 
which is now sorrowing for the death 
of Archbishop Smith, and Hie 1'oui 
Suffragan Sees are Aberdeen, Dun 
held, Whithorn or Galloway nml 
Argyll and tie* Isles, 
diocese over w hich Dr. Smith ho worth 
it y presided, an* included tie* counties 
of Edinburgh, Linlithgow. Padding 
ton, Berwick, Selkirk, Peebles, l?o« 
burgh and the southern part of Fife, 
which lies to tlie right of the river 
Eden ; also tin*, county of Stirling, e\ 
cept Baldcrnock and East Kilpatrick 
Since, its restoration this Metropolitan 
See. has had two incumbents, Ih 
Strain, who was Vivar Apostolic of tin* 
eastern district before 1876, and Arch 
bishop Smith, w ho succeeded him about 
ten years ago. Archbishop Eyre, o' 
Glasgow, who formerly presided over 
tie* western vicariate, snr\ ives stil . 
but Bishop McDonald, who was Viva 
Apostolic of the northern district, 
passed to his reward three years ago.

Catholicity is making constant pro 
gross in Scotland, and every year see* 
new additions to tie* number of the 
priesthood and tin* churches. A fie 
the suppression of the hierarchy for 

three hundred years, it naturally 
requires time for the ancient Church to 
regain her former influence and 
prestige. That she will do Ibis in the 
long run, however, is morally certain, 
and then her Secs will be more than 
double their present number, and the 
incumbent of Glasgow, being supplied 
with suffragans, will cease to be an 
honorary Metropolitan solely and be 

what his predecessors former! - 
actual ami influential Arch

has but gratified 
ety. The despatch, manifestly in
spired by the Ulster Orange body, 
reports an attack by the Catholics on 
Mr. Ilallowes the previous Sunday, 
with the ludicrously improbable state
ment that the Irish constabulary joined 
in it Î The manufacturer of that story 
evidently is not acquainted with the 
character of Mv. Balfour’s janissaries.

In tin* ArchIrish World.
Despatches from England report that 

the miners' strike has developed tre
mendous and alarming proportions.
Not only are tho mines of the country 
closed but the shutting off of the supply 
of coal is fast closing factories on all T . . .
sides, and several hundred thousand . Interesting information 
people are without employment in con- jevt of Amcnennconverts totlieChureh 
sequence. So strong is the feeling of ls furnished In tlie [iitho u . •
sympathy- between the workers in the "><>' contemporary learns from the sta- 
Various industries that these sacrifices tist.es of chancery that out of an ag^re- 
are made cheerfully and the losses on- of about nine thousand baptisms
dured without complaint in order to >'• the Archdiocese of Bn tunore last 
bring the necessary influence to bear >'0!U'’ six hundied an six y -i. . w 
upon the coal operators to concede the those ot com cits. 1 ; . >
demands of the miners. Several cities surprising, is at least gratifying ; ami 
and towns in the neighborhood of tlie 11 the snme. or nn appioxima peic, 
mines draw their supply of water from is maintained - o
the mining pumps, and the miners re eighty archdioceses ami d.oeeses of the 
fuse to ne rill it the onernMon of the country, it is clear that the eyes of om mnp 5. «u2i a^h,Uh%:Vehn 1'mtcstan, fi-ilmv citizi-ns are hecom 

acted upon. At the same time, the mg opened to the fact hat there . no 
distress of the colliers in many places, logical y tenable between 1 io-
where they have been living from tcstant.sm and Infidelity, 
hand to mouth on their scanty wages, 
is said to be most deplorable, and thus 
each side is expecting to win in tlie 
test of endurance through tlie losses 
and wretchedness it may bo aide to in
flict on the other. Many a workman 
in Kngland to-day, as well as many in 
all walks, regrets the loss of the vener
able and saintly arbitrator. Cardinal 
Manning, whose grandeur of character 
never shone with a purer lustre than 
when on his tireless mission of" plead
ing with contending interests to come 
together, to control their tempers, to 
conciliate, to harmonize, to work hand 
in hand for the common good. Is 
there no one in all Kngland to take his 
place in this emergency ?

Boston Rcimliltc.
The Non conformist activity in the 

The result is invariably ail- roccnt contest over the London county 
verse and is followed by the ruin and council candidates 1ms attracted wide- 
uisgrace of honest and respectable spread comment and speculation both 
families. Let young men beware of in religious and political circles. Min
ute pool room. isters, deacons and laymen struggled

the side of the progressists or anti- 
Tory agitators. A Congrcgationalist 
organ speaks of the struggle thus :
“The churches of London have 
entered the arena in tlie name of lheir 
Master, ajid have lent a vastly higher 

The Christian

SCOTLAND'S SORROW.
before it wore the

The Ilea*.! of Her Catholic Hierarchy 
Claimed by Death. That ofatriot ! nh ! how he Iove<l his I a ml 

moaned o'er Erin's ev’ry wroinr ! 
gor ! he swevt with purest hand 

etfives of all agonies until his saig 
Nobbed o'er the sea—
And now thro’ ttiee 
It cometh to me

1/ke a shadow-son g from some Gethsemane.

Child of th a wanderer ! am! his heart the shrine 
Where three loves blended into only one 

His God’s, thy Mother’s and his Country’s -and 
'tis thine.

Child of the p
.lid how he 

did of the sin 
Tlie o

Chi Avc Maria. By tie? death of Most Rev. William 
Smith, 1). D., Archbishop of St. 
Andrew's and Edinburgh, whose demise 

announced by tlie cable the other 
day, the Scottish hierarchy has lost one 
of the two metropolitans 
raised to Archiépiscopal rank by Pope 
Leo XIII., when that Pontiff, fourteen 
years ago the present month, restored 
to the Scottish Church the episcopacy 
she had lacked for some three hundred 

Archbishop Smith, who was

on the sub

was

who wen* and which re

To be the living ray of such a sun 
His genius gleams,

My child, within thee, 
And dim thy dreams 

As stars on the midnight
years.
in liia sixty-fourth year at tho time of 
his death, was formerly the Vicar- 
General of tlie Metropolitan See over 
which lie presided, and lie succeeded 
Most Itov. John Strain, who was tlie 
first incumbent of the restored See. 
Prior to 187s Scotland was ecclesiasti
cally divided into three districts. The 
eastern district comprised tlie sixteen 
eastern counties of tlie country, from 
tin- south side ot tlie river Dee (includ
ing the parish of Banchory Tern,m 
to tlie steward-}- of Kirkcudbright in
clusive ; tlie western district took in 
tlie counties of Argyll, Ayr, Bute, Dum
barton, Inverness (South), with the 
Western Isles, Lanark, Renfrew nml 
Wigten ; and the northern district 
comprised the counties of Aberdeen, 
Banff, Moray, Nairn, Cromarty, Ross, 

division

Child of the father : I have r- 
Tbou art the sweetest song 

Peaceful as psalms, bat w

read his am 
tr he ever s 

hen his cou

o’er his heart lie stormed—and he wasSw%"mg;
He died too soon 
s > men will say ; 
afore he reached fame's no< 

Ills «oiigs are letters in n book—thou art their 

—A. •/. Ity/m. Duo of the most enjoyable sketches 
of Cardinal Manning that has come to 

notice during tho past month isCATHOLIC PRESS. was
press purpose of imposing 
saint. I lis diocese is described ns being 
of vast extent, stretching from sea lo 

wild and uncultivated and afford 
his zeal and

our
that published in the Xnitfli African 
Magasine, writen by its reverend 
editor. Father Kolbo lias so bright a 
stylo that one’s only regret is that his 
sketch is not thrice its actual length. 
From a number of anecdotes related of 
tlie deceased prelate, we quote the 
following: “ Cardinal Manning was 
not without a keen and trenchant 
humor when lie cared to use it. Once, 
when it was his turn to preside at the 
dinner of the Metaphysical Society—a 
society which I believe resulted in tlie 
establishment of the Nineteenth Cen- 
tnrg, and which numbered Mr. Huxley 
ami other prominent non-Christians 

- its members, but whoso aim 
the discussion of philosophical 

of view,—the

Catholic News.
Whilst denouncing some of the cry

ing evils of the day, such as intemper
ance and the train of misfortunes it 
entails ; the exposure and sale of 
obscene pictures and periodicals 
gambling and gambling houses, and 
their fated consequences to tho young, 
we must not forget tlie exposure and 
publication of pool selling lists, 
would be difficult to estimate tho mini- 
bet' of criminals it makes among clerks 
and ambitious but foolish young men, 
A desire to make money faster than by 
lawful means has led more than one 
unfortunate to “borrow ” his employ
ers funds and try his luck in tlie pool 
room.

sea,
ing continual exercise Im
piety. We are, furthermore, told that 
Bishop Kentigern:

Tn.WEI.Mil> ALWAYS ON FOOT

were, an 
bishop. /install InnlcJir

in his visitations ; that lie had to com
bat Pelagian errors, and that every 
Lent he retired from tlie sight and 
conversation of men and passed tlie 
whole penitential season in fast and 
prayer. (II the subsequent prog 
and development of the Scotch Church, 
since little is authentically known, we 
may quote the following from tho 
letters of Loo XIII. restoring tin- Scotch 

“ Although from the

it
Sutherland and the northorn 
of Invernesshire. Each of those three 
divisions was governed by a Bishop 
who took his title from some See in par- 
tihus, that of Monsignor Strain, the pre
decessor of Archbishop Smith, and the 
first Archbishop of St. Andrew's and 
KdiLnrgh, being Bishop of Alula. DI' 
tin: three districts tlie western one was 
the most important, having nearly 
double the number of clergy to lie 
found in the eastern one, which, in its 
turn, was twice as well supplied with 
priests ns tlie northern district. From 
the statistics of 1875, three years before 
the Rope restored the Scottish hierarchy, 

learn that in tho western district 
there were Bid priests and 
churches, chapels and stations ; 
eastern district the corresponding 
figures were 70 and 78, and in tlie 
northern one IU and 10.

The Late Henry W Grady on 
“Strong Drink."'

To night it enters an humble lioin - 
to strike the roses from a woman'» 
check ; and to morrow it challenges 
this Republic in tlie halls Ol Congress 
To day it strikes a crust from the lips 
of a starving child ; and tomorrow 
levies tribute, from the Government 
itself. There is no cottage in this city 
humble enough lo shut it out. 11 defies 
tin- law when it cannot coerce suffrage 
It is the. mortal enemy of peace and 
order : the di-spoiler of men and terror 
of women ; the cloud that shadows tin- 
face ot children ; the demon that lia» 
dug more graves and scut more soul : 
unslirived to judgment than all the 
pestilences that have wasted life since 
God sent the plagues to Egypt, and all 
the wars since Joshua stood beyond 
Jericho. It conics to ruin, and it shall 
profit mainly bv the ruin of your sons 
and mine. It eûmes to mislead human 
souls, and to crush human hearts undor 
its rumbling wheels. It comes to bring 
gray-haired mothers down in shame 
and sorrow to their graves. It cornea 
to destroy the wife's love into despair, 
and pride into shame, it comes lo 
still the laughter on tho lips of little 
children. It conies to stilie all lhe 
music of the home, and fill it witli 
silence and desolation. It comes to 
ruin your body and mind, to wreck 
your homo, and it knows it must mens 
ure its prosperity by the swiftness and 
certainty with which it wrecks this 
world.

tress

among
was
truth from every point 
Cardinal had mi his right and left (lie. 
two Anglican Bishops, Kllicott and 
Magee. As dinner was about to com
mence, these two with exceedingly 
bad taste stood and looked at each 
other, as if to ask which of the two 
was to say grace. Whereupon the 
Cardinal quietly observed : ‘ Sit down, 
my lords.
partitius infuldium.’ 
ouglily deserved double-edged cut and 
thrust I do not remember. Nor is that 
anecdote apocryphal : 1'or tlie Cardinal 
told it to me himself.”

N, Y. Freeman's Journal.
The following from the Methodist 

“ A suggestive 
' ’ The most

hierarchy : 
middle of the eighth century In the 
eleventh historical documents concern
ing the ecclesiastical state ot Scotland 

almost entirely wanting, still it 
has been banded down that tin-re were 
many Bishops in the country, although 
some of them had no fixed Sees. We 
know from the pages of history that 
King David founded four bishoprics, 
Ross, Brechin, Dunkelden and Dun- 
blaltie, and we are told that, before 
him, King Malcolm built tlie cathedral 
at Durham and made the abbottof that 
place Bishop of St. Andrew's — this 

probably the origin of the 
See over which Dr. Smith lately 
presided — and added the Bishop
rics of Murray nml Caithness to the 
former four in Scotland. The four 
bishoprics here alluded to were pro
bably Glasgow, Edinburgh, the isles 
and Whithorn orGallowny. The latter 
See was founded by St. Ninlan in the 
fifth century, and in the life of this 
saintly prolate it is stated that the 
Scots regard St. l’alladius ns their first 
bishop. Pope Leo, in his letter, 
declares that it is known that in the 
fifteenth century Scotland had no less 
than thirteen episcopal Sees, to wit, 
St. Andrew’s, Glasgow, Dunkeld, Aber
deen, Moray, Brechin, Dumblane, Ross

are
Western Watchman.

The labors and writings of Cardinal 
Gibbons are bearing fruit. The Mirror 
says: “From the statistics of tlie 
chancery we have obtained the reliable 
Information that out of an aggregate 
ot about !),000 baptisms in the Arch
diocese of Baltimore. Inst year, GOB 
wore those of converts. The baptisms 
ot converts at the cathedral alone 
aroughout the year usually number 

about 25 per cent, of the whole ; while 
l*lc English-speaking churches of 

the Archdiocese from 8 to 10 per cent, 
ot the confirmations are those of eon-

on

we
1091 never say grace in 

A more tlior- in the
meaning to the fray, 
conscience lias revealed something of 
its social power.
private selfishness and public welfare ; 
between a chivalrous care for the poor 
and him that Hath no helper and the 
sordid avarice of the enormously 
wealthy ; between temperance and 
intemperance, between purity and 

verts. These are hopeful facts, and, impurity, between economic justice 
relieving that to a considerable degree and injustice, between light and 

ey correspond to similar facts else- darkness, between God and Bol- 
here throughout the country, wo are ini.” Thus docs this religious journal 
aPPy to lay them before our readers." justify Hie prominence of the par- 
In many of the Anglican dioceses of sons in British politics. Now, H the 

England prayers for the faithful de- same activity or anything approaching 
Parted are now publicly offered up in it were displayed by Catholic clergy- 
fhe churches. It is time this though- men there would be a public outcry. 
|ess old Pro testa nt Rachel were weep- Wo all remember how savagely tlie 
*"g a little for her children who are Irish clergy were assailed, because 
ot- But she need not refuse to be tbev entered into tho political struggles 

comforted. If there be any faithful in Kilkenny, Cork, Carlow and other 
“'-parted in tho Anglican communion divisions in which contests occurred.

It is a choice between
■mi: Lamented vies i\-., 

ill Ilia closing years, was preparing to 
re-establish the Scotch hierarchy, and 

of tlie first acts of his successor,

wa s

Christian Advocate : 
spectacle is now presented, 
relentless infidels are applauding the 

arrogant of tho higher critics. 
One of them makes this short argu
ment : ‘ When tlie higher critics find 
a convenient opportunity they say 
-Christ was mistaken hero.' It appears 
then that the Christian faith is to rest 

the ipse dixit of the higher critic. 
Let that be established, and most men 
of sense and independence will come, 
with ns.”’ (infidels.) We would like 
to hear again from Brother Buckley on 
this subject. Is it not a fact that 
Methodist and all other Protestant

one
tin* present Pontiff, was to give hack to 
Scotland her long absent hierarchy. 
By letters bearing tlie date of March I, 
1878, Leo XIII. thus created tlie Metro
politan See, which is now mourning for 
the death of its beloved Archbishop : 
“Recalling to mind tlie illustrious 
records of the Church of St. Andrew's, 
and taking into account the present 
chief city of the said kingdom, and 
weighing other considerations, we have 
resolved to call forth, as it were from 
the grave, tlie said renowned See, and 
to raise and restore it, with the addition 
of tlie title of Edinburgh, to the rank

more

on

I

(Mbjdlic Ikfwtx
11 Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4U1 Century.
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V, rr.... »l ■Bn-eme-ra ! antiquated grudge," Mr. Southmead squire’s way of getting rid of the dust truth is, my friend, wo arc all too FATHER LAMBERT AGAIN CM
he New Man a. ROnSmerw. mvs energetically. he had accumulated in his ride. His deeply dyed in the wool ol senseless, TIGATES INGERSQLL

----------  Ursula and I were talking about a wife indicated, by a motion, the best prejudices. My wife yonder, amiable I ----------
CHA1TER IX. visit to Mrs. Thorn just before you come of the two splint bottomed chairs for ns she looks, Mrs. Thorn, Is about the 1 l,e »nndci put Through „ SlM

\ common iHNtica. home We supposed, as It was Sun- his acceptance. He chose the worst, , worst of the lot. When Denny is with j onrse °r Lcgt,..
Nothing better eumhasizes the iiim- dav, we could get a wagon and a pair and, dragging it close to the gallery us, she forgets everything but the . coxtim-fd kuom» ! tisss. jssar stlsa - x&ixajsrs:ssas ztxtrszrvr&T&Si I <>»£ sss i sr.tsr* - “*w " j sn xr “1 i - ssvij&si** j Stiaaff**

sJtss a ’ssr.avs 1 j^ssstssass^ : rjssjsasywssii s ! „magic barrier in comfort and safety, a call When, finally, Mrs. South- Denny s urgent message concerning pleased with him. I am afraid I "in (010 «“<1 impossihihiies?
The sense of a common danger is a bond mead, rustling in the black silk which, the water. deficient in loyalty, said Agnes, with ‘°1^a . | ^,'s°t‘(.'11 11 -ominativ,,
of temporary union infolding the most like herself, had seen better days, and A grunt, altogether untranslatable that slow, rare smile ol bers. fi«orian M G,,,7 i great 1>c"ch
incongruous elements of society in one Mrs. Ralston, daintily fresh m all the into written language, escaped Or in prejudices But even the Ulstoiian, »1. Uuizot. docs not lllako
conciliatin', embrace As serenely appointments of a very simple toilet, through the squire’s grim lips. Then, squire here should not fall back from coniesssions so gingerly as you d„
calm as all nature looked on that peace- reappeared to take their place in the after quite a pause, ho says, migra- Denny s leadership in the present “"ft ,10t (-'Utistian
ful April Sabbath there was already a blue bodied wagon, whose floor was ciouslv : emergency. 1 he major was educated b nut in existed the whole world would
slow under current of excitement per- swept and garnished and glorified with “ 1 suppose the major doesn’t think as a civil engineer, squire, though he B ,M'l’n h" <’d by physical force,
mealing the atmosphere and stirring the parlor rug and supplied with two any body’s a -watchin’ the river but did dabble in the law, too. Intelligent ■alft‘e ^’crosed m.ira! pr.WcV.
the slii'-'-ish pulses of men with whom chairs, and which Mr. Southmead him. and concerted action is all that is going was the Uiuich which powerfully
the dread but familiar necessity for backed close up to the steps for them “ He did not impress me as wishing to save us. I, for one, am perfectly assisteu_ in tunning tlm character anil
•• H elpin', the water " was ever recur- to climb into, the incongruity between to Ire officious. You do not like him, 1 w illing to act as subordinate to such a iurthoring the development of modern
rin"'. Notwithstanding the species of the conveyance and the conveyed were perceive," Agnes says, in that straight- leader. It was agreed among a lot of civilization, w hose monasteries were
Sabbath break in"- regularly practiced ludicrous." The handsome master of forward way of hers that is so discoin- us at Shadvridgo this morning to meet 1 even In the most gloomy period, the
bv the man of the neighborhood, Sun- Tievina was enthroned in corpulent tiling to her husband. at Denny’s to morrow- and let him schools ot l hristian philosophy, whose
dav is more absolutely a dav of rest on dignity on a plank laid across the front “ Uh, lie'll do well enough for a assign us our tasks. Will you be one clergy were active and potentat
the plantation home* than improbably Is of the "wagon. Two harnessed-scarrcd Y'ankee ! They're bound to show their of us? 1 will wait for you in the once in the domain of intellect and in
anywhere where people are nominally mules Happed their long ears dismally own importance, or bust. I wonder morning if you say so.” that oi reality, and that “ the human
Christians. In it no manner of work at this infringement of their holiday how they suppose we ever did manage “1 suppose, then, if Denny never mind, beaten down by storm, took
is done bv man-servant or maid set- leisure, and w hisked their short tails in to take care of this country without had bought the old liossinere place refuge in the asylum of churches and
vam. Even the day’s dinner ie gener- disrespectful resentment as Mr. South- cm!" there’d bo no salvation for us in the I monasteries. Maitland, speaking
allv cooked the Saturday before : not mead tightened liis hold on the rope- “ Poorly enough, if one may judge present cri-siss," says the squire, these Christian institutions of learning,
from overscrnpulosity touching the bridle reigns, and backed yet closer from present appearances,"Mrs.Thorn growing sibilant in his wrath. says they were “the repositories of
Scriptures, but because Sunday is for his wife's convenience in clamber- answered, with light contempt, as she “Not quite that; but we would learning which then was, and the well

in • tin' day," and conk's prerogative ing over the tail-board. Mrs. South- turned her gaze away from the morose, scramble through the emergency ata springs of the learning which was to
of a: ndance’is not to lie lightly inter-1 mead tried to dignify the action of old man in the chair to the orchard much greater expenditure of time and be, as nurseries of art and science, 
fered with. An occasional sudden call I climbing the tail-board as much as pos- side of the house. The plum blossoms labor than we are likely to do under giving the stimulus, the means, ami
to --hear preaching" in an emptx I -t Dio, but it was an occasion for agility and the wisterias were prettier to look him. I am afraid, squire, you don't the reward to invention, and aggie-
storeroom at the landing or in some I rather than majesty. at, and less disappointing. Presently appreciate the advantage of skilled I gating around them even head tin:
neighbor's parlor comprised the white I “ All aboard ! Git up ! she said, in a surprised voice : labor over brute force. " I could devise and every hanil that could
woman's opportunity for divine wor The driver flourished his long whip “There comes a wagon, .and, if 1 “We done well enough before the I execute.
ship from one year’s end to the other I with a resounding crack. The trace am not ljiistaken, there arc white war, and if they'd V let us alone we'd I Ingersoll—That we are indebted to
in this particular neighborhood, and. chains clanked, tire wagon jerked, and people in it. Ladies, two of them look a continued doin’ well enough, llang Christianity for the advance of science
meager as the opportunity was, it was I the most aristocratic people in the to lie !" ’em!" I seems absurd. What science ?
a privilege afforded only" by the acci I county were off to pay a call, swaying Squire Thorn turned his better- “ Might ns well argue with one of his Lambert—And yet it is a fact,
dental straying into the neighborhood wildly in tiicir untrustworthy chairs, trained eyes in the same direction. A work mules," Mr. Southmead decided Christianity supplied the foundation of
of some itinerant preacher. A rest catching frantically at each other, at wagon, with white people in it, who mentally; then aloud, as he rose in all true, science, art and philosophy
from labor and excess of ennui marked I the wagon s side, at the driver’s coat- might probably be ladies, was well obedience to his wife's signal of de w hen It taught men the existence of a
the day for the woman who were de-1 tails, at anything and every thingthat desert ing of close scrutiny. parture: I Supreme Being, the origin of though-,
barred* the mild diversion of riding to I promised aid or comfort ! “The Tievina team! and by “Notwithstanding which, squire, 1 and of things; that this Being (li
the landing and waiting for the boat. Mr. Southmead glanced back over George ! the Tievina people," he said, expect to see you at ltossniere to moi- I singed the universe and willed it to lie, 
There were some who found it hard to bis shoulder at the limited space in promptly, with an approach to picas- row. I think our mortal toe will prove I and to continue in its acts to conform to 
narrow their mental vision down to the I w hich his wife and niece were swaying ure in his voice, bringing his feet an invaluable friend if we’ve wisdom I that w ill of liis which we call the
circumscribed limits of four wall and a I like two poor-regulated pendulums, to down on the floor. enough to avail ourselves of liis abil- natural law and Divine Providence,
yard fence ; and those passed for the say with a grin of malice : “ Who are the Tievina people ? Oh, ity." I This doctrine of Christianity supplies
discontented sort, for whose suppression I “ Hope you're not crowded ! ’’ yes ! the Southmeads ! Major Denny "P’raps I’ll lie along," the squire I the human mind with the idea
or rebuke almost any measure was “ It is positively disgraceful. Icon- spoke of them." conceded, “ and, if it’s all the same to I of thxi'jn, with the fact ol the unify
allowable, according to public opinion. I sider it much more respectable to stay “They are the high flyers of the your ladies, I'll fetch her along and I and uniformity of the universe, and
Perhaps, af;er all, it was ennui as much I at home forever !" Mrs. Southmead county, that's who — the best people, leave her at Tievina, while we go on with the idea of laic and uni r as dis 
as pity for a woman whose lot was cast I declares between lurches in irrelevant Mrs. Thorn. ' to Denny’s. It ain't none to lively for I tinguished from fate and caprice. Now
in even greater desolation than her I response. “ I thought you did not like them." her when I’m at home, and maybe it's these ideas of design, unity, uniform
own that made Mrs. Southmead ask of I “Remember this is a duty visit, “I've got nothing'gainst the Tic- a trifle worse when \ am not." At the I ity, law and order arc at the bottom of 
Mrs. Ralston that same morning : I auntie," ’Sula responds, in jolting vina womenfolks, but the men area word “ her," he indicated Agnes by a I all the sciences, arts and philosophic-,

“Ursula, do you intend calling on accents, which failed of their soothing good-for-nothin’, triflin’, snipe shootin’ backward jerk of liis thumb. It was a | and no science, art or true phibis ipliy 
Mrs. Thorn ?" | intentions by reason of excessive jerki- lot. You mark my words, now-I come clumsy effort at kindness on

to think of it, George Southmcad’s put but it went all astray. Mrs. Thorn I out them as a starting point. 1 do no: 
prise, hut evident pleasure. I “I hope your sublime appreciation himself to the trouble of this visit just crimsoned with mortification at being I say that Christianity originated the-"

“ I have only been waiting for you. I of duty will soothe the ache in your to tell me that the Mississippi River is thus disposed of. I ideas, for they exist in a manner more
Aunt Amelia. A call from me w ould I bones tomorrow. As for me, 1 expect on the rise ! Deuce take 'em all. do “1 am not at all averse to being left or less obscure in the mi-.iil- if all mon ; 
hardly be sufficient, seeing that I have I to be reduced to pulp long before we they think I'm in my dotage?" The alone,’ she cried quickly. “I keep I but it sanctioned with divine authority, 
no house to offer her the hospitality of." get there." squire's short lived pleasure expired at busy and—oblivious," she added, reck- illuminated, illustrated and inculcated

--Oh! ns far as that goes, I don't “ Everybody ought to know how-to the thought and his harsh face became lessiy, looking straight into ’Sula’s sym I them until the intellectual activity of 
suppose it will ever amount to any ride on horse back in this country," once more overcast. With such pie- pathetic eves. ! the Christian world grew accustomed
thing more than a stiff call or two. I Mr. Southmead says, with masculine paratory remarks Mrs. Thorn naluv- ’Sula took and retained her hostess's to them as the data of reasoning, 
suppose humanity demands one on our I superiority. “ Our grandmothers did ally regarded the prospect of receiv- hand while she said, quietly : I whether in the phy.dval, moral or in-
part." lit. But the women of to day are not ing the “ best people " of the county, “ It is kind of Squire Thorn to think I telleetual world. I call your attention

I have been thinking a great deal the creatures to dare and do, that they in company w ith her intractable bus- of our pleasure. You will soon learn, to the fact that for a thousand years no
of her this morning," says Sula. I were. " cand, as something of an ordeal. Per- my dear Mrs. Thorn, that the rulesand progress has been made on the face ol

“ Why this morning especially ?" “Your grandmothers," says Mrs. haps it might have proven so if “ Coz- regulations of fashionable society do I the earth in science, art or philosophy,
“When I saw Squire Thorn ride by Southmead, with jerky asperity, liber- zie " had not been on hand and maui- not hold here. Etiquette docs not jolt I except where Christian thought pre- 

on his wav to the landing, and I knew I ally bestowing all the grandmothers pointed the squire skillfully, as she across country in a farm wagon,” she I vails.
she was thereon that dreary planta-I on her husband, “ did just as we are did everybody with whom she came added, laughingly describing Mr. I Reflect on this fact and see if ymmn
lion, with no white face within miles doing, 1 presume: they did the best into contact, slurring his asperities Southmead's awkwark effort to back up I discover any cause for it other tlvin tlv
of her, my heart went out in pity, they could tinder the circumstances, over until he made a really decent skillfully for their accommodation. I inspirations of Christianity, whii-li lim 
And she a stranger in a strange land !" I It is astonishing how much credit show- of cordiality, and was put into “We try to preserve the unities by I spurred the human mind to an activity 

“ Unless she is subject to epilepsy people that lived a hundred years ago good humor with himself. The men being plain and sensible, and in keep- I in nil directions unknow n to tin- world 
she is in no immediate danger, " Mrs. get for every thing they did. I sup- talked about the coining of the water; ing with our mules rather than with | outside the circle of its influence. 
Southmead said, comfortably. “ And pose mv reward w ill come a hundred bow- much it had risen at Cairo and our memories. Don't waste, visiting
you know it is quite absurd to lie ac-1 years hence, when Carl's great-grand- Memphis the night previously; what cards on us ; wo know the meaning of
crediting any woman who could marry children will recall the legends of the means should be taken to strengthen them, but the use of them is fast be-1 herself to this.
Squire Thorn with delicate nerves." I war and this ride, with the moral effect and to guard the lake levee, upon coining legendary. And, please, dear I influence in the Roman Empire

“We have no means of judging of a rebuke to the degeneracy of those which their salvation depended. The Mrs. Thorn—that is, if you hope to run- I began to send out missionaries to all
from her standpoint, aunt. She may times. Mercy, Ursula! if you don't women discussed servants and poultry der life at all endurable under the ex- the peoples of what is now known as
sin- more to admire in him than he I let me hold on to some part of you, you and spring gardens, and wandered isting state of affairs—try to bear in I Europe, to the northern barbaric 
shows to the world in general. " I w ill have nothing but a parcel of what on earth would become of them mind that people living as far apart as I Pagan tribes, to Spain, Frame. Oer

“Don't! I insist, 'Sula. that you I broken bones to introduce to your Mrs. in the event of another overflow. And w-c all do can not afford to fritter away I many. England and Ireland, and 
do not try to weave a halo of romance Thorn." Mrs. Southmead contributed a dramatic their opportunities In meaningless I wherever they went cathedrals, schoÿs
about that crusty old man. But if wo “Cleave to each others my dears ! touch to the talk by describing, for formalities. We want you to feel that I and religious houses arose and coiii-
ave going to call at all, this is as good In union is strength !" says Mr. South- Mrs. Thorn's benefit, the overflows that you have friends, and not simply ac-1 inimitiés formed about them. Tin-*'
a time as any. After to day there'll I mead, urging his mules to greater she had lived through. She stopped quaintanecs, at Tievina — don’t we. became the centres of peaceful employ
be no coaxing a pair of mules out of I spend in the direction of Thorodalc. in the middle of a sentence to listen to auntie ?” I ment, education and civilization,
the plow for love or money. And your “I will make vour agony as brief ns the squire's harsh voice, ns it was Mrs. Southmead indorsed Ursula's I They were the asylums of learning si
uncle is already so consumed with possible, wife." raised in condemnation of Stirling friendly overtures with a great deal of times when all Europe was a battle-
anxiety about the levees that there In the meantime. Mrs. Thorn com- Denny. Mr. Southmead had made politeness, if not quite so much sweet-1 field, when, owing to the dissolution ot
will be no securing him for a driver if fortably ignorant of the amount of dis- himself rather obnoxious by quoting ness, and Agnes's lonely heart went the Homan Empire, nation contended
we wait much longer. There is an-1 comfort she was innocently occasioning the major and his opinions somewhat out to them both as she pressed their I with nation, and the Northern invad-
other advantage ingoing now, it will her neighbors, was delivering the liberally. The squire luxuriated in hands in warm adieu. I ers swarmed down over Central and
be impossible for her to return the I major’s message to her husband, opposition and antagonism. “What do you suppose it means ?" I Southern Europe at different times
visit until after the squire is done I verbatim. “ Blamed if I can see what there is Mrs. Southmead asks this, only wait-1 under Alaric, Genseric and Attila, and
breaking up ; so we will not be rushed The squire had come homo late, in that fellow to make everybody ing for a safe distance between the I threatened to sweep away what then 
into an intimacy that we may not do- | She had eaten her dinner alone, and knuckle down to him so ! 1 ain’t for- wagon and the house to bo reached. I existed of civilization. It is to these

gone back to the big splint-bottomed got yet that I’m a Southerner and he's “She is a decidedly handsome 1 times that M. Guizot alluded when he 
“There comes Uncle George now. " 1 clmir on tin- gallery, when she saw him a Yankee, and that lie's the mortal foe woman, and no fool either," is Mr. I wrote : — “ Had not the Christian 

said Sula, turning her head at sound I come shuffling up the walk. He was of all the institutions that's been our Southmead's contribution to the one I Church existed the whole world would 
of the iron gate latch dropping. " I tired, and liis temper was in no wise meat and bread in the past. It strikes topic of their thoughts. have been swayed by physical force,
don't like the look on his face." I improved by the news he had heard at me as sorter impudent for any of them “She must have had some very The Church converted and civilized

Botli women were standing in the I the landing touching the river pros- fellers to settle down here'mongst us, powerful reason for taking such "a those barbaric conquerors. In those
doorway by the time Mr. Southmead ! poet. and go to givin’ us lessons 'bout the strange step," "Sula says. “She is schools, established all over Europe by
reached the stops. After five hours of loneliness, Mrs. Mississippi River. it's a kind of not only handsome, but’she is intelli- the, missionaries, was preserved the

“Well, what about the rivers ?" I Thorn was ready to be thankful for crowin’over us that they do whenever gent and well bred. There is some-1 literature of the past. The members
“All rising! Watery prospect I any human intercourse. To that, or they get half a chance. Yes, sir, they thing repugnant to me in this union." of the religious orders spent their lives

ahead! But we're going to light for I some reason, more deep-seated, the do." Mrs. Thorn looked uncomfortable. “There is," Mrs. Southmead re-1 in translating into tbc newly forming
tlie bed of the lake even if the rest of I squire w as indebted for an almost Mrs. Southmead felt for once in sym- spomls, as placidly as her vibratory I languages the Scriptures, the classics, 
the country has to go under. I've I cordial reception home. The usual pat by with the squire. Her own bosom condition will admit of. “1 was I the histories and scientific works ot 
been talking with a lot of fellows out I still, cold, imperturbable courtesy of was being perpetually torn with con- pleased with one thing." Greece and Rome. Were it not for
at the landing. We've got to work if | his wife was a greater trial to him Aiding emotions touching the new “ What is that ?" I their labors all these would be as un-

than the most vixenish displays of man at Rossmcre. Admiration for the “He is afraid of her. Some men known to us as the literature of the
Then as they all sat down to their I temper would have been. He did not man as she saw him, and repulsion for can be controlled by fear alone,"she Pelagic Greeks and of Egypt prior to

cold Sunday dinner, Mr. Southmead I know how to cope with this order of him as the representative of a race of answers, in an experienced manner, the Shepherd Kings,
gave them more in detail the news ho I womankind. She rose to meet him, foemen, held alternate sway in hcr “I foretell a tragedy at Thorndale.” To these Christian teachers we owe
had picked up at the landing. and holdout her hand to relieve him amiable bosom. Mr. Southmead But as Mrs. Southmead’s prophecies the works of Homer, Aristotle, I’tolemy.

tusînieî'KduNHini1^ l<el 8 rhwoart “ 1 would like to have seen Thorn." I of his hat and red cowhide whip. He laughed good-naturedly into the old were always ominous, and never ful- Euclid, in fact all the Greek and Latin 
Tike a Round Trip ‘■'"•'•'iMinci he said, in conclusion. “1 missed shambled past her, with that heavy man’s cross face. filled, this'one naturally did not dis- authors extant, for had they not de-
m«i nwtm.ou in Ct, ax. SïnKK bimat the landing. He must have tread, dragging his heels in the fashion “ Y"ou are evidently unrecon- quiet her hearers materially. voted their lives to the preservation ot
Sffff’ksrawb'ïr.VM'îlS'-V'.U Sone home around the other road, that was such a trial to her nerves, and structed, squire. Come now, aeknowl- to he continued. them,the revolutions and invasionsth.it

Thv weakest part of the entire levee deposited them himself on the pegs in edge ; in company with Denny do you _ --------- -♦—-— swept, wave after wave, over Europe
mu ,i,. .« « 1,11 «.-»«•. ram. tyv around the lake is on his place, and if the hall. Agnes watched him in calm not find him frank, gentlemanly, un- The" Myrtle Navy" plug correctly ropre Wnuld have left no vestige of them.yu..>T-M!s.T.™i',mjo."? “ * °" he don’t work like all wrath we’re I indifference. She wondered if ho had assuming, and entertaining ?" ture^scoSacteS*1'1 Tl^rels“*‘t^fr’ct'^'1-1 *n this great work these men were

PROFESSIONAL hound to go under. 1 want to offer ever done a spontaneously graceful or “Grant that I do ; does that alter p'„t.ofa cent'expended upon it for mere inspired bv thegeniusof Christianity.
(smrovl Me-.,,,- «( ' him sim,i' l'olP." gracious thing in his life. He came the fact that he is-" | appearance. It to neither wrapped in tin The unbiased historian of learning
C TE[t aon'oimr? t mn-eyaBc6r"'em!! 09 j “ Will he accept it from a South- back to the gallery Immediately, mop- “ A Yankee ! I know how you’re ft!Zs nfnv -‘"«i civilization in Europe will
Adelaide street cast, Toronto. 'mead?" ping hie face and neck and wrists with going to finish your sentence. The ^5» tU eyS or Xûvnto recognize what learning in all it"

That was tho j ....""• _v. :tho fancy. The manufacturers rightly be- branches owes to Christianity.
----------------- - Tho Wonderful Success liovod that, tobacco was not purchased for - ------- — - ■ ...... ........ —

Never permit the system to become run Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ns A blood purifier en- ornament, but for smoking, and therefore all What a Friend con do.
A. w. holmes. 1 “ Gentle Spring "loses manv of its ' 2own» tJ,8!1,t “,,1,|^liteltowi!SSaL1,V-nS titles 'C to your confidence. No other T,n<t ,Ukv(1 “1 was confined to mv !>ed by a severe

^hark™ KTÇ. terrors when the system is fortUM _,,v ’ SWte.œWSî oi ïu t

London. lrHatefui.de the use ol Ayers Sarsaparilla. \\ lth . builder and nerve tome, correcting irregular- other blood diseases, 'l’o try it is to know its P»y'”8 .‘heir money tor n highquality ot ' rhe effect ivas shnplv magival.
R. H. Dion A a. multitudes, this wonderful tonic-niter- j '•'f8- restoring lostenergies, mid building up merit. He sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla, i “rlll'le tuan for ornament out of place. ;t, a ^av j wa8 aye to go about iny I'011??,'

T*XH- woodruff, No. ltd (IUBKN’8 AVE. ativo has long superseded all other l.mmœ.fti'nii '"smli I -- I The most- agree ah i.e, restorative tonic hold duties. I have used it with splendron^l^^lnSÏZèleSrM1^ sPrln<l medicines, being everywhere • a ôlmice^^^rMdM ' fld«Uy rr-L^mte%ffl..R1,Tir, m^stimulit i. MdW. Beef Iron fmgfcneuraiftictoothy

----- mended bv phvsicians. I Tlie Dr. WiliUma Med. Co., Brockrilte, Out, ahould be in every home medicine chest. *------— ne wiumu ». hkb. o.
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I«thedrals and monastic schools the masters chiefly flourished who have suppose, attract the cold, octopus eve 
tb”ee ,,fleeted and preserved all the set forth the laws of the universe." It of Christlanitv. He did. lie was 
were, libraries which had been copied is evident from these words that Alcuin brought to nome. He was helpless 
great ^ ^wlesH pons—tor tho was acquainted with tho globular form and cntivoly in their power and they—
*nd !r rinting and multiplying books of the earth and the phenomena de eut his tongue out, poured hot lead 
arti nt vet been discovered. From pending on it. He was a scientist in into bisears, stretched him on a rack 
h»u “.ehools sprang the great uni- all Its branches, a man of rare genius and applied the iron boot y-(Hi, 
tbeSoi s a,l,, Kr,,at l,itlly' i thav made liiin Pope and called
versin'"- is not nil. From time to , “run honey or hoi.v nvihvtvhh." Sylvester II.

BUt on of genius appeared among This man whose eagle eve could take ! ‘ fate or noted astronomers.
tin"5 "i j„i®ie.d their attention In a In the universe did not lose, his head | We come now to Albertus Magnus, 
lll<1|11| alar manlier to the cultivation of In the physical sciences or In the clas who, says Humboldt in his “Cosmos, ' 
pftr fences and arts. These men and sic literature of Home and Greece, of , “ was equally active and influential 
th i scholnrs collected the materials which he was a master, nor was he in promoting the study of natural 
lh,,ir 1,1 ,he foundations of the modern puffed up with pride like a frog with science and of the Aristotelian philo- 

There are men in our day chronic dyspepsia as are so many of’sophy." He decided that the Milky 
s “ridicule them and their labors, our modern scientists and their Agues- j Way was a vast assemblage of stars— 

wlw js n moan and contemptible tic gonginen. He could give good this before the invention of the tele- 
•- t that leads them to look with a advice. He once wrote to a young scope — and that the ligures on tire 

8P‘-f derision on those first toilers at nobleman in this style: “Seek to moon—before his time supposed to bo 
*6el foundation of science. These in- adorn your noble rank with noble reflections of the sens and mountains 

-a .rate men complain because the t deeds, l.rt hunianityhe in your liairt, of the earth were the eonligurntions 
‘ ■“a century is not the nineteenth, nnd truth on your lips, and let your of the moon's own surface. He des- 
""i for'-et that the tree of scientific • life ho a pattern of integrity, so that cribcd the, antipodes and the countries 
al" ied"0 has its roots in the past. | God may be pleased to prosper your they comprise, and explains why they 
Jj,®ow eéin not to know that science is ' days." There, is move wisdom in theso do not fall off, saving, “when we 
n,c-L .„ of .rviulual growth or accretion few lines, Colonel, than in all the phil- speak of the lower hemispheres this 
*n1 that " all knowledge is hut ' osopliv, so called, that you ever uttered, must lie understood merely as ro-

iiowlcdgo of past ages plus I cannot resist the temptation to <|Uote latlvcly to ourselves.' M. Meyer, and broader data. These results, 
,*ie 1,1 ,,=ve added. Science is ' some more from this man's writings, speaking of Albertus, says:

snowball which increases at : There is a healthy, vigorous atmos- honor to the man who made sucli 
revolution. Small in its begin ! phere about them that one needs after astonishing progress in the science 
sturdy, honest, Christian hands j rising from a perusal of your wisdom, of nature as to find no one, 1 will not 

kept it rolling through the cell- I Of course, being a man of genius and say to surpass, but even to ct|ual him 
■ s until it has now become the ad-! a scientist, Alenin could not escape for the space of three centuries I" As 

'“•lion of the world. While we j scot free the persecutions of the Chris- usual, you may be sure, the Church 
"“' hud the modern workers we must : tinn Church. But it being a day off got hold of him. He was taken to 

despise those toilers who labored , at the Inquisition and lead and iron Home and made the l’ope’s consulting 
‘vitli fewer tools, less experience and : boots being costly—owing, perhaps, to theologian.
" der less favorable circumstances, a high protective Bill McKinley tariff linger Bacon, a monk, was another 
un 0f Christianity encourages —the Church could not take full re scientist of the Middle Ages. Of him

venge on him, so they only made hint the astronomer Bouvier says: “One 
an Abbot—Abbot of Rt. Martin's in of the most extraordinary minds of 
France. From this gloomy prison or that or any age, made some valuable 
penitentiary or what you may call it, suggestions on the construction of 
he wrote a letter to Charlemagne in astronomical instruments. He also 
which he tells how he passed the tedi- proposed a reformation of the calendar 
ous hours of his imprisonment. “ I three hundred years before any eor- 
spend my time in the halls of St. Mar- rections were made in it.” In the 
tin, teaching the noble youths under early part of the fifteenth century we 
my care. To some I serve out the come across the name of Nicholas Cusa. 
honey of Holy Scriptures. Others I in his work entitled “l)e Docta Ignor- 

to intoxicate with the wine of antia ” we find the following : “ It is 
One class I nour- manifest to us that the earth is truly 

in motion, although it does not appear 
to us, since we do not apprehend 
motion except by something fixed," 
and he continues to explain why the 
earth's motion is not apparent, 
we have the origin of the phrase 
“ pur si mtwve," (“anil yet it 
mores,') attributed to Galileo. You 
will naturally be interested in the fate 
of poor Cusa. He was lured to Home 
and made a Cardinal of.

Then comes Copernicus, who revo
lutionized astronomy by his celebrated 
work, “I)c Hevolutioiiibus Orbiuin 
Ca'lestium," which, strange to snv, lie 
dedicated to Pope Paul ill. Then fol
lows sui'li Christian names as Tyco 
Brahe, Galileo, Euler, Kepler, Des 
carte, Huygens, Newton, Leibnitz.
All these, were masters, and there is 
not an Agnostic or an Infidel among 
them. Is not that strange ?

Now we, can, if you wish, take any 
of the other sciences, except geology, 
which is comparatively modern, and 

point out great men in the 
Christian past who worked zealously 
in the cause of science, and lalked 
much less than the average Agnostic.

THE 11ASIK OK REASONING.
Ingersoll — Can it be said that the 

Church has been the friend of geology, 
or of any true philosophy ? 
show how this is impossible.

Lambert — That will be interesting.
By all means proceed.

Ingersoll —The Church accepts the,
Bible as an inspired book—

Lambert —That is correct.

flonstipation, REAL PALMStills universe is hut the thought of Gml 
projected into existence by His crea
tive act, ami that His word does not
contradict His world." , , , ,. .

iNTHiEi. soi'iiiSTitv AGAIN. IF not remedied in season, la liable to
w..y in which a „»,..,,o-

plue t 11 il Ht 1 ü n mind would pvoevvV, coul|lri* ratilt,r than cure, tho exil, 
and not Agnostic u i.-v draw the sword i dyer’s Pille, being mild, effective, and 
of Fn!staff on men in buckram and 1 strengthening in tlivlr action, are goner- 
Kendal green. 1 have said the. Chris- 1 ally recommended by tho faculty as the 
tian will see the, absurdity of your best of aperient»*.
livputhesth at a glance, but a can ful l “Having been subject, for yearn, to nnalvMs of i; »?ll made ibis all ,1m

more lie,’ll'. file sophistry of your j , decm it buti, lt duly and n pteusmo
argument lurks in the indefinite to testily that I have derived greet ben

efit from their use. For over two years 
vast I lmve taken one ol these inns 
every night before retiring. 1 would not 

illimily bo without them."—U. x\. 
jjowiuuu, -0 East .'lain at., Carlisle, l’a.

•• I Imvo been taking Ayer's Fills and 
using them iu my family since 1S57. anil 
cheerfully recommend them to all in 
need ef a safe buteffectiv.il cathartic.” 

or thoso to be | —John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ky.
«« For eight yenrs I was afflicted with 

constipation, which at last liecame so 
bad that the doctors could do no moro 
for me. Then 1 began to take Ayur’s 
Pills, anil soon tho boxvois recovered 
their natural ami regular action^so that 
now 1 am in excellent health. — S. L. 
Loughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

“ Having used Ayer's Pills, with good 
results, I fullv Indorse, them for the pur
poses for which they aro recommended. 
—T. Conners, M. L>., Centre Bridge, I a.
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phrases, ••any result that the, human 
mind may have reached ” and
“the result rendu ü by the human
mind. ’ Now, what do you mean by 
“ results reached by the human mi ml?” 
I)o you mean results reached a tliou- 
sand years ago y Or thoso up to Feb
ruary ‘2<i, 1892?
reached ono hundred or five hundred

\x ho ordered t 
lie Agerev.”

I ! i-. i* the
•’.i*- Fee tor.

years hence ? The history of the race 
is a history of changes in what you 
call “results reached by the mind,” 
reached only to be changed on more !
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‘•All then, to be of value in a comparison, 
must be ultimate results, ai.d be. known 
to be such, otherwise we cannot know 
but future experience may afford data 
which will make it necessary for the 
human mind to throw aside present 
results and adopt new ones.

I speak, ot course, of tho physical 
sciences. If you say you take present 
results for a comparison with the Bible 
1 will object until you prove that the 
present results are ultimate, that no 
possible future discoveries con change 
them, that they are complete and 
fixed forever and nothing more van 
ever be known — in a word, that 
science has uttered its last word on 
that subject. Of course, you know 
that this proof is impossible, and yet 
my objection is legitimate and logical. 
Until you demonstrate that present 
results are ultimate and forever fixed
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science as 
sketch its steps 
,„es up to the prosent. In the 
lifth century the Ptolematic system 
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mind.
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A sovereign remedy for Bilious Aflcc- 

vour making them the test of the I lions : Torpidity of the liver, hxcess of 
truth of the Bible is absurd. Idle and other indispositions arising

<i<> hack to PTOLEMY. I from it : Constipation, Loss ol appetite
To impress on vou the importance Headache, Etc. 

of that last word or scientific ultimate, . Dr. D. Marsolms, a renowned j.hyM- 
I will give an illustration. Suppose I of many years practice, write, .is 
yourself to 1»; retrojocted to the days I havn'bfcn n« 
of 1‘tolemv. You mind would be as I pills for rover»i

* 1 (Ifil with their use.
I pumt

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AUD DISEA8r.S OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt 
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AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

essay 
ancient literature.

of astronomy 
the European
on the subject was based on that sys
tem. And, strange to say, It ex- 
plained all the phenomena observed up 
to the time of Nicolaus Koppernigk, or 
Copernicus, as lie is better known.
Running our finger down the almanac 
of time, we strike a name in the 
seventh century—the venerable Bede, 
the father of English history, a monk 
and a saint. A man whom the great 
English statesman, Edmund Burke, 
from the loftiness of his genius, styled 
‘ The father of English literature," 
ami of whom Mr. Turner observes:
“He collected and taught 
natural truths than any Roman writer 
had vet accomplished, and his works 
display an advance, not a retrogres
sion, "in science." This mail taught 
that the true shape of the earth was 
globular, and attributed to this fact 
the irregularity of our days and 
nights. He explained the, ebb and 
flow of the tides by the attractive 
power of the moon, and pointed out the 

of supposing that ail the waters 
of the ocean rise at the same moment.
He showed that the sun is eclipsed by grammar, rhetoric, dialectics, arith

metic, geometry, music and astronomy, 
which are like‘so many steps on which 
philosophers expend their labors, and 
have obtained the honors of eternal 
renown." And this in the eighth cen
tury, mind you ! In the mind of this 
great man "there does not appear any 
antagonism between religion and 
science. His thoughts are. as refresh
ing as the country air laden with the 
swe»t odors of the grass and tho trees 
after a gentle shower.

ASTRONOMY's P. F.V ENG V.. 
Ingersoll — Christianity 

tainly an enemy of astronomy, and 
believe that it was l)r. Draper who 
said that astronomy took lier revenge, 
so that not a star that glitters in all the 
heavens hears a Christian name. 

Lambert -The remark is a very silly 
whoever made it. The Romans—

All reasoning
isli with the apples of grammatical 
studies, ami to the, eyes of others I 
display the order of the shining orbs 
that adorn the azure heavens.” To 
some students who asked him the end 
of philosophy and how to attain it, lie 
replied: “It will he, easy to show 
voii the way to wisdom, provided you 
seek it purely for God's sake, to pre
serve the purity of your own soul, and 
for the love of virtue.” “Master," 
continued they, “ rise us up from the 
earth whore our ignorance now detains 
us, and lead us to those heights of 
science where you passed your own 
early years. The poets would 
tell us that the sciences are the true 
banquets of the gods.” 
answered: “We read of wisdom 
which is spoken of by the mouth of 
Solomon, that she built herself a house 
and hewed out seven pillars. Now, 
although these pillars represent the 

gifts of the Holy Ghost and 
sacraments of the 

also discern in 
liberal arts,

tog DR. Xl'.Y'S AXTI71tl.il >1 
yearn and I ani quit*! aai. •

o*ilion
Here

it do othrrxviFo than praire l 
pill» which you have made 

ing no mercuiy, they can Lo tak«n wiilm t 
in many causes where mercurial pilla xxo iM 

lito dangerous, 
only do I melt 

in my practice, 
for myaetf with tho 

It i-t thenforo 
Dr,, ."sb 
M1 LI).

full of tho Ptolemaic system of astro
nomy as it is now with that ot Coper- I of t 
ulcus. You meet a Christian from d 
Thebes, say, and you would reason I i,. ,,ui 
with him thus. Your Billie is wrong. 1 Xn'
Why. sir r
diction with the results readied by the 
human mind.
“ Are the results the last on the, sub-1 
ject?” You would say, of course,
“ They are "—just as you say it now.

Now let us suppose that Christian 
to be brought down to our time. He. 
hears you talk learnedly, as it were 
on astronomy. “Hello, my astrono
mical friend, are you not the scientist 
I met on the hanks of the Nile one 
thousand eight hundred years ago?
What arc the latest results reached by 
the human mind ? Here is my Bible,—
I did not cliange.it to suit your ‘ results 
readied by the human mind,’ and 1 

glad I did not, for now I would 
have to change it again to suit the 

set of 1 results reached by the 
human mind.’ Now, my ancient | 1 rlce„«,cr 
friend, tell me, if I change my Bible 
to suit the new * results,' will you 
promise I will not have to change it I l.ooiperwm-. 
again the next time, we meet five. I
liundred vears hence?” XX hat would i Moulded noe.wnx Vundies A i *iunitiy.

-„„y I Made In sizes 1, 2, 3,4, .1,0 and 6 to Ihc pound,viu h<ty r . B IVr pound, 4"t rente.
Now when vou can assure the Lhris-1 Neatly Bracked in paper i>ox«*k<>i six pounds 

tian that your “ results reached by the
human mind ” are fixed, finished, com- I made in sizes i, 2, ;i, 4,5,0 and h to the pound, 
plate and tin alterable, you will he paper boxes ,.f Mx ,1».
ready to use them as a test ol the | each, and in wooden boxes ot mi ihs. enoh. 
meaning of the Bible. Rut as you fflWax ^«ehe^steurto.Ac.d 

such assurance, you 1
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nlfiiflimi fur nut x i 
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Savings Bank BranchPALMS.the intervention of the moon, and the 
by that of tho earth. He con

demned judicial astrology as false and 
pernicious.

It seems to me, Colonel, that this old 
monk’s head was somewhat level. Is 
it not strange that he was not drawn 
and quartered, or that Christianity did 
not pour hot lead into his ears or cut off 
his eyelids or tit him with a neat pair of 
iron boots. He died a beautiful death, 
which I will speak of if you remind me 
when we come totalk of Voltaire’s death, 
about which you have made some 
Agnostic blunders. Cuthbert, one of

‘ 1 can

new .. *7 »
I '/> 

... :i <«>
Tlv* averuge number uwd i< iun heads per

moon Interest allowed on tie posits nt current nU.cn

8 DEBENTURES ISSUEDLet me
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(l. pos.l from Fin* un I Life 1 n-iii niir” < \im- 
panlvs fur the security ol their I’oltey-huM- 
vrs, and are also » le-nuB iiiu-xiiiu nl lor 
<•* ecu lor , triiNlts-N, M«.

CANDLES.

Now, WILLIAM P. SULLEN, Manager.
OKKICK:

Cor. Dumlas St. & Market Lane, London.
till'll.

Ingersoll—Then the only object is to 
find its meaning—

Lambert—That is certainly the first 
object, hut it does not follow that

But let that pass ; go

«’a miles, 1‘nvn-cer—v.ns
1 cannot give any 

cannot get at his Bible. T he, obstacle 
contint ED on fame six.

it is ODORIFEROUS INCENSE. A
Bede's disciples, says of him: 
declare with truth, that never saw 1 
with my eyes, or heard witli my ears, 
of any man so indefatigable in giving 
thanks to God. After study lie always 
applied himself to prayer.” When we 
come to speak of literature 1 will tell 
you what Bede did for it. I am some
what puzzled here to tell whether his 
case was of science plus holiness or 
holiness plus science, 
strong on minus and plus precision you 
might help me, out.

msiIOP AND ASTRONOMER.
Run your linger a little farther down 

the line of time and we hit on another 
monk, an Irishman by the name of 
Feargil, or O'Farrell, which, in Latin, 
you know, is Virgillus, and in English, 
Virgil. Wonder if the Mantuan hard 
had not a drop of Milesian blood in 
him ? Rut that, by the way. This 
Irish monk taught the existence of the 
Antipodes. He got into trouble about 
it, of course. The Church hauled him 
up, as usual, and made an example of 
him, they—not having hot lead 
hoots handy—made him Bishop of Salz
burg. A little, further down the line 
we came across Alcuin, another church
man.

the only one. FOU ClIVnCIIF.H.
Kxtro Fine IRmlily, per hnx..........
No. Z Ext in Omilliy, per box.......
No. :l Medium (innllly, pi r box. ...

■ »
ion.

Ingersoll — And if that meaning is 
opposed to any result that the human 
miml mav have readied, the meaning 
stands and the. .result reached by the 
mind must be abandoned.

Lambert — The Christian believes 
that tho Supreme Being who inspired 
the Bible is the same God who created 
nature, life and intelligence, and that 

Vrimum VUilosopbkum and 
of existences as well as revela

tion cannot contradict Himself and say 
thing in revelation and the con

trary in nature. This is the basis on 
which the Christian begins his reason
ing, and from this lie concludes that 
the true meaning of the Bible and 
true results of science cannot contra
dict each other.
then, your hypothesis bears on its very 
face iin absurdity. This he sees 
directly by his Christian instinct,
Hcnc<s when in scientific investiga
tions lie comes across results or sup
posed results which arc in contradic
tion to what he. thinks to be the mean
ing of tho Bible, lie pauses and reflects 
and, instead of saving “ the Bible, con
tradicts science,” he says, “either I 
have not understood the Bible, rightly 
or I have not understand science cor
rectly ; and before 1 can affirm a con-
sMc^^dà, WimU ffi^en°h, Z
!■)(« (fif* moan ins: Of tho BlbiO may not j f \ world, na well os purent nodhe its meaning, and wlnt I have taken f ^
ns a result of science may lie only the! \ yfx2v-R_ Toilet bo»p, and iho.only pro. 
result of a- miscalculation somewhere; |
and before I can assert a contradiction , lnd elogstog of tho norca, the mute of
betw een them I must A note the mean- !

!aissrasrvgg i «ssëSBbs:: bargains
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°no, , ,
and through thorn tho peoples ol 
Europe — received lln-ir astronomical 
knowledge, limited as it was, from tho. 
Greeks—Pythagoras, Hipparchus and 

tolcmy— and with it the Greek nomen
clature. Tho Almagest of Ptolemy 
the text bonk for centuries in Christian 

Christian scholars knew the

ed.
,
2Large, xvootTill lie planted his heel 
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Ml nurd's Liniment Isused by l'liysl-

this
sourcehurop

confusion that is caused by changing 
the terminology ot* a science and thcre-

Hnd

e.

one
fore retained the Greek terms, 
they discarded them you would have 
complained. They retained them and 

that astronomy took her re-
1 ithe

you sneer 
venge!

You are like the Frenchman who 
was to he hanged, neither a long 
short rope would suit him. But let us 
"o back to our illustration. We 
stopped at Alenin. In 814 we find 
Musva, a Christian physician, teach
ing astronomy to Al-Mamun, the son ol 
Harun-nl-Haschid, King of Babylon. 
We now come to Gerbort, in tho tenth 
century, that Media-val time niton 
darkness was as at its highest eoncen- 
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H. E. NELLES, Mh nager.

He taught in Paris in the latter 
half of tho eighth century in the time 
of Charlemagne, who used to consult 
him on astronomical questions. In the 
year 798 the King nnd his academi- 

us felt great anxiety in consequence 
of tin* erratic movements of the planet 
Mars, whose disappearance for a whole 
year puzzled them very much. They 
asked nil explanation of Alcuin. In 
his reply he said : “ What has now 
happened to Mars is frequently ob
served of all the other planets, n'*;., 
that they remain longer under the 
horizon than is stated in the books of 
the ancients. The rising and the set
ting of the stars vary from tho observ
ations of those who live in the southern 
and eastern parts of the world, where

tration. — 
his acquirements made this man ot 
genius the wonder of the world in the 
eyes of his contemporaries, and the 
natural sciences were his special at- 

•Ho wrote several treatises 
mathematics, geometry, 

of the astrolabe, the 
lie made

If
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tint formation 
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primitive telescope. Iu teaching
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and requirements differ greatly from land Is brought forward. Tho Irish which wo believe will bo soon v- 
«host, of tho POO,do who-have a decisive ^Umiallato will undoubtedly assisUho Çar^ will be thrown aside a', a^ 

majority in the legislative body. ltule . but „ docs not appear that Homo of Uhe,eh8 lumbei '
Such being Lord Salisbury's convie- llu|e w,|, |)e granted to Ireland until Thu higots of Mr. McCarthy's stan 

tion, when be was In a position to state a change of Government bo brought seem to bo of opinion that Cnlholi I"1' 
his views honestly and independently, about through a general election, lhe ,a Canada on tolerance. Tli v , ?'*

.... . IZSSSSMSS »»..»«5,2Ï
pected that he would be now one ol tin. . jrjgb self-government falls far short of ■'Lhts ol Biitish subjects, and that w» 
most resolute advocates of Homo Rule w hat Ireland requires ; and it is certain will not hesitate to maintain our n, 
lor Ireland ; and we may infer that lie that If It wore to become law to-morrow ity and exercise our influence -,

it would not better the condition of Ire- e0llneels of th(j t() .' / n “»
land in any respect. Ireland needs Vl r, . » ’ fear
Homo ltule as a reality, and no sham 0 1 ' L* art^' op *‘‘s faction : and
such ns Mr. Balfour offers will satisfy I the result ">11 be, not the driving of 
the demand. Its failure is so complete Catholics out of Canada, but the n Î' ■ 
that even the London Daily Tdegraph, ea, demise of Mr. McCarthy i !" 
a Tory organ, thus disposes of its - ',ul las
claims to be a measure which ought 
to satisfy Ireland :

“Those who would fain have sup-1 ' ‘ AAlLIt.lL CONSEQUESCE
ported the bill found nothing to any ini 
its defence. We are bound to admit .... , . ,
that the bill is, in no sense, a fulfilment ,or d,vore<: which arc offered in 
of Government pledges. The safe-I of the United States and of the 
guarding clauses arc all open to more social evils which follow then-form 
or less objection, and one at least is threaten the ruin of society Thr« 
provocative ol positive ridicule. The I - JmseGovernment cannot deny that they cvlls nrl80’ 01 ctrarse« fro"> laxity 
have ort'ered Ireland something sig- I with which the marriage tie must It 
nally inferior to that given the rest I regarded when marriage

lf.ll/ VWVl
Sen dis

established the intruded Arclihlshops 
kept these titles, and their suffragans 
also retained the titles of the persecuted 
Catholic Bishops who were deprived of 
their Sees in tho reign of Elizabeth.

The Pope's decree, of course, would 
besuffleient toentitle the now Primates to 
their Sees, and no Royal exequatur is 
necessary to make such a decree valid, 
but Pope Leo XIII. is of a most concil
iatory disposition, and lie desires, if 
possible, not to do anything which will 
bring tho Church into conflict with the 
ruling powers, even In matters where 
their interference would bo an unau
thorized piece of impertinence.

It does not concern the Queen how 
the Pope may administer the affairs 
of the Church ; nevertheless it will 
be remembered by many who are still 
living,
created among the fanatics of England 
when Pope Pius IX. re instituted the 
English hierarchy, with Cardinal 
Wiseman as Archbishop of Westmin
ster and Primate of England. This 
act of the Pope set forth in a strong 
light the absurdity of the oath taken 
by all Anglican Bishops and clergy
men, and by those laymen who arc 
appointed to high civil offices that 

foreign prince, potentate, or 
prelate, hath, or ought to have any 
jurisdiction, spiritual or temporal 
within this realm." This oath would 
deny spiritual jurisdiction in the 
Apostles themselves, if they were on 
eartli ; and ns it is based on the theory 
that every nation should have an 
independent Church of its own, it 
implies that Christ Himself exceeded 
His powers when He commissioned His 
Apostles to teach all nations the gospel 
as He had revealed it to them.

The Pope's authority, which is 
purely spiritual, cannot be restricted 
by any- earthly government, and tho 
oath of the Royal Supremacy is but a 
waste, of words, and worse, for it 
amounts to a blasphemy.

The opposition to the establishment 
of the hierarchy was exhibited by 
many popular demonstrations, at 
which the effigies of the Bishops were 
burned ; and even those of the Blessed 
Virgin and our Lord on the cross 
were dragged through the mire. A 
law was also passed, called “the Eccle
siastical Titles Act,” by which it was 
forbidden under severe penalties of 
fine and imprisonment, to any one to 
assume a title expressing ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction, except under the author
ity of Hie civil law.

This act was ignored by the Bishops, 
and no attempt was made to enforce it, 
so that it was but a dead letter, a sword 
in its scabbard. Parliament since re
pealed the Act, as all parties were 
ashamed of it ; and so great is the 
change which lias occurred in public 
sentiment that no one was more hon
ored in England by all classes than His 
Eminence Cardinal Manning.

Wo cannot say positively whether 
the current rumors regarding the 
proposed creation of two provinces 
be correct or not, but if it be 
the case that Leo XIII. intends to 
make such a change, wo can readily 
understand that to avoid possible 
trouble he should enquire whether 
there would be any opposition to the 
erection of Catholic ecclesiastical pro
vinces under their ancient titles. 
There would probably be some out
break of fanaticism if this were done, 
but such outbreaks must be braved, as 
the necessities of the Church demand 
that its operations be extended.

©he ©tvUjolle cax. ■ inglv, and we shall continue to do so 
as long ns wo shall be satisfied to re 
main a colony.

But even if we formed an indepen
dent State the majority would have no 
right to impose upon us a system of 
education which does violence to 
parental lights and conscientious con
victions any more than it would have 
till! right to force conformity with a 
system of religion in which wo do not 
believe. Tito attempt to do this is 
tyranny, not liberty, as the Mail re
presents.

The Provinces and the Nor.h-Wost 
Territory are in a position toward the 
Dominion somewhat similar to that of 
the Dominion toward Great Britain, 
and tho existence of the Dominion de
pends upon the continuance of this 
state of affairs. It is a folly to tell us, 
therefore, that Manitoba and the 
North West will not tolerate the 
supremacy of the Dominion Parliament 
in matters which are essential to the 
preservation of an equilibrium of in
terests of tho people of tho Dominion.

The education of the children is such 
a matter. Tito demands of Catholics 
for liberty to teach their children as 
conscience demands they should bo 
taught is a reasonable one. It is a de
mand for liberty, and it is a tyranny 
for any majority to tell us that we shall 
not be allowed to do so.

We m
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threat!

Tim
in order to proRates,

the right to seize 
during tliwould be such if lie xvere honestly to 

declare his conviction ; but this he is 
prevented from doing through the 
exigencies of political partizansliip.
He is upheld by the Irish landlords; 
only on condition that he will place 
their interests before those of the 
people of Ireland in general, and it is 
at the price of principle that he secures 
their support.

There is a limit to the possibility of 
any one man mastering the details of 
legislation necessary for the good gov
ernment of many nationalities of dif
ferent interests, and it is no dispar
agement to Englishmen and Scotch
men to say that a Parliament in which 
they predominate cannot ho expected 
to understand and legislate for tho 
needs of Ireland. Hence it lias hap
pened that tho British Parliament 
never could bo brought to consider 
what Ireland requires to make her 
people prosperous. They had enough 
to do to consider the wants of their 
own people, and their dislike for tho 
people of Ireland made them all the 
less ready to take into consideration 
at ail any legislation which Irish 
members who were truly representa
tive of the people of Ireland demanded 
at any time. Hence it was enough 
that any one who was truly a repre
sentative of the Irish people should 
introduce a measure into Parliament 
which would ameliorate the condition 
of tho people, to have it voted down 
without any attention being paid to it.

This did not happen in the case of 
Scotland, for if measures were asked 
on behalf of Scotland they were for 
tlio most part practically left for the 
Scotch members to agree upon among 
themselves, and if they were accept
able to tho Scotch majority they were 
passed without question. An Irish 
measure, on the contrary, could expect 
no favor, unless it emanated front the 
dominant minority, which always took 
care that the measures they asked for 
should be such as would enable them 
to grind the majority of the people by 
new acts of spoliation and oppression.

But even with the present state of 
affairs, it appears that the Seotcli are 
not satisfied. A cable despatch states 
that the Liberal members of Parlia
ment from Scotland have agreed upon 
the introduction of a bill for the crea
tion of a Scotcii Legislative body “to 
make laws and alter and repeal any 
law in Scotland, except those which 
relate to matters of Imperial adminis
tration, including the army and navy, 
postal and telegraph services, treaties 
of peace and war, customs and excise 
duties, matters of trade, navigation, 
coinage, copyright, patent rights, and 
succession to the crown or regency, and 
also the establishment and endowment 
of any religion, and the conferring of 
any privilege on account of religious 
belief, as well as tho proliibition of any 
religion, or tho free exercise thereof, 
or the imposing of any disability in 
consequence of religious belief. ”

The proposed new Legislature shall 
not have power to abrogate or dero
gate from any right to establish and 
maintain any denominational institu
tion of education or charity, nor to 
effect prejudicially the right of a in
ch i Id to attend a school receiving pub
lic money, without attending the re
ligious instruction of the school.

Bills passed by this Legislature are 
to be assented to by the Queen in the 
same manner as the Bills now passed 
by the Imperial Parliament, but they 
will not require the sanction of the 
Imperial Parliament nor of the House 
of Lords, nor of the Imperial Govern
ment ; but should the question at any
time arise whether any matter legis 
latcd on by it be within it powers, the 
judicial committee of the Privy Coun
cil shall adjudicate ou the subject in 
dispute, and if it be decided that it is 
outside the local jurisdiction of the 
Seotcli Parliament, tho Queen's assent 
shall be withheld.

Many Conservatives as well as 
Liberals in England have promised to 
support tliis measure, and it is within 
the range of possibility that it will be- 

then in power to grant any measure of ®0,n0 *a""> even under the present Par- 
Home Rule to the American colonies. government8to ia^d!°#nl"t,,lg 

The lesson tints taught to Great Britain Scotchmen And that with all the good 
was that even a distant colony cannot will Which is manifested for them by 
endure to bo kept in leading strings : ,bo British Parliament, as at present 

. , , , . constituted, Scotch affairs cannot beespecially when ,t grows to have im- proporly at'tended to cxcept by Scotcl,
portant special interests of its own. legislators, who will have nothing 

It was this conviction which led else to do than to devote themselves to 
to the granting of special const!-1 the consideration of what Scotland
tutionnl government to Canada and the , nceds' Hoinc R«le for I,'e,»nd «till

! more necessary, because Ireland is a 
, more populous country, because it has

day doubts that if these Provinces are ! been more neglected* that Scotland in impossibilities ” in tho Canadian House I men or magistrates who so 
loyal to the British throne it is be- : having suitable legislation, and be- of Commons, before Mr. McCarthy, by I marry unknown persons 
cause self-government lias been con- ■ ca"s0 the character of the legislation following a course very similar to I very culpable lor

‘"!T—! 3885 iSWKSKSS r StSBtS JPBTttrimy would be at the present time as Scotland requires. Surely if Scotland But we lmvc confidence, from our poss|blc if marriages were contracted
disaffected as were tho American colo- has reason to be dissatisfied with tho i knowledge of his constituency, that I only under the conditions Instituted 
nies a century ago if they were gov- neglect of its interests manifested by a I even though lie has managed to hood- tho Catholic Church for the purpose ot 
evned from Westminster ; and it is not | wink thc olcc,or9 »>• •Pi-culing “JTn* a "f
necessity to look far tor the reason oi 1<r#etlon . yet it would se0m that even ! to tbelr fanaticism, such an appeal ,voiso tball tll(l80 of jien,-v the Kixhlb. 
this. .Many years since Lord Salisbury the present Tory Government is dis ’ will not be permanently successful, to which they bear a striking rcsvnv 
himself laid down thc principle that no posed to listen to the representations of Sooner or later thc electors of North bianco, and it is no wonder that they 
legislature can perform its duties Sc°‘cllh'"Smb”1'8-t?'„hl1? they will ! Simcoo muat discover that Canada is K0"’4 b? one of the results of a syst^ 

properly if it has to legislate for im- XuS of° RmBameut? when j »«* * - ruled by a clique of bigots, ^'"p^^'of "gting him free
pot taut communities w hose interests the question of granting justice to Ire- ' and when they make this discovery, I fcc0pe to indulge his evil passions.
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great

that a great uproar was
Some Ontario papers of all shades 

of politics are just now engaged in an 
endeavor to induce the Catholics of 
the Dominion to look on ns contented 
and apathetic spectators while Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy is making his period
ical attack on Separate schools, and 
thc use of tho French language In the 
North-West ; n bill to abolish them 
being now before the House of Com
mons, Introduced, of course, by the 
usual parent of all bills of the same- 
import.

A recent article in the Globe ex
plains that Mr. McCarthy's crusade 
conducted on these lines lias been 
“marked by racial narrowness and 
religious animosities," and 
speeches have been marred by the 
venom of inherited prejudice," so that 
“ he lias consolidated the French into 
im inflexible unit against his person
ality rather titan his cause, and under 
his hand tho smouldering fires of 
ancient strifes have broken out 
afresh. ”

We are told that the North-West

the two 
a modus ricendi was ag 
which (loci' 6Ca fishing ' 
hybothGovernments for 
Üvd Salisbury refuses t 
atiUM tiveiidi which h
while President llarriso 

tho only satisfnc

a isd

ceaces to be
of the kingdom. If she deserves noth- hold as a sacred bond u |,i( |, canil(J. ,

*:*
the obvious dilemma in which they I consequence ot the Iiotestant view of 
have placed themselves. It is now for I marriage whereby it is treated merely 
thc Government to consider whether | as a civil contract, 
or not it is better to drop Jhan to try to 
amend it."

it as
arranging matters uni 

arrives at a dcci 
he until 1808

be told, and wo are told, 
that this is a matter which ought to bo 
left to tho generosity of the local 
majority to settle, and that the local 
majorities in Manitoba and the North- 
West will do what is fair. But unfor
tunately for this view of the case, we 
have before us the example of thc 
Manitoba Legislature to prove that 
this is asking the sheep to entrust itself 
to the tender mercy of thc wolf. The 
Manitoba government isnt this moment 
maintaining before the Privy Council of 
Great Britain its right practically to 
close the Catholic schools of that Pro
vince, in spite of Dominion law, and 
of the agreement made between thc 
Dominion and the old settlers of the 
Province, before it was thrown open 
to the new settlers, who thus wish to 
inflict a gross injustice on those who 
wore there before them.

ay
iiOll
will not 
would remain closed to 

if t
“ no Tho case of thc wifc-murderitig 

Williams, win has been arrested in far two seasons, 
course were to bo follow 
Harrison threatens lo st 
fishing by force, for tl 
meaning of his lticssag 
in which the following' 

The President will 
gret that Her Majesty 
continues to assert a ri; 
this subject precisely as 
l ad been made for a sei 
dispute, and in that eve 
incut, as lias already b< 
will be compelled to dot 
ject upon thc same ha 
,-very means in its pt 
from des-ruction or seri 
perty and jurisdiction» 
i- hits long claimed anti

Surely it were better to drop it 
entirely. It is too hopelessly bad to Melbourne, Australia, shows the exhi
be amended by botching, and nothing: cnce of a danger of another kind whirl, 
better than just such a bill could be is equally thc result of Protestant 
expected from tho Tory side of tho 
House, which, through Lord Salisbury, , 
has avowed its belief that Catholic Manger comes from the facility with 
Irishmen cannot be trusted to govern I which marriages may be contracted, 
themselves. Irish Catholics need not I A magistrate is always to be found who 
look to such a Government for relief, 
but they have this consolation, that the 
handwriting is on the wall which fore
tells the early dissolution of flic fossil | to him ; or if lie lie a parson who is to

read the marriage service, lie regards 
himself as a civil official tor this put- 
pose, and not as thc dispenser of a 
sacred rite. He has no special reason

practice in regard to marriage. This

“ his

will very readily unite as husband and
wife any man and woman who apply

Government.

.1 GOVEHXMESTAL IMPOSSI
BILITY.

But the Catholics arc not the only- 
portion of the people upon w hout it is 
sought to inflict this injustice. The 
Church of England is equally a v ictim 
to the tyrannical action of the Mani
toba Legislature, and in maintaining 
the rights of Catholic parents to free
dom of education we are equally 
maintaining the rights of Protestants.

It is a habit with the opponents of 
our Separate schools to ignore the fact 
that Protestants are as much interested 
in their preservation as are Catholics. 
There is a

Among thc reasons given hy some I for making particular enquiries into 
of our con temporaries why Mr. Dalton I thc antecedents of such applicants for 

McCarthy's motion in Parliament hav" marriage as present themselves before 
ittg in view thc abolition of French as I him, and any person unknown, how- 

an official language in the North-West ever bad his character, w ill be married 
and the shutting up of all Separate I without difficulty, 

schools should be allowed to pass with
out opposition, we arc told that he was I seems to have been to contract marriage 
not so violent in his speech in introduc- I with unsuspecting girls, that he might 

ing the measure on thc present occa- afterwards murder, or at least desert 
sion as lie was two years ago when he I them, 
introduced a similar bill.

is an English and not a French Pro
vince. “The English, and not the 
French millions w ill people that vast 
.land and determine the character of 
its laws and institutions and there
fore “there is no need for French 
as an official language there,” and “ it 
would be a mistake to extend tho 
Separate school system into these new 
Provinces."

Lord Salisbury, ou t 
i:i effect declares th 
timvli cannot be cent 
arc being taken to pr 
(l:an fishermen on tho < 

It is to bo hoped that 
b; settled without conti 
rupture, but it cannot 
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It is believed that., 
the present threaten 
affairs, a peaceful st 
points in dispute will

Williams' chief occupation in life

purpose in thus representing 
the case. It is to rouse Protestants to 
sweep away the Catholic schools, under 
the impression that they will tints in
dict a greater injury upon Catholics 
by so doing than upon their own co
religionists. But there are,Protestant 
Separate schools even in Ontario, and 
in Quebec there are more than three 
times as many Protestant Separate 
schools as there are Catholic ones in 
Ontario ; and the Protestants are just 
as desirous of retaiuingSepnraleschools 
where they exist as Catholics are. 
The position of tlie Catholics is, there
fore, to protect Catholic and Protestant 
rights equally against the insidious 
designs of promoters of Atheism who 
would be glad to see religious teaching 
entirely driven out of the schools. It 
is certainly the duty of the Dominion 
Parliament to prevent this intended 
attack upon religious education from 
being successful, and we hope to see 
Mr. McCarthy's motion voted down by 
a majority so substantial as to show 
that the rights of minorities arc not to 
be sacrificed.

We are expected to adopt these 
views, and in consideration of the, 
marked change in the tone of Mr. 
McCarthy’s speeches to contribute 
towards the development of a national 
sentiment by giving the settlers of thc 
North-West the power to deal with thc 
questions ot dual language and educa
tion as they see lit.

The Mail, which, with or without 
Mr. McCarthy’s collusion, has consti
tuted itself the organ of that gentle
man and ids party, explains that “ in 
Quebec and Ontario the Frcnch-Cana- 
■iians and Roman Catholics generally 
have labored to .secure and protect 
what, although termed their rights, are 
better described as their far reaching 
privileges. Upper Canada," that 
journal continues, “prior to tho Union, 
never would consent to the Separate 
School system. it was under the 
Legislative Union and through the 
votes of the. French members, that thc 
existing plan of education was en
grafted upon our laws. While Con- 
ederation was contemplated, the occa 

-ion was seized in older to transform 
(he statutory interests under which the 
separate schools were established into 
a constitutional provision. Tills astute 
movement succeeded, and now Ontario 
is bound as no Province ought lobe 
bound. "

On the 9lh of last August, a gar-
Wc do not deny that lie was some- doner at Liverpool, England, saw the 

what less uncouth on thc present I woman who was then supposed tobe 

occasion. He even tells us now that Williams’ wife, and next day henni
he does “not complain, nor does he I the screaming- of children. He paid 
know that anybody complained that no attention to thc occurrence, as he 
the members of the Assembly should supposed that some of the children had 
speak in both languages, or either been hurt ; but he observed that he 
language, or any language ;" and, never saw cither tho woman or the 
further, that “in thc early days of the I children afterwards, and it was not till 
French Province, now the Province of I Williams was arrested at Melbourne. 
Quebec, a claim was made (I do not Australia, for the murder of a young 
think it was an unreasonable one) by woman, Miss Mather, whom lie had 
tho gentlemen elected to thc Legisla- I married there, that the bouie- »! his 
live Council to speak in their own I former wife and four children, ranging 

tongue. Of course it would be impos from one to twelve years of age, wore 
siblc for them to speak in any other. " found in his house at Liverpool, where 

Wc cannot forget that Mr. McCarthy 1 Williams was known by thc name Den- 
declared before that tho use of French | ing. 
must lie suppressed in thc North-West, 
independently of the will of thc people, I wife who was murdered at Liverpool 
because thc French-Canadians are a I was living, this villain was arrested 
conquered race, and must he treated I at Hull and convicted of forgery, tor 
accordingly, and that if ballots will I which crime lie was sentenced to a 
not bring about this consummation | year’s imprisonment, 
bullets must be resorted to.
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under the policy ilia- 
-General Giant's occii]
- demial chair, and i1 
of llic schools of thc k

It lias been discovered that vhüe lu-

Mr. McCarthy's motion aims also at 
giving the people of the North-West 
the right to determine w hether or not 
the laws shall be published, and 
the proceedings of tho courts 
conducted in French and English, 
or in one language only. In it
self, there would not he any wrong 
principle involved in giving to thc 
people such a power, but it is a wrong 
that the new settlors should he allowed 
to violate an agreement which was 
made an express condition of their 
being allowed to settle in the country 
at all, and the Dominion Parliament 
should see to it that the agreement he 
carried out to the letter. But even 
independently of this agreement, the 
French Canadians very properly resent 
any attack made upon their language 
as an attack upon their liberties, which 
were guaranteed to them as a condition 
of Hie cession of the country from 
France to England.

These arc some of the reasons on 
account of which Mr. McCarthy’s 
motion is an injustice, and itis evident 
that it is based upon thc principle that 
promises are to be made to French- 
Canadians only tobe broken.

wove conducted on th 
tiziug the Catholic li 
attendance at them 
school was distinctly 
school : and though B 
the United States ( 
fairly with all relij

On his discharge he married a young 
His words arc not now so needlessly I woman at Hull, whom lie afterwards 

violent, but the spirit of hostility I deserted, returning to his real wife, 
towards French-Canadians which he Under thc assumed name. Harry
before openly avowed is merely I Lawson, he married a Miss Mathcson 
concealed in Itis present motion under I at Beverley in 1890, whom he aisodo- 
a form of sweet words. The pill is sorted, and it has been discovered that 
gilded, but it is as bitter as ever. We I ho had also married a young woman 
all know its meaning, and though the I at Birkenhead previously to his im

It is believed

Under the captious heading of 
•• Liberty or Tyranny" thc JfinV ap
peals to the Canadian public to follow 
Mr. McCarthy’s lead in endeavoring to 
wipe out of our statute books the pro
visions which secure to North-Western 
and Manitoba minorities tho rights, or 
privileges as the Mail prefers to call 
them, which wore conferred on all 
denominations, when powers of self- 
government wore given to thc people 
by Dominion legislation. Wo arc told 
further that tho people of Manitoba and 
tho North-West will not tolerate the 
restrictions which have been placed 
upon them, and that “ it is highly 
dangerous to continue the system of to
day."

Thc question is, indeed, ns repre
sented by tho Afrit/, one of “Liberty 
or Tyranny." But it has been the 
custom of Hint journal and the party 
which it represents to misapply these 
and other words of similar import, and 
it is scarcely necessary to ray that it 
designates by the name Liberty the 
light of a Protestant majority to force 
upon a Catholic minority a system of 
education which the latter cannot con- 
s.-ientiously accept.

A majority is not always in the 
right ; yet under a democratic form of 
government, such as we enjoy in 
Canada, it is quite true that thc major
ity net-sssarlly rules. We are not, how
ever, an absolutely self-governing I 
community, and though the Dominion ’ 
ol Canada lias large powers - f self-gov- j would hav e any objection that the new 
«rament, v,-o are restricted in some Primates should lie designated as 
-.natters liv the supreme authority of Archbishops of York and Canterbury, 
rhp British Imperial Parliament. To 
this condition of affairs Canada must _ , „ ,
submit, as long ns wo remain subject two ^ “mates of England in Catholic 
to Great Britain, and wc submit will-. times, hut when Protestantism

none an advantage 
was the boast of Capt 
had Protestantized 
Indian children who 
the sphere of his it 
Superintendent.
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THE HOME llUI.E MOVEMENT 
IN SCOTLAND AND IIIE- 

LAND.
Protestants in Parliament by far out- prisonment at Hull, 
number the Catholics, wc have every I that other murders beside- those which 
confidence that thc spirit of fair-play I have been already traced to VY illiams
which animates them will prevent I wore perpetrated by him, audit is
them from perpetrating tho domineer- I thought that lie is the unknown Jad
ing act of injustice which is content-1 tho Ripper whose many 
plated in Mr. McCarthy’s bill. I crimes in Whitechapel District of Lou

Mr. McCarthy himself may think I don created so much consternation and
that by an exhibition of bigotrv he I horror. It is said that thc dcsciiptio"

several

It is acknowledged Hint thc Ameri
can revolution, which took place a 
little more than a century ago, and 
which established the United States as 
an independent Republie, arose out of 
thc refusal of thc British Government

now

atrocious resi

will make his seat secure in North I given of the man who was 
Simcoe for many years to come. Even I times seen in company w ith the mi- 
if tikis were thc case he would only I fortunate Whitechapel victims, tallies 
succeed at most in making himself thc perfectly with Hie appearance ol 
leader of a contemptible faction in the I Williams, ns the people of Liverpool 
House of Commons. It is still more I knew him.

I

TIIE HIEIl.WCHY IN ENGLAND.
llflVCIt is currently reported in England 

that it is the intention of the Holy 
Father to divide England into two 
ecclesiastical provinces, so that the im
portant matters which arise in connec
tion with the administration of the 
Church may be more efficiently 
attended to. Monslgnorc Stoitor is 
now in England, having been scut 
thither on a mission by the Hope, and 
the rumor is that he is charged to 
ascertain from tho Queen whether she

likely that he will find himself there I is certain, from what 
as isolated as his prototype Whalley I stated, that Williams has killed t"° 

was in tho British Parliament. Others and deserted three wives w ithin an m- 
ltavc made themselves “governmental | credibly short period : and the civic,'-
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mitre». < )n tin* light ami in tl,!" left rt»bM 
in variety ctnnd tv!igiiin.< orderi* ;.nd von 
gvvgatioiiK with iimr.;hten« * and Culfvgvi 
and avademivh, trunimot' \ ir.-Hus \\ itii rhaHter 
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mirery and xvretobMiics». Cm 
those ma jolie towers 
reavhing to the cloud»,

who objected most strongly ; and when 
Captain Pratt heard of thin opposition 
he said to a newspaper reporter that 
“ these attacks of Messrs. Mansur, 
Stoekdale and Pendleton were made 
through the Catholic Church paying 
Congressmen to attack the national 
schools, because they are detrimental 
to their parochial schools, which re
ceive throe times the amount paid by 
Government to those of other denomina
tions. ”

Mr. Pratt’s remarks were published 
in a Washington paper, and the Clerk 
of the House of Representatives was 
ordered to rend them, whereupon Mr. 
Mansur moved at once tiiat the 
Appropriation Bill he amended by 

I striking out the item of 81000 for the 

payment of the salary of the 
Superintendent of Carlisle Indian 
School.

Capt. Pratt heard of those proceed
ings, and by means of the telegraph 
endeavored to explain away his words, 
but without avail, and the Congress, 
which could not touch his salary as a 
military man, passed Mr. Mansur’s 
motion by a vote of 93 to 37, thus punish
ing the Capta in for his impertinent false
hood, and at the same time remedying 
the injustice which has hitherto been 
indicted on the Catholic Indians.

fond of abstract thinking, mathematic*, «I. Lowe. Tut'
metaphysics. opened the concert. The fiv*t piece on

l’ho Irish were once deprived of the moans programir.e was an instt'tnnfotal solo bv 
of education, and nought a refuge from their Misses Hall and Reilly, x’.hicli so well 

Kev. I’ather Allain of St. Mary’s parish intellectual |>ersccution in the hedge school. rendered that they had to i-espi-nd to an 
preached an eloquent sermon in St. Path- The Irish, in this country, do not make the encore. Mr. L. ( larko of Am prior ^ang 
orino’s Church this morning, the sacred sacrifices which they should for higher edu- “ hen Ireland Belongs t i the Iri-li Again." 
edifice heing tilled to the. doors with a large cation. The imaginative element in the men- and was encored. Misa Ott next aj>peaved, 
and attentive audienre. The rev. gentleman j tal cjiavactor of the Irish is a prédominent with a recitation, “ S im’s I.'•tiers,and kept 
took for his text : " The memory of the just ! one. A certain idealism inthiences all their the house convulsed with laughter. A comic 
is with praises." (Prov. x.,7.) Una testai faculties, ami toit may bo traced many of song hy John Williams, “ in old Madrid "1
day like this, ho said, when eloquent memory their faults and failings. Miss Olive Ikmtigny of Avnpviov, and
s(leaks in every heart-throb of the Celtic Tito Irish excel in music and eloquence. “Three Sion in a Boat " hy E. C. Armand of 
breast, bidding momentary farewell to the Their music is of the minor chord, expressive Arnprior, were all very well executed and 
ordinary occupations ot life, we unite to of the sorrow which has pressed upon the each had to respond to mi vac no. Mr. 
got her in this holy temple, at the foot of Irish heart for centuries. All great music Devlin then arose* to address the amlience. 
these sacred altars to conte.opiate a bright has its roots in sorrow, and hence Clui-ti.m lie spoke on the Irish (Question, and handled 
example of heroic virtue in the great apostle itv has given tli<* world its tiuvst music, for the British Government without gloves for v\ 
of the dear land of Erin. The saints are Christianity began with a tragedy. tin* manner in which they allowed their ■'
the heroes of the Church, which, with true In eloquence no other country hi the world agents to torture the Irish peav.ntry. lie
maternal solicitude, encourages us to walk with flit* same population can point to such put the question in a light never.before seen
ill their footsteps and win the same never- an array of orators, as the honored names of by most people, and described with .thrilling 
hiding laurels, lie urged them not to be Burke, Blanket, Flood, Grattan, Curran, effect the harrowing scene of an Irish exit- 
discouraged in their efforts to imitate tin* Shiel ami O’Connell; while today the Me- tion, declaring at the same time that his was 
virtues of those great saints, because it is I Carthy’s, O’Briens, Sextons and 1 le,-,leys no extraordinary case but an only too common 
not striking miracles and grand achieve- form tin- most eloquent knot of the English every day occurence. Mr. Devlin is a torc- 
niciits that make the saint, since these 1 House of Commons. I ilde r.ml effective s|wakey ami held his amli
things are onlv indications of higher holiness 1 There still remains the social element in the once spellbound during his entire discourse, 
in the soul, lie referred to the birth of St. I Irish character. The Irish nature is emi- Next came the Farce “ Do \y Know Me 
Patrick on the coast of Britanv, France, { uently social. Isolate an Irishman an l ho will Now'.’ by member* of the society H. M. 
bis exile to Ireland during six long years! wither and die. lie craves for fellowship O’Reilly, Ralph .1. Slattery. XN . Gallagher, 
until finally the hour dawned when the I through every phase of this existence, in joy das Nolan, P. .1. Slattery, .1. Ib-migan, NX .
angel of Providence was to strike from his I or sorrow, sunshine or shadow, renown or Reilly and D. P. Lynch. To say that 111*•
limbs the fetters of slavery anil lead him I wealth. I audience.xvas well pleased would not be doing
forth to breathe the sweet air of the free and I At one time it was the custom in 1 daiid to ; half justice to them. The talent exhibited 
restore him to the bosom of his family. I make even burials the occasion of certain , hy the players does them great credit
Strange to say that afte.r such long captivity, I kind of, shall I say social enjoyment And 1 | : :.d through them reflects m w honors
sufferings and privations of all sorts ho 1 am not.sure but such gatherings were much on the F. M. I'. A. Dramatic 1 roupe.
.should not have longed to remain with his I more in keeping with the occasion which; l ndouhtedly the star ot the troupe was .Mr. 
friends .to enjoy all the endearing associa-I called them forth than the mock or hypocri- i Nolan in Ins character ot colored waiter, 
t ions of home ; but lie tarries not with friends! tioal sympathy which wo sometimes see in The Farce was classed by one ami all as one 
or kindred, lii.s only ambition being to enter ! this country around the chambers of death. ' of the very best ever put on the boards ot an 
the vineyard of the Heavenly Master where I The true basis of the social character in tlie j Almonte stage. Sungs by Misses Browne 
‘"the harvest is plentiful and the laborers I Irish is to bo found in the family tie the; and Doutigny and by Messrs. XX imams and 
few."’ The rev. speaker then traced the I love between parents and children. Love of Vlarke, and the singing <»t the National 
pilgrimage of St. Patrick to Marmoutier 1 country, among the Irish, is also not less Anthem brought the entertainment to a close. 
Monastery, in the diocese of his uncle, St. I than love of k inn red. There is no man an Before breaking up, however, a cordial 
Martin of Tours, thence to the fountainhead 1 Irishman despises so much as the man who i» vote of thanks was moved by Mr. P. <’. Me 
of ecclesiastical authority at Rome, where I not true to his country. Ho can treat with a Gregor, P». A., and seconded bv Mr. d-. 
lie receiv<*<l at the hands of the Supreme I certain respect an enemy to his country, but 1 Robertson to tin* speaker ot the evening. 
Pontiff the sacred unctions of the episcopacy, I a traitor to its cause- never ! Love of conn- Mr. 1 >e\ lie suitably replied, and ill departed 
and received his mission as apostle of I try has inspired the noblest utterances of the I to tin ir homes well pleased with the evening s 

Tim three ('nnownssmen who were the sacred isle of his former captors. Ho I poets and orators of both ancient and modern entertainment. .... ,
•ti,vs,* were to be followed. President I , 1 1 ,u; 1 S,1KH .MU0 described the great national 'feast held <W*. I A move was then made to tin* Windsor

, , I charged by ( aptain Pratt with accept- |,y th6 chief ruler of Ireland, surrounded I Yes, i.11 Irishman remembers endearingly Home, where ni oyster supp'r b id heen pie
Harrison threatens to stop the deep sea , „n 1>,hy Brehon mnl Sago aud tho Hard that I llio land nf his father». He utay at limes ho | |.:trwl hy mino host Ih-illy. After umplo J„s

fol. this is the real ° a Ur H' 11 a stllt 1 lotost.inth, t|iri|l0(] tll(, |i:, ,rt to the memories of mighty I unworthy, and disgr.n-o It, hut ho will never tiro had Ixon done to Urn good thing» «cl.he 
■ihn>B . 1 1 .... hut thtty denounced the bigotrv of the OUCH departed before stu-h an assembly I prove minuterai and defamo it. He lives in hire them the vliairmmi, Mr. Ralph J. Mat
s.-niliis- of his message to the Senate 1 . , ‘ . Unuwn tu ear saint did lie boldly determine 1 its memories and dreams of its past gleries. tery, thanked all «ho had taken part m the

7 . . I C aptain wiio had so insolently uttered to present himself and preach the Gosjicl to I llow bcaniifnllv tins is illustrated in Father I rnm-ert and helped to make it the success it
in whltli the fol lotting ttoi la Ot • insult against tile House of llepre- upon ihe gates of heaven to a multitude of Pront'.s swet and silvery lyric, “The Hells undo,il.Mly was. He then vailed e„ I)

The President will hear With re-I . , , seuls or undauntedly tu win the martyrs I of Miami,in. l.ym h M. 1)., hi res|toiid to the lo.tsl Um
,1 I Her M'liestv’s Government ssritatives, and the ( atliolic body, crown in the attempt. He next alluded to I 1 hate »|x.ken at some length nf the char- Uuests. fhe l)r. kindly complied in a le«

gret that Hei Majesty suotcmmui millions of as th" appearance of 81. Patrick on the gentle after of a pen pie who have tilled the whole ivelhchoscn words The teas to He
continues to assert a right to deal with «hull comptiscs tin mini ns ot s cmine lice on the plains of Meath, within view I world v.i:li ihe sunshine ot their hearts, the l.ndics ” and a song hy Mr. (.mi (,illicit and
this suliieet precisely as if no provision I loyal citizens as any in the United I of the the blue waters of the lloyiic, where tears of their sorrow and the sublimity of all adjourned to the parlors to while away the

m„a(, fov à settlement of the . " tho national feast was hold, and tuld how their labors. How far wo may ask does tho few remaining hours ol St. I at rick s day.
l ad beui mad this fiovern tatLS’ ---------------------------------------- with imiiorinis charms ot elotp.euco lie I subject concern us Faiiadians. It concerns 1 ho cclehratim is .'ichiiuwlm ged tn he. mioot
dispute, and lit that et ont tnis uot cm ---------------------------------------- I ,(ie nmltilmie with ids exposition of I us this far, that wo owe it tu ourselves as do- tho very best ever held hy the 1 M. I t.
incut, as has already heen pointed out, . donnrtim- has been taken Rio mysterious Wool. Father Allain spoke scandants of the Irish race, to plant every
V ill be compelled to deal with the sub- A 1 Al r tu lia taken (,k l|C'lllv of the sullcrings and tribulations good virtue ol Irish character in tins ronu-
. , '............. ... t0 use hy the Toronto CloK ill becoming the „fthe faithful Irishmen, and most gracefully try, that we may build up here a greaevery means in its power to protect champion of Dalton McCarthy, in ™ I l.ti^i'rencirAcîdiis’D^wl^^ I ‘ 'Don-'t' lurget tiiat our (list duly is

tïom destruction or serious injury pro- f^r at least as his Manitoba crusade is I gentleman is a descendant) with the revolt-1 adn th.-.t
porty and jurisdictional rights which c0nccnic(|. For some time that paper ! ,!jnr ‘h ! Aa s'a J k ‘ w -is bvtter'to I whothov from England's ii«Ul of bloom,
it has long claimed and enjoyed. ^ ^ ^ Uu, f„ct that it is, hl B «I, " veil of oblivion o'ver th'e pas., so as I,room. ,

Lord Salisbury. Oil the other hand, , . , . | not to excite emotions of an empty pride or I Or France'* vine clnd cape serene, I old and young by am;.
* . a large measure, independent, and that I to sear the heart with the darkness ot revenge- j United on 8t. Lawrence brink, I lb-v. Father Coiinelly, >s. J., came all tin*

ill effect declares that the modus sl ivish supporter of anv par- f'd hatred. He urged increased fidolity to Sta^l vvc together man to man. Way from Montreal to be preacher for the
.. 1,,, tinned and stens suppouci ui anv p.ti t)ie Church ,,ml 8yinn;itliy with the Holy And all the*o foreign title* Unk ,,.IV A, the High Mass, which was largely

W nit c.Ulllot . . 1 ticular party. Its purpose is, we I Father now shorn of his splendor and a pris-I Into one name Canadian. attended, Father (Jiuirk was the celehvnnt,
a/C being taken to protect the Cana- to copy at least in some degree, oner in t,1G V.ati.valî' Ho conn soiled them to God t that whe„ another year has mi'I assisted by «mr hrge cl mir<dalt,ir
*-“■ . IJ„.„ w. s.,uUbsrsffla.tt sr'le s

It is to he hoped that the matter will ... , , ... , nrofes. old tu walk unfuttoved from prison may } wi 10|, awav overv ,„av fmm tic pure of lhohacro.il lonvt twocolors which as lie
, . , - . I evident tli.it Doth papcis, wnuo proies I .lelivor him from long days and dreary | . clvst ,illwpr flr .i.(. preacher took uccasiuii 1u toll them, blended

b; settled without coming to an opul independence of party, occasion- nights ol moral captivity. Tho relation of ,:,ir"h a]„i tirs, goin of the sea " may sparkle lugçtlr-r in is-rfoct harmony,
rupture, but it cannot ho denied that, " ' ... Hie clergy to tho iwopfo of Ireland was ben|,;i|1| s]|„wl,r ofstavs. and tll„ r,ells „t 1 lie smiu.n alter the ;nsp,d w.i, f„ I in

*, , .... , , ,, ally take a x civ nai row Mew ot pub- touche(l up.,n . how they lived and lovc.1L shand onvi llgullt 110tes of Iri.sli iiherly and text ol St. IV.ul o the hunaus : I Ilia, ik
as the ease stands, a collision between tt , „u. contemporary will, suffered and .lied together, and ho urged froodo]11 „iat wi„ fl0l.lt o’er the pleasant n\v (,. d, tl,rough, .lews ( l.risl, Hat you,
«he war vessels of the two powers may | £ mfJ ^ ^ ^ tha’t "aiors of,ho River ,.=o ! wiioh,

very easily occur with the result of ., ncither patriotic nor profitable -lorUihings corn wall. «-orj-i, saidfim .noa.-h., is

p/CCipitatillg a atsaSvVOllti war. row t|10 Devil’s Thirteen 1 peroration : When, o’er tho green isle of the I The mneert and lecture held in the mu.-ic | Httlo ishrnd cradled in tho blue, foamy billows,
Iris believed that notwithstanding . ^ ... , , lien that Ho that has peopled heaven, that I hall oil St. Patrick’» night was a grand sue but also fov Hie greater Ireland lieyuml the
It is U< UtAta mar, notwitnsi,mu..i0 1)oat with Mv. McCarthy at the helm. of s.-.ints. of learnSl doctors and pure cess fey.ii every point of view. Fur the past s,.as in England. Svntlaml, in Australia in 

the present threatening aspect ot y t fl ri„,lts alul solemn guarantees, virgins, the cioud of adversity passes away jive years the day bl not boon celcbratM (lie isles of (Wanica, tlireughout the length
... - , „ h,...ofll 1 ^i.ipn,,,,,» nf oi.n 1 ” , I mil the sun of nrosperity shines forth in I here, so tins year ht. Colmnbans Couit, (.. I „n,i breadth of America, in our own Canada.

«I puicelul tiCttleniont ot the -t woui^ appear, arc only to be laughed I brightness may the powerful intercession I U. F., decided to give the concert and Joe i„ every part of tho world there is ascending
points ill dispute will be found. of wliell they do not accord of the grout saint, whoso memory you now I tore, which imd such n successful termina- tu.lny, unud the strains of cmuiliess instru-

• out ot couit " ne il uicx tiu nui lovingly commemorate obtain, that tho I lion. Hon. heuator Sullivan, of Kingston, aionts and tho incense of a thousand altars, a
with the feelings of a Protestant major- ,anw adherence Vj faith and principle may was tlic lecturer on the occasion, and lus sub- twofold hymn of praise in honor ut Ireland's
.... ,hn t‘ibles turned we I nvirk vonr Immincss and prosperity as it dul I ject, ' Ireland under X ictt.na, was laniUed I faith and m honor of Ireland s nationality
ity ; but, XV Vie the tables tuintd, MG mark .s7; Cathar- in a scholarly manner. Tho sale of tickets ,w0 things so closely interwoven and blended
would, no doubt, be told that nested I* Star Watch 17. I had luxin pushed by the members, su that I that they iiave their tit expression in one
rights and guarantees were most sacred I ’A ' J------- I when the curtain rose at 8:15 every seat was I giorious "festival.

1 taken. Tho first part of the entertainment What a momentous event to ik place, what
. began with a selection of Irish airs by the triumph di#l St. Patrick achieve, on tln.t

m. x Tlnirsdnv ni'rht in aid of orchestra, under tho direction of V. J. Heck. Easter morning when with the help of a little
.nploy it ill the United States as on BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL WIN- the ne^ Ca hu ie presbytery was attended which xyas well rendevoil and well received hy shamrock, plucked fmm the sward of Tara,

«ho-e who bring it into play iuCanada. DOWS. ^ «Sh A
Z”':* Cr{" VI The Ontario Rtâhïcd Glass Works of Rg- hvnminldo,

. .ate> aim\ ll\ mg at Cailisle, in I ( nil . . • • « ^t.. i* i ;s is tiH» I *l<lv-mt. ge, • 4 „NS Ratter I comic songs whicli brought down tlie housi*. I (,f whole peop'o oixmed to the light «*1 faith,
-vlvini, who besides hivino-a salurv t,ns CV-'’ 01 vh,U' Tll;Ul , J *hB "lakmg the comcert a snevinSdvHko hewtoc S° N. I^llirhai. followed «ill, "Tho Irish nth, r m», Mies I,ml to wmle tli.-iv way in
...Ivam.L «1,0, lM»ult» bating asaiarx proprietor, have just completed five son hy l,or rl,-n.ti.nl an ;çl>hkÇ a,1Çr'1^ .TuLi1(..,” ami sang for an encore “Hull,,, u„„, 11„ ,1m hearts nf tho muions which they
!.. S2.800 a year ns an officer ot the 0,‘ the richest and most elaborate W011 fo° .ipjil.-u'0 o' , ™ sonrauo voice I Kcilv," boil, of which brought forth thunders i,.„| „,uloi-ioL. ii t,. evangidizo, Iml ti.o island 
•rmy, received »1,<X)0 as superintend- memorial wh,d,?vs which it has ever ^ih^^iX'in,^
v:U of the Government Indian school at keen our prix llego to see executed m I vvliiih, w ith a #?<••« > tl o }irtiyts of a o’er,” w«s a gem, and showed both ladies to of faith sink into it that liemdorth tho whole

,, .... . . , . ... „ , stained glass. Wo arc pleased to know go OS her■ a J.l'lco(,aVJ?Mm.iloimo „,1V0 a ho linishod vocalists. C. .1. !• lock iiliiycda u.iiinn iniiul, heart, charadcv aucl lnslury
Ca 1 ' 1 llls school was instituted t|mt we have an establishment in our wliich wos’oniovcd. Tliongh tl, violin solo in first class stylo and was again shall lm moulded hy its ml nonce.
"ad8r ‘l10 V°Ucy l«»«"S»rated during midst capable of producing such mag-  ̂was good, the absence of Irish so,,-.. «.IM # iti'daH' hy „ 'onlhat X”^-

<Tcncral Grant s occupancy of tho pre- nilicent specimens of artistic merit, and I from the piogiammo on suui■ ,, voung ladies, Maud l.'amnrun, liiihy hmd ti«,U her stnml iijmii lli« rock ,,t 1','ler,
sideatial chair, and it the largest ^Ulm, îhevmW foi L& KS'lSS
2° -'T': ,hC|!dnd; "» ? Whi,d' exceed the most sm Jmnc expectations « soL mid Dfith J"-»

were conducted on the plan of pronely- of tho donors. whic hcaptivatodtliea bonce.VÙ^Ioùl on tl,o stage to tho mm:v of t',c lho d fveslmoss and you,I, of thorirk
tizing the Catholic Indian children in flic windows are some nineteen feet „ ,,,ie of soleDions in good style, orchestra, each carrying two swords which of ago*. ( Ml,or nations even llin yms, Unas-
attendance at them. The Carlisle high ntul are for the Catholic cathedral Miss Andricii presided at the piano, nlaymg j1,lp]''.0,'1^*flk.h"('j|(,,v" ,.v',nmmtK'gr:u-e [1‘u,tïà, eLh-v dmigirters of ino ( hiivch,
school was distinctively n Protestant in Victoria, 11. C. ; two of them for the the various accnnipanimonls ni a MM an I '■ - <)wi„ „ inability of l)r. llergin old and slirivelicd «.illi enldness

.1100 «as distmctn elx a 1 .otostant tw„ fo, transcpt and one Rklis lac lory man nor ^eJMtro -J,. prcael^ chair was then taken -vepitude : Ireland after ourle,-,,
school ; and though It is supposed tiiat .. ‘ ,C, „ i„s:n.n,no- of tlicsc I ?)r’ | Vs ™i tie fumiK trial I I'V Mayor O’Callaghmi, who, in a few I hi.mired years, Mill retains the irisli lilomn
, , v, , . , , 101 na'°' lho designing ol these loav„0,i doctor.also roci.M tho fammis trnu o , iutvndncod l)r. ■'-id- ,;ml vigor of her fir-st youth full, m, faded
me I lilted States Government deals w indows is superb, and there, is noth- and escape of bhamm O linen, using t o « Kor a|| iP,s|M,kc |,n.ul|y „f n„, failli and life tiiat st. Patrick
fairly with all reli-'ions giving to ing more to be desired in the coloring, rich Irish brogue With goo omiu. . <y" ' ijsh llistory confining himself priu- 1,mi,thed into heron that eventful nioruing.

° ° ,7 hpil„, in exouisitetaste ; and Ltimsdei, occupiçl the clnm «ill, Ins usual « tQ 0f,-ur„ „f OTumiell and Ihoso n. ,- is only rising whilst that.,I all others
the whole nein„ It . I I grace and urbanity. immodiatolv following liim i and at tho con- fast on tho decline or lias already sot.
from the encomiums passed on them I IRISH character. ip,..ln.A I elusion ox--Mavnr Mi^horn inoveil a veto of I And wiiat a triimi|,li far lho faith ! On that
bv those capable of judging reflect tho The following are *,'draj »» ll,a ,.T1'' 0 t],a„ks to the lecturer, exnrrowing the belief day of PMvick’s first o niioii Hie < hurch 
greatest credit on the establishment delivered in the town hall l>> ' tll„, present year would not pass away Ft,ter won a «hole ti„„ of np-'sllies.
n«d on the young and talented artist, ^ttitto^u, I think of th^sig- S'

Mr. Morgan, and certainly entitle the mficancoof my subject .^T;} }”r.v' |lV Mr. McEnirv, and unanimously carried. Europe in limsc dark diHinnl days, to
establishment to continued prosperity, Mental, Moral. allr J'™'“ r l ' ift to an- Til,' tliird part i',f the progninnne was ppeued tin- descent of lho rulldcss harharian hordes

, . , tiiv w;«h if very inailoniuite me my tceblo gut „,, 1 ,, suj0 entitled “ Come hack to lot in. hy fIOm the Norih and hast on all the lields and
" The Xuniisa list of thesubjects m;ho MhU^nor lanmy emndinai. wldU, S

represented, and inscriptions : | Then ! Bîta.y £cS

SANCTUARY WINDOWS. I Yeti am confidently homo up hy the tau )tovd sang “Wail to sco McGuire," j j, |i],v „ ,|„it,-r packed wlili Hie »liiir|s-st
St. Francis Xavior : To tho Glory ot God that tho generous and patriotic nnpnlaea of ^ ' ‘h . t;aptliroi the audience, wlm fairly arrows, against the hitter times when a

and ill memory of Right Kev Modest your hearts, stiyngcr and deopei and grmi h |,„i for more. A solo by Mrs. I!. .1. Gnu- material anti soulless riviliznlion was ti,
Demers. Presontetl hy Captain \\ in. and than any words ot mine can poer;hly he, i titled “Lot Me Fold Tlieo Close, ! spread like a iinivovsnU, lightover lire oarlh-
Mrs. Powers. , , ,, , will invest my theme with such ” .j*", Mavournoen" was hoaulifully rmiderotl and | tV|,en tho spark of failli and religion would

St. Carolus Borrom : To tho (dory of God interest worthy in every way of tho teslual , ht forth iolld applause. A Highland ! have to bo struck from hearts as from so 
and in memory of Rev. Charles Soghcrs. I which we this evening celebrate. I danced bv the same young ladiv< , m:tnv flint stones « lien the lord, woultl Iiave

TRANSEPT. To-night, in every guartcr of tho glotm, 1 k() performed tlio s«-ord dance. They were 1 lighted anew and carnotl higher,
St. Cecelia : To the Gory of God and in Irish hearts are dreaming of r.i VV •* aea*-i I dressed in plaid and tartan, and being loudly brighter and farther, tlum ever before
omory of Bridget Cecelia MeQuadc. I re- millions of her children in America and I d ,h,. Misses Akin and Easton danced lüshops, priests and saints thomr.eh cs tv,mid

sentedby L. G. McQnado. Australiastand in spirit:upon her green hm- h doiihlo sword danco lieaiitifully. ITot. ho powerless unless lie,re .was a wliolo pi-n|,bt
Kt. Voter i To tho Glory of God and in sides, waiting tur tho lull dawn ot Iron true port's cornet solo was well rendered and ,.atoh their illumination, to ret,mi their 
omory of Voter McQmide. Presented by dom. , , , , tlu, concert was brought to a close hy the light, lo relie, it it and radiate it far and wide
. A. McQnado. b.ivoly tho character 9^’ a KP'Vt w™^! nrl.j„.stra playing “God Save tho Queen. u„i had |,re,,av,'d a i„;e,,lo and minealod

NAVR. , . . it might lx* said that tho whole vvoi ki 1S,T,1G‘, T] (- (> R |mv0 every reason to feel sail- them in then aptwtediv mu-sion. ,
Kt. David ; To the Glory of God and m mausoleum, is worthy ot study and amU>siR . w|t>, th0 snc(.ess of their entertainment T],«-ve van lm no npu^tlesliqi worthy ..1 the

Surely a people of whom we may ^ . w#8 fivst attempt at nnythmg ot n.,me unies» at the price ot sell sacvilve ami
Enoaa, vvhile viewing in the tmipInut Lartn- Rm| tlm thanks of the order and s„ff,.,-iug oxen unto l.luodsheddmg and tu
ago tho representation of the 1 ro.)an Vi.itties, g are due the ladies and gen Irvlaml h;ul her days nve . and her
"Quae r-r/is in term non pleura (aborts . . ,n whoso kindly m-sistod in bringing the v,.„turitw of suffering and Idoixlshi-d. Ami
Assuredly, such a peovlc. I say, have a edann |Nlt(,vt.ljmnPllt ,,f Kt. Patrick’s night, \ W\ tu st,e had her days of «loath, when m this ven
upon our attention, and merit our closest I '“successful a termination.—# ornr a l V , • tury her faniinc-strivken children lay »
study and analysis. t n._L, hnhhr March IK over her bosom like a slivmu , when ttieirTlio moral greatness of the Irish peopl, -------- 1,.mo» whitened the bottom ni the ocean
is made manifest in their daily lives. ->nt AT ALJ10NTF. a cross to our shores .• » I "t h * clu.mie
long ago Miss Frances XXiHard a name hun- s ,al to thc Catholh Itrcoim. l-anks of mir own H Layvence up to our

The V. M. T A MS tl-ir t«"RU;Sl, nil:* ,, ^ «;"^r, ^ï., 'ihe
the character of the Iri-.ii pcplo, nml1 righty allim.,l concert He town Ini ;nil wh '« >',11 p,r, life w.-.s
attributcil it to tho teaching., of tho Catholic , iglll an ç^cu« mgl> hug. wl tn ........ ,„r|,; f k hiu. Only Hm
ivsth , thus last ic Aurttitu. ui •. » ,M,i .I,,, v hivli i- h tt to rut In t!.( «-lay shoots lip
' I now pass from the spiritual to the pr«c- gramme to be R“|l,‘h»rii at R „Vl ,<-k ‘ T lu n rich wi.riug l-iiix.-l v iH, fniitr n hui- 
Heal sMo of the Irish character, in.const,- ,.om-ert: commenced sliai P1 y Fvliol-l tin ha-.-, u : I.,c1. I„r I,
tution tho Irish character is sensitive m„l Very Rev. ^t‘ «' i,. ; ]!ovlii, M'. : t He fnii's „f liolami’, apn-Hc-mp. imi ,mlv

KriBH&ssiisttVi iiSïï'tiï&ttrrfsaÿ 

'"Eïi'S'Vii».h.,,.,£A.6p-A-SttBJT« M ST A tSfk'A>j!

K, O. of tlio sens ; in South Africa, l.ifiyouroyc.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY in a few words, 
th<*

M’AU CLOUDS-

Ken dispute between AT ST. CATIIAIIIXE8.Dehrlng
Britain nnd the United Statua, 

heen ff»'nS on now for some 
within the last few days, 

.sinned a very threatening aspect, 
.... M„v possibly result In

Government of the United 
order to protect the seals,

Thu
Great 
which has 

has,years.
( uiitvinplat'- 

mid Gothic. H|>ir<*» 
fiT'iii S;. .IuIuVk

Halifax l • 'I’oronto Mid XXinnipvg, in * 
Yurk f.ivl Austrf.ii i.

Thosi* f.re .'ill fruit» of In*!;,lid’s iqn stlvship, 
iii'winir in tlu iso latter times mi a worhl

i,"wav.

N,'"'Tim

1,!^ right to seize scalers Ashing 

during the close season, 
right he conceded, British 
i bo effectually precluded 

seal fisheries, and ns most 
in this

renewing in tip -c lam i mm » ■ u a *%orui 
ido BVidc the vuvlianting m ma s pn son tedseaintheoptm 

If this 
vessels «H1

by uni* liltlv island in tin* yvnrs I'vlluwiug 
Kt. Patrick's preavliiug. “ Gi ing tlu-v wont 
aiul wept, ('listing tin ii st it!». But «'fining 
they shall vu'i.v with juyl’ulncss carrying
their sheaves.

Tu ymi, brethren, it heimigs tu (x*r|X*tiiatti 
this twufulil trimnpli uf St. Patrick's preach 
ing by proving true t" your missimi and 
apustlesliip true «<• the Is-st vb iravterLstii s 
uf the rave fr«un wliivli you sprung.

the',°t'ho British vessels engaged

from Canada, the United 
claim will virtually shut Cana-

work arc
H'atcb
c'ansfront the fisheries altogether.

point in dispute is now being 
idered by arbitrators appointed by 

Governments, hut meanwhile 
agreed upon hy 

fishing was prohibited 
rents for thotimebeing.

DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA.The
cons Itlvhstng tlie Next Convent.
the two
a modtf vivendi 
which deep sea

The vermin my uf l lessing the new st, Mar
garet's vunvciit it Alexandria w ; ■■ pf-vtunnod 
by 1 lis I .milship Bishop Maedmiel vh Sunday 
last. Altliuugli the siurin remit ml the reads 
ininravtivnble fur tl - atttmla, e 
and the* greater portion uf tku t i 
it mers, who wt*re su desirmi- tube proseiit, 
yet there was a very t. ii gathering < f the 
vitizeiis who live in vlust* piexiivity to tin*

was

liyhoth Go vc ni n 
j,ard Salisbury refuses to continue this 
,'iodu* vivendi which has now lapsed, 
wliile President Harrison insists upon 

tho only satisfactory mode of 
matters until thc arbitra-

, f stranger » 
ntry par Mi

vat lied ral.
At lOaK) o'vluvk the prevc«.«iun 

pupils uf the vonvent, sanvtuavv l)oy«. sing 
ers and clergy, followed by the i‘i«tiop, in 
vojie, was formed at the epi.-venal rvsi«U*uvf 
and marched tu the church, while tin* choir 
sang the Litany of the Saints. Arriv
ing at the sacred Milice, His Lordship 
clergy and liny* prm « ci • d to tin* »• ncluarx , 
in which tlf link tDir rcspcctixe places 
until the hie; ing uf li t* “ X'ei i ( real, r ’’ ami 
the iqiprep.vi.ite pr..\ers were Jermiiinted. 
'rhen the processieir r«* formed its ranks in 
the same order as it had entered the church, 
having at this moment the congregation in 
line behind the clergy, and vended its way 
toward the now building, where the Bisho| . 
attended by tin* assistant priests, carried 
out the beautiful ceremony uf the blessing 
which tlv Roman ritual prescribes mi such 
occasions.

I’pun its conclusion all who took part in 
the solemn rite formed in processional order 
and returned to the cathedral, when High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father McKin 

His Lordship bail at bis right on the 
,ni, ,„v Rev. Father Connolly, K. of Mun 
treal, who kindly acquiesced in the Bishop's 
invitation to preach tin* sermon.

Fnder the able leadership 
Chisholm the choir sang the celebrated 
“ Fnison Mass,” in whicli Miss Mary Bell 
McDonald. Miss Annie McDonald and Mr.
,las. Cahill rendered the solos with imi 
perfection. The other members in the

of their parts also showed careful

■f tin*ii as
arranging 
lion arrives at a

he until 18‘jii, tho fisheries
decision. As this

will not
would remain closed to British subjects 

if this temporaryfor two seasons,

AT HASTINGS.
the memory of our nr.risli 

ioners was Kt. Patrick s day kept with such 
celebration as this year. Our venerable 
tor, Father Dunk, having established 
League of the Sacred Heart mi a solid and 
flourishing basis, promised to stir updevotimi 

Ireland’s saint and faith in the breasts of 
mgniticcnt ceremony.

Never before in ,f Miss Hannah

\he

tu cution o 
training.

of thu <,'oinmimiim Rev.
Cun noil y ascended the pulpit and delixeved a 
learned sermon mi ( lirislian education. I l,u 
<*Ioqi,ent Jesuit went un to say that vducathui 
w as the great question of tin* occupying 
the deep attention nf the rulers uf nations, 
legislatures and IUsinais ; and that although 
in the minds of most of tin* peuple it was still 
unsettled, its solution was given over 1HMM 
years ago, wlimi ( lirist said tn tl e ( 'luircli, in 
ill* per.-'mi of His : posth s : “Go teach all 
nations, baptizing tliem.” Tn the (virent, 
belonged Ilto right to educate his child, and 
the Church to which tin* alioxe emmnaud was 
given guitled tin* parent in the fulfilment ot 
this sacred and all imis-rtant duty. I'lie learn 
ed preacher in termini ting his discourse, 
congratulated His I urdsliip and the parent» 
on the interest they tuck in the welfare of tlm 
youth entrusted to their care, which was 
made manifested by the erection ot tin* 
palatial edifice that, had just liven blessed 
and consecrated to the noble cause of Chris 
tian education.

In the evening, at 7:’U) o’clock solemn 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was 
given hy Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, of Kt. 
Raphael's. The musical part of the service 
was in keeping with the high note of excel
lence which the clmir attained tu in the rendi
tion uf the Mass. The altar, under the art is 
tic hand of Sister St. Alexandria, was 
changed into an object of hallowed homily, 
which helped to awaken a deep devotional 
feeling in the hearts nf the worshippers.

Rev. Father Connelly preached on the 
devotion to the Sawed Peart of Jesus, 
whicli, at ti e request ef His Lordship, was 
established in this parish bv the missionary 
Fathers who gave a retreat in tlio month of 
last November. Tho audience very much 
appreciated the Kev. Father’s exposition of 
Ins subject, and was deeply affected hy the 
recital ut Our Saviour’s charity tor man, 
which tlie devotion had for special aim to 
make known and loved.

At the end

.1 BOOMEUAXG.

Ah .m engine of warfare the no- 
Pupcrv cry in politics sometimes in- 
fiicts ns much damage on those who

things. IN GALT.

Indigestion
S not. only a diFtreMlng complaint, of 

itself, hut, by canning tlio blood to 
become depraved and tlio system en- 
t, ■ Died, is the parent of innumerable 
i . ; . That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ift Gm he:1? cure for Indigestion, even 
v. !; n et ;ow 'cuted with Liver Complaint, 
Sa prove.'; by tlio following testimony 
from ?•*•'.. Joseph Luke, of Bruckway 
Cciv.v ;. .Miol:.; —

"Liver complaint ami indigestion 
r. tav lifo a burden and came near 

Fur move than

1

none a,, advantage over the rest, it 
«as tho boast of Captain Pratt that lie 
had Protestantized all the Catholic 
Ïradian children who had come within 
the sphere of his influence as School 
Superintendent.

t t•.tim>: my existence.
P i t wi: 1 suffered untold agony, was 
r■•ilii.-cd almost, to a skeleton, and I'.ardl 
i>:;«’. .Hti'vn;;;li toil:ag myself about. A 
».ir Is « I food (ll.drc.s.seil me, and only 
t'lii mut t ilelii ata could be digested ut» 

Wiibiii ili", time mentioned

ii
g

several
'intis tri'afod me without giving re- 

li"f. Not"ning that 1 took seemed to do 
on . permanent good until I commenced 
t'n- use of Avcr's Snrsnparllla, wldc.U

r..l.
But tho captain calculated without 

ius host, and the result is tiiat ho is by 
a suddon blow deprived of the annual 
$1000 whicli he has been enjoying 
gloriously for twelve years.

Tho United States Congress now in 
fission has had before it fov 
weeks the Indian Appropriation Bill 
ior consideration, and the largeness 
of the expenditure for Carlisle school 
caused thc attention of thc Congress to 
be directed

nils. Komi 
it* Harsupn-

prodiicctl wonderful res 
atrer ruiiiim'iv'lng t«* take tl 
i ..it I could scuiin Improvement In my 
eiv ' ilinn. My up;*etlft; Ix'gan to return 
nnd with if. cam" tlm ability to digest 
ad tl-o food taken, mv Mrcngth lir.- 

f after a few 
nMciition to your 

myself n well 
to all bou ndwdd

proved cu.Ii day, 
v until ; ot faithful

some
i f.,UU(l 
to attend 
mrtdiciue La» bi,,ua ,uc *

life."

d ;i’. - lion 
xv. tin hi i 
duties *■ 
n- v, Las.; of

Ip's Sarsaparilla,to tho whole question of 
he eastern Indian schools, whereupon 

>- was discovered that they were 
1 reiving a much larger appropriation 
-han is proportionate to the work they 
ai‘C doing.

Kt. David : To the Glory of 
memory of D. F. and J. 1. roc. iurvAitr,i) nr

D.-. J. C. A;t.r & Cd., Lowe'!, Mass.
i ri' cCt ; p’’. Lvl' t-i*. $'•. Y.'orih S.T * Lottie.

A large church and parsonage for 
the use of tho Catholics will be l,uilt 

the Cheyenne Indian agency thc 
coming spring. The buildings will be 
erected by the Drexel sisters who have 
expended a large sum ot money in the 
extension work during thc past lour 
years.

Pore Monsabre has been addressing 
largo audiences of workingmen from 
tin; stage of Paris theatres, his texts 
being taken from Pope. Ueos Lnc\cli
ent on the Labor Question. The Paris 
Univers comments most favorably 
upon thc results, saying that tlie audi- 
onces wore made up for the most part 
of those who had not seen thc inside ot 
n church in years.

nearThis was especially the 
('Y*o with tho Carlisle school, which 
a‘80 ^ violence to the religious belief 
( I its pupils, to the great dissatisfaction 
°i Indians. The results of ignoring 
,e con9cioncc of the Indians 
known, r
h°.ei‘ among

^WISHORH'SsKiiga
^^™“--Bewaro of ïmltationL 1 fl

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH WI

hege’nuIwe

€2SffitsHS®.arc well 
as several Indian wars have

the consequences, and 
‘ lusiderable opposition was raised lo 
™ system which

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh Ih the 
Best. I'dtKtfHi lo Cm. ami Cheapest.

was being carried 
y.1, ^-0nSvessmen Mansur of Missouri, 

Mississippi, and Pendleton 
cst * tvginla wore among those

1Sold by druggists or sent by mall, 
60c. E. T. Hfticltlne, Wirrco, Pft.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. APItIl 2, 1802.

6
Bigot»Rebuked.

Itev. Lyman Abbott, I). D., the late 
Henry Ward Beeehor'H successor in

______  Plymouth Church, administered a
He vie. wing a latc.lv published life of stinging rebuke to the bigots and 

Queen Elizabeth by Mr. Beesly, Mr. cranks who proclaim to the world 
Andrew Lang says : purpose to destroy the Catholic Church.

If Elizabeth had no heart, in an “I cannot understand, he said, the 
amatory sense, and if she encouraged folly of men who would blot out the 
Uilcestcr, without even the excuse of Homan Catholic Church in this come 
passion, to dangle about her till Ills try. ’ John Jay, Dr. Miner, the Com 
wife lumped down stairsand killed her- mittee of One Hundred and the unsay- 
self, we must, like Keats, feel con- ory Fulton are the conspicuous persons
strained to use “the word Minx.” who are guilty of this lolly. Of the

The Mlnxhood of Elizabeth, which h<»d of the ^1.011= body ln^thls coun- 
was staring, detracts from her states 1 ‘. .. ." ,. (jardinai Gibbons

eminently shabby, ^«"«‘^storlans ^ »d J ^ „. then, fih<m,d be an
r,to anecdiüsts Shakespeare's Eliza- election now and you and 1 could are mean methods by which to decei...

BB-essdisie ""BHtivrE.....'I I'd and Beatrix, is lessreai than these "f; ""'1 8*‘"a*‘ “0"her wm’d in this ><« successfully imitated, ami it u

»........... »
FtE£°'HiFiSè. age to mrnHnto“f WhTa 

101, t,r , !„rn ’naint,ai wmman who I contrast between this broad Christian 
abused her ftal opportunities to Hire. *pMt and the narrow, sectarian view of sale.

Ü fi^StTa-S parade a lot of,dis- comfort and cleanliness to nnlliom of
passions which she inspired. ' Even on graced “"<1 degnrd'td ‘ escapes as j homes. Add yours to the number la
the second page of Mr. Bcesly's book, exponents of anti Catholic doctuncs .
Elizabeth begins flirting. Aged only Buxton lteyu >hc.

A USELESS TUG,A PRETTY PORTRAIT.I 14 3(t) of the first half of 13th century.LAMBERT AHDIHGBR- science should direct its energy to
gQLL I working out the true system that would » . ■ Kou (hou lrt i„ hevene quen«.

.......___„.J.i|ifSPiS§l=SSSr5
must admit that science is progressive, , l)Uckram alld Kendal-green.
and the “ results reached by the human . thk bibld is insi-uiku. Sow u horn Hint Babe of Bit»»,
mind " must go on a sort of sliding Now aftcl. t|,is long and dry ns dust, Ami «fusent 1
scale to keep up with the progicss, ^ut necessfiry digression, let uh go j itcdemi.torts Mater, 
and this progress will continue until , k t0 Mr ' jngcrsoll's argument, Aflcr ln heaven He look Ills flight, „„ 
the Angel of Eternity calls the muster whic|, was llmt it is impossible that: Ud 
roll of time. therefore, at no given (Jhurch has been the friend of 1 Hcdi.iniitorts Mater, 
time can you say that any given re- | M.[cuce I other and still more beautiful cx-
sult is the last word of science on the ingCr80U — I .et me show you how I am ,es ol- ,.ar|y English devotion to 
subject. But you will ask : Is not the t|ds is impossible. The Church accepts I (jie ,rl.pat Queen of Heaven may be 
Copernican system sufficiently estab- t|ie Bible ns inspired. called from Father Bridgett's charm-
litthed to tost tho truth ol tho kcriptuivs i,mnbert—Yes, 1 admit all that and I ,„<»• little book, “Our Lady’s Dowry," 
by it i* I answer No, and for the fol- tkat i(. tll(i true meaning of the Bible 1 wovk avhlCH should find a place on 
lowing reasons : Science has not yet contrHd;,.ts a - result reached by the th(, |)0ok K|1(,|Vcs of every lover of the 
passed an ultimate judgment on it. huma|l ,njud,” that result must bel r| ).;ngijsh Church, and which we 
ft is true that the system accounts tor abardollod and the human mind should earnestly recommend to such implicit 
all the astronomical phenomena ob- try again, for it knows it makes a b(dievcrg h, Dr. Littlcdale's untruth- 
aorved up to the present time. but g,.(,at many blunders ami that its I |.,l| rubbish as tlie writer of tlie letter 
this (act does not demonstrate its truth, ]ate#( result is one of them. mentioned above. Thev will learn
lor the Ptolemaic system «“ount^l for Jugt ^ jt striU.s me that in the from it a great deal about the “ Eleva- 
all the phenomena to the satisfac 1 n ^ exp|anntion ai,»Ve I left out one tion of the Blessed Virgin to the posi- 
of scientists up to the time «I Co .rn Jil)|e'|nca|ling which you may have ti(m of Queen of Heaven," and perhaps 
eus, who excogitated what we believe i hed t0 the phrase, “results reached it «ill give the fact tl.at "Judas 
to be a more perfect sy stem, and ren- p t|u, human lnind. - You may have Iscariot was once an Apostle, and fell 
derod incalculable service to «-»<- nfpant what Christian philosophers call from liis high estate" a move obvious 
by enabling it to account tor an in ) * mmunus or common con- but less comfortable application,
phenomena observed ...the new fleJds Qf mank|nd. If vmi meant ibis,
opened up by tin; telescope and o.hci a„ lujck,ss t0 vou, for the
more perfect instruments used inastron-1 cJsent mallk'ind docs not

AN agnostic ton once. | ^aï^W:L?mS- of°màn- I --------- " thirteen, she paid a visit to the,Queen
Now as the 1 tolemnlc science won 'l in the past as in tlie present knew I tiif. precious brood. Dowager, who was “ not out when

SridlïuSt'wo*Sl fomutting that nothing whatever about it, “ the Henry VIH died. ™'. worthy . A touching incident marked the con-
hald. I!, * scientist of to- results reached by the human mind I n|i know, my dear brethren, widow, lettm,, no grass glow uiutci I Sec'rntion of Bishop Horstmann, in
dav rlsksy fulling into the same error tells them nothing about it. It is only „ at wben a man is born into the world her feet, married ^®r.1°}^ Philadelphia, the oilier day. At the
When he assert"tl.at the artîToSilcai within the. pale and influence of Chris- |l0 is born unclean before God. lie is Seymour, a few weeks nfterthe ton^se ^ rf 'his ’ermon> Archbishop Ryan
HuLncnliasD-lven its ultimate judgment tian civilization that the Copernican I „ *0 unclean that he is not fit to of theEnglisliChaks, thebluffmonarcl, I words personally to
!n the Copernican formîiîàatB^Anhe1i8 system is known and taught. This associate with the sons of God and who offed with everybody » head lcct. - May you be ever,
iustified uTsaying is that this formula fact probably never occurred to you. heil.g of the kingdom of heaven. He Elizabeth i"stant1^n^^pn^n5vpv as von have been in the past, the sen-

■! ' blit not the last word But let us return to the point iroin I is tken so unclean that he can never the husband oi lier stepmothc , o I Qf tho sanctUary,” he said :
science mav have to sav But has it which we have wandered—by the wav, I bc nnvthlng but an outcast from God romp, Mr. Beesly say s, but this I to give us all your IB N«tU’« Mfflc Feed (or iafanis hij,during s
not "been'* diunonst rated '/ No! it has what a vagrant spirit takes possession until j,c is made clean. romping “ was of «uchanature.ha ^ «' bu( offc all> ,ot tlie "'first
not ’ To demonstrate the truth of the of 0116 whcn meditating on Agnostic j8 there any way in which he can b * Kathai ine sent her away ^ blessing of vour episcopacy be bestowed |questionably not only ji.e best substitute u
CopêrnT"a„ “stem thr^i things are philosophy Your point was to prove made dean y Yes, for when he is bap- »£» .vour mother, who is present here
noopRsarv • First that it accounts for l,mt the Church plus Bible was aw I tizcd be is made anew creature; he the Admiral thought oi marn ing hi. I to-dav and is justly proud of her son.” II strength «nJ «urma» to resist the weaken^
alTph^enoniena observed'up*to°the pres- enemy of the sciences. But as we have ig clcallScd from the stain of original M love E izabeth aged ab,.«t ofythP VMt co„grega- IfSîW
ent This first is granted. Second, l)ccn rambling somewhat, suppose you si„ made a thild of God and heir of teen. Howetci, they offed " ““ ,'1® tion gazed expectantly at Bishop Horst- | her addms, and m™do«mg ihi, P^„.,, » j 
that it can aceoun? for all possible state it again that we may have an- tha klngdom of heaven He is then te^j maun, when,'after the mitre h'ad been I^^
phenomena that greater experience, olh,‘r 6‘10t nt ll- 1 so pure and holy that it he die immedi- been*14more than usual calm ” P^ced upon his head, he passed down
wider observation and more perfect in- But our audience may ho weary, and ately lie will go, to a certainty, to have a”en« T"ora thn from tlie altar and paused in the centre 11
strumonts may open up to human we will let them go, with the under- straight to heaven. For baptism l“!l' t"^ttle , r aisle before the first pew. A tall, gray-
knowledge. No scientist of to day can standing that there arc many interest- applies the Blood ot Christ to Ins soul, head wasi oil hisi f/: >u. las tn haired woman, her eyes beaming with
say that it can do this, for proof of this ing matters to be discussed in our next and he is become truly clean. But tnn.c spells ib.siesaiu. in > . I h a proud |ove as shines only in a Idle
is in the nature of things impossible, conversation. L. A. Lambert. suppose lie does not die immediately dies^a man with , • mother's eyes, arose to receive ins first I,ta
as a moment's reflection will make evi-1 to be continued. after baptism, how is it with lum then . I .-1 " ' , . i,,,,. Lno-rimhcr I blessing. The blessing done, she throw
dent. And, third, that no other pos- ----------«----------- If he keep his baptismal innocence so at fifteen her arms impulsively about Ids neck
siiile system can account for the I far as never to commit a mortal sin, 1 says, netei really spone, anu nei ttin , ... i , \I1 were affected bvphenomena?!' lb "deuce, past, present CATHOLIC CONTROVERSY. he sti„ has a right to go to heaven, perament if she had one, «.under ^“.g ?cne, and many a hand-
and future. This requirement is ---------- He can then demand ot God permission e.tea cm oh ' ^he ! " em ?. kerchief was raise.l to tearful eyes
equally improvable. Therefore the Tlie Queen of Heaven ami tl.e ( ontln- to enter heaven. ta,™ m. woman " ex throughout the immense cathedral.-truth of the Copernican system has not '>“> of the English Church. Can he, however, demand tins per- siasn by < thci man oi ■| TrWune
been demonstrated. But is it not true ? , , ,, „ .. mission to enter heaven immediately cept the late Canon Kingsley, who \tasHere I will for just once play the Agnos-1 '°“ a 10 c * c"9- after his death if he has-committed enthusiastic about the Last Wind,
tie and say I don’t know. This is the it is becoming fashionable lor the oldy venial sin ? That depends en- Statesmanship in those old days was 
only world I was ever in and 1 am some-1 Ritualistic sect of tho Anglican heresy I tircly upon his contrition at the I simple hut difficult. It consisted in
what provincial, at least I think I am, to assume in newspapers, letters and moment of death. If he is not so sorry keeping your own head oil, cutting i As is well known, this troublesome com-
but I also think I don’t know for cer- conversation that every expression I for all his sins that his contrition is I y our relations’ heads off, marrying I jihiint arises from over eating, the use of too
tain • that is to sav I think that I think I about the Mother of God which it con- perfect, then he can't enter heaven 1 them when convenient, and, when I much rich food, neglected constipation lack
that I think that’ I think that 11 aiders extrava'/ant is the outcome of immediately, but must go to purgatory possible, divorcing them afterwards. chewtiaid neVe? Mted or.wab
t h i n---------- Ah, Colonel, quick, your modern Roman Mariolatry. F.vcry- 110 made perfectly pure, so that he Thus the Lord Admiral wants to marry lowed in haste, stimulants must be avoided
smelling salts ah—I’m better now—I thing offensive can be traced to St. 1 van taken into heaven. I his widow’s step daughter. “ Here’s and exercise taken if p<jssihle. A remedy
but I'll not try to ride an Agnostic Alphonses and his atari™ of Mary, [ have said that baptism applies the to the maiden of blushing fifteen,” lie
hobby again, it jolts worse than a wild and had no counterpart whatever in Blood of Christ to the soul and makes cries ; immediately after. “ And ohsthude cK™i"!!urd»k BM iiitte?, U
mustang i the ancient and perfectly ideal r.ng-1 man pure and innocent. Now, bap-1 here’s to tlie widow of fifty. " Mary acts by regulating and toning the digestive

Of what value then is the system ? üsh Church, which had never heard of tism is a sacrament, ll is the first one wants to ent her sister's head off, with organs, removing costiveness and increasing
Will you reject it in tho face‘of the t!l« Hope, and always kept St. Mary, and js necessary to salvation. With no prejudice against burning lier, but |'IPtke S,i^n,6ndAs a?‘-™eCin w!nta"e emote
science and learning of tho day ? No, the Mother of the l.ord, in lier proper out |t no man can enter heaven, nor Elizabeth had “conformed" to the fr0Ui a letter written by Mbs L. A. Kuhn, of
I look on the system as a miracle of I place. We have been shown o letter I even purgatory, for the purgatorial I Catholic verity, while it was, if we Hamilton, Ont : — “Two years ago life
human "Tillius as of immense value to of expostulation written by an earnest Htate is the first and lowest state of may sav so, ‘“on the job." After- seemed a burden. 1 could not eat thesim 
mankind, and that tl.e probability of Ritualist of this type to a sister who by blessed and holy souls wl, must go to wards “that bright accidental star, ^my "'tômld. u^dëf ^^‘Thuldders'tnd
its truth is ns a million to one, but as tlie grace ol God has embraced the heaven in the end. But the blood of Queen Elizabeth " as the translators of across the back-of my neck. Medical advice
long as (lint one remains the truth of Catholic faith. A considerable part of I Christ is applied to the soul of man in I tlie Bible put it, was a Protestant Prin- failed to proc ure relief and seeing il. B. B.
tho system is not demonstrated. This this letter is devoted to a passionate other ways, although baptism must cess--Protestant, but not too Protest- pl’urolv frro from rniv svmîdoûw of mv
one probability must be eliminated, vindication of the Continuity theory, I come in in the first place. I ant. It is really difficult to be serious complaint since.” y ' " 5
then the fact remains as a million to I but in tlie very beginning the claims 111 what other ways is the Blood of I with these people. “ Elizabeth was so This gives very conclusive proof of the
nothing. The presence of this one I of the Catholic Church are summarily I Christ applied? I habitually regardless of truth that her efficiency of this wonderful remedy,
probability against the million, how- dismissed : this Continuer of the early I First, by the Sacrifice of tho Mass. I statements can be allowed little weight Mr. G. W. Macully, Pavilion Mountain, B.
ever, does nof prevent tho system from English Church cannot “ believe in tlie For by the Mass we repair our sins, when they are improbable. " “Excuse taji'medicinelovwuTed for Rheiimntlsuf
being useful for all the affairs of life in Divine presence in tho Church which get grace to keep from sin, and make the frankness of an early friend,” Nearly every winter 1 am laid up with ltheu
this world. Why then may we not I has elevated tho Blessed Virgin to the I 0ur purgatory shorter in consequence. I says the Chevalier Strong to his patron, matism, and have tried nearly every kind of
compare its results with the Scripture ? position of Queen of Heaven ! ’ It I He who hears Mass daily makes the I “ but I believe you would rather lie medicine without getting any benefit, until I
I will tell you. The uttered word of reminds him that “Judas Iscariot was best prayer that a man can make, and I than not." The Queen brought in ’worked wonders™ me. and'' "
the Supremo Being, the absolute o»ce nn Apostle and fell from his high he is more certain to have his prayer Protestantism, but told tho Spanish supply for my friends, &c.”
Truth, must bo necessarily true, for it I estate !" I answered. He also helps the living I Ambassador that slie was a Catholic,
is » contradiction in terms to say or There are many answers a Catholic and the dead, and brings down upon and coerced.
think that the Perfect being could utter might give to such a person, including himself and his own special graces | coerce her ?” asks Mr. Beesly. Who

Hero, then, wo have a the obvious one that tho Church has I from God.
necessary t ruth, a truth that cannot I nor cr tl i earned of clo\ .it in g God s 1 Secondly, the Blood ot Chi ist is ap-1 For the rest, the statesmanship of
not in'. In the Copernican system we I 1 dossed Mother to any position . a Dom- I plied to our souls by the sacrament ot 1 Elizabeth was mainly confined toobey-
liave a most yrol)cil)te. truth, a million or I mo factum est lstml, et mii obilo est ill I 1 onance. Men dehlc tlicii souls b\ I jag (fie diplomatic suggestion i “ Can't
ten million to one *— that fatal one which I ot til is nosti is, is. lit, \. —.1. I * nt one I sin, by mort at si n aftei bap tism. He j x-,,,, da Delhi n11* ?" Slie saw that the
makes the Copernican probable truth prefers to ask whether the early Eng- who receives the Sacrament of Penance European Powers were in relations so
one that can not-he. fish Church, so dear to the hearts of tlie worthily—that is, with true sorrow for dcijvate n,at s|ie could always trim the

two kinds of TRUTH. I coiitinuators, had the Divine presence ; all mortal sin, with a firm détermina- fia]anC0) and sfi„ trimmed it. Nohodv
Thc astronomie probable truth is or whether, after all, they are coming tion to load a good life and repair the xx'.as ove’r (esa ol- a jjng0 >> t(,au thi‘s 

empirical, experimental, ns all the re- round to the pious opinion of the Horn/ wrong he has done—that man receives I jia(dan Queen Her love affairs are
suits or conclusions of the physical lies, that for eight hundred years and again the grace of God that restores egregious, she jilted everybody, nil
sciences from their very nature must more before the blessed Reformation it I Ids soul to eternal life. I |,7;r lovers and all lier lovers were
be. The difference then between these was drowned in damnable idolatry ? I Thirdly, in Holy Communion wo re-1 iaugfiing at her. Her behavior in
two truths is this. Tho former is a For certainly the title of Queen of I ceive the Body and Blood of our Lord I ,r(.uing Mary executed, while throw-
truth that cannot not-ho, necessary Heaven was one which it delighted to Jesus Christ in a hidden manner, but fn" tfi(, blaine on subordinates, was
truth The latter is a truth that can not give to the great Mother God. Here in deed and in truth. The consecrated q,-” perfidy so feline and ferocious that

It is evident I arc a few examples: Host is tho eternal and ever-living tke frank assassins of the a-ro
Alcuin says: Thou art the Qice.n of I God Himself. You know, my dear I must ]iavB {,lushed for her. Mr.

Heaven, the flower of the field, the lily brethren, the strength of this divine Beesly is fair to Marv. granting his
Now, with this explanation wo can I of the world. (Alcuini Op. t. ii. p. p. food. How it gives new energy to the I op(„ion of her guilt. Mai-v was hit

see how absurd it is to make a truth of 223, E<1. Frob.) soul, destroys tho power of concupis-1 man, Elizabeth was inhuman. But
a lower order tho measure of a truth of A deed of Athohvulf, A. D. 041, calls ccnce, banishes, or at least weakens, I sfie |'iad courage, anil she had humor •
a higher order, or to make a most pro- lier “ Sancta Marin, He.yina Gloriosa.” temptation, always giving us the jf s|1(j |oved \ one she loved sweet
bablo result of science the measure and An Anglo-Saxon hymn, probably of grace to hold our own against the I Jack Falstaff. Moreover, there is
touchstone of tlie veracity of the the Otli cent., says : “Tho highest in world, the flesh and the devil. Anil I denying that she was successful, and 
Supreme Being, if tliv.se two kinds of I the heavens .... say and sing there are Catholics u-ho refuse to moke her success was due, not to luck but to 
truth should appear to come in col- that thou Lady art. . . . of tho I this Communion once a year l I worldly wisdom, in her last days she
liston. I say. should appear to come I glory host." (Codex Exomencis, trails- But there is one thing that ought to I darod n(lt g0 to |K,d for there “ she 
in collision, for a real collision between lated by B. Tliorp, pp. 17 13.) be said hero. A Catholic ought never S!nv kpr ()ndy ex coed in,r lean and foar-
tlie true results of science and the Alpic (10 century) says: “She is to consider as useless, or as almost use-1 fu( jn a ](,rfit 0f fire " °
uttered word of God is impossible, the Heavenly Queen. ” (Horn, v , ii., less, any one of the sacraments. This ' B
since the Supremo Being is the origin p. 23, oil. Thorpe.) too many do as regards confession. I 77. r» ,
and source of both kinds of truth—the St. Anselm on tho Assumption, says: They underrate it. They think, M . * "(“"I1 J.‘A0! . _
revealed and the natural—both kinds “ And now Mary is exalted above the therefore, it is no good unless they I you ever try it ? Mend postal"earrt for sompl’s 
of existences, intelligences and matter, choirs of Angels." (Horn. 0. Op. t. i., I receive Communion every time they I and directions toC. Alfred Chouitlou, Montreal, 
and He, the Absolute Truth, cannot p. 233, ed. Gorboron.) I go to confession. Now this is a grave I Rev. J- 3- Huff, Florence, writes : " I have
contradict Himself. St Aeldred (12 cent.) says: “She, error. One is not obliged to go to Ss $31 havè°êxScti IronMto

The conclusion iroin all this is that the Queen ol Heaven, who carries God Communion every time ho goes to con- use of Northrop and Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
when there appears to be contradictions within her." (Serm. viii. in Mlgnio's I fesslon. Those who cannot go to Mass rovery for Dyspepsia. For several years 
between tho inspired word of God and I’atrol., cxev.) nor Communion, on account of their n,ear!y.illl.klîll.!? .°q <oodil- ,,!r.m.en*cfl "!?
the true, results of science we must con Archbishop Baldwin (12 cent.) says: business or employment or work keep- trcsshig sensations bid from thetimeIrom- 
dude they are only apparent, not real. ‘ ‘ She surpasses all, she the Queen of ing them away, can at least go to coil- menml the use of the Vegetable Discovery
And when a real contradiction exists, tlie world, tlie Mistress of Heaven." fossion very often during tho year. ' obtained relief."
science must readjust its data. To (Idem., cclv., p. 4(17. ) All such an one lias to do is to prepare
illustrate lids lot us suppose that the I Peter of Blois, Archdeacon of Bath himself carefully, step into the rector's . ^hysicinns, travellers, pioneers, settlers,
Scripture in so many words clearly and ' (12 emit.), on the Assumption says : house, make his confession, and go on See* tcsHfy toC U^n'^diSîal^and “tonm
explicitly condemned the Copernican ! “Let tlien the Angels rejoice, and go to work again. If he but made an nr- virtues’of Burdock Blood Bitters,'the most
system as erroneous. What then ? to meet their Lady, the Queen of rangement with some oneof tho priests twpuhir and effective medicine extant. It 
Why, 1 would immediately conclude Angels." (Serm. 33, Bib. Max. Lug., ho can always be heard at once. ! nresi il11,diseases of the stomach, liver, 
that in the probabilities of ton million t. xxiv.) Frequent confession is a wonderful MinaTj'»' ’ t ini.net
to one, tho one had won, and that ! A MSS. in Trinity Coll., Camb, (B. help to a good life and a happy death. ! Friend. '

“flood Queen Hess" U» a Seoleiillin 
Nee» Her.
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no other soap in the world enjovs f ,r

purity, general excellence and exu-i.i
“Sunlight” Soap brings

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
using “Sunlight." Beware cf imita
tions.

omy. Passion Sunday.

Blessed His Mother First.

Tho*. Letming J; Co., Sole Afi’ls, Mur. treat
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Loan & Savings Coffipan;
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MEDICAL HINTS. 

Cure for Dyspe|?*Ia.
002,000

• Pr kldeai 
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J. W. LITTLE,
JOHN BEATTIE,

UFPOSITR of $1 au 1 npwurda received 
at highest currant rut. e.
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ad a or in Euiz’uud. Ex< cutors ai S

aniho'izf.d by law to iuiestn 
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MONEY LOANED ou mcftga(.e4 of rest 

estate.
MORTGAGES parchaa-d

C. A. SOMERVILLE.
MAN AO m

London, Ont.

WILSON & RAN AHAN
GROCERS.

20.» Dumlna St., near Wellingtod.
NEW TEAS — Ceylon*», Owjoiis 

Young Hysons, Gui.voxxlcr and 
Breakfast.

NEW 4*OEFEES—Chase A Sanhmmv? aud
Blend Uolfces.

Now CURRANTS, Raisins and Figs.
R GARS of ail grades.

It lias 
I want another Finest and Cheapest C-cois h Lcn-ieo

THOS. SANAHASlALEX. WILSON
l.nln of W“ Who was there to llson Rr.w.“August

Flower”
THE KEY TO KilTK,indeed ?an untruth.

I Pi
IMr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very 

well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He 
says: “ Eight years ago I was taken 
“ sick, and suffered as no one but a 
“ dyspeptic can. I then began tak- 
“ iug August Flower. At that time 
“I was a great sufferer. Every
thing I ate distressed me so that I 
“had to throw it up. Then in a 
“ few moments that horrid distress 
" would corns on and I would have 

11 to eat and suffer 
“again. I took a 
“ little of your med- 
“ iciue, audfcltmuch 
“better, and after 
“ taking a little more 
1 ‘ August Flower my 
“ Dyspepsia disap

peared, and since that time I 
have never had the first sign of it. 
I can eat anything without the 

“ least fear of distress. I wish all 
‘1 that arc afflicted with that terrible 
“ disease or the troubles caused by 
"it would try August Flower, as I 
" am satisfied there is no medicine 
"equal to iV

Unlocks all the cloggeJ avenues of tF
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, o»”?®8
off gradually without, weakening the sfe 
tem, all tho impurities and foul lmnicS 
ot tho secretions; at tlie same time CO.
reeling Acidity of „l;s Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia. 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Stic. 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jauc 
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Sc.v 
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner 
vousness, and General Debility
those and many other similar Compmuu 
yield to the happy influenced! BURDUva
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Bale by all Dealers,
T. MILBDRN & CO.. FroDrio’Ti?. Tor#

Ixi, acoutiugviit truth.
Ihatthi; first is of a higher order tliaii the 
latter.

For that 
Horrid 
Stomach 
Fooling.

no

f, ISO KINO KTltEKT.
| John Ferguson &■ Sons,
S The leading Undertakers and 
I cvs. Opfii night ami u«)*
^ ^Telephone—
I JAMES K1LG0VR

I'-SSSSsB"
ata mciiMOND strui-t-

od avenue.9 Itcsidence — 112 Kim woo.
London South.

■kl O OTHE Sarsaparilla can pro-
duce from tual cures such won

derful statements of relief to human 
suffering as HOOD’S Sarsaparilla

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

the„«EB.?ILrJF

I

At Homo nnd Abroad*
pOMMF.RClAL HOTEL, 54 and 5* JarvU 
^ Hi reft, Toronto. Tills hotel has beer 

tod and furnished throughout. Home 
forts. Terms $1.00 p^r day.

M. Honnkt.y.y. Promdeto-

refit t

C-2C3S2 C. EAVIS, Dentist.
Office, T)undas street, four doors < ast of 

Rtchmond. Vltall*- d air administered for 
th • painh-i s extraction of teeth.

Lumberman’s
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CRONIN'S GJ

It was a still, clear, col 
heatol' the Maine woods, 
drew her frayed shawl vl< 
head and slioulders as s 
door softly and stepped 
night.
day's work had been ban 
valid mother had lieedi 
than usual.

Tim dishes had boon wi 
tabic reset for breakfast 
been filled at tlie icc-eii 

tlie mountain road ; 
gruel had been made ; lie 
up ; and Mary had sung 
another, as she held 
wasted hand, till sleep

Slie was very

mflerer.
The girl stood moti 

doorstone, and looked 
the works. Through tin 
doors of tho casting-root 

this December 1open
gleam shone from the 
uiiig through tho inoul 
then came a sharp exp 
superb play of firewor 
mouth of tlie furnace.

rc<

The violent, orange, g 
son stars did not attrac 
tion. It was an old sli 
her heart was too heavy 
see any beauty in it 
above t lia easting rom 
brick chimney to tho 
which was perched oi 
staging just at the 
chimney.

Her father was there 
night on—and lie had 
when ho came home to 
tunately her mother v 
had been spared cruel an 
heart stood still as her 

inch can. without lii 
the “Good night Mo] 
i*re of your mother,” i 
happy every night. 1 
over tlie. rag mat, and 
under his breath. He 
unless lie, had been dr

Poor John Cronin ! 
liquor and his weak ’ 
him to drift from on 
another, from city to 
State to State, carryit 
wife and only child 
quarters of St. Ixi 
Newark, and other 
centres are woefully a' 
not been for her motile

the. little girl—wouli 
tim whole world pave 
narrow, dirty streets 
*ooty sky above, cros 
lines.

Her mother came f 
mountains region, am 
colled at tlie wretched 
called home. Tlie s 
Kirin house built ill tin 
fertile fields, and cro 
grandmother's flower-f 
road, the mountains f 
vale, the peace the 
Ability—Mary knevv 
her mother’s words 
tears.

A great resolve liai 
•UK’s heart to try an 
peaceful life. To b, 
Say in one place. ” wa 

If only lier fter.
.drink.

There came a day t 
she began to see tier 
letter arrived from a 
her father had worke. 
Dago, in a Penobscot 
“o wrote of an oponit 
the Katahdln Iron W 
lair wages and a c 
were ready.

When John Cronin 
Ail his old love for the 
Jo him. He could fei 
he gun-barrel, and tl 

111 llis hand. Before 
got together w 

fimily from Boston 
fi'om there to the W 
north.

Six months had 
'('•ought new beaut 
bow and then the chi 
i th its black

row of charm
Purple-tinted slag, 
’ron, and acres of dc 
sulphur fumes, and 
’fiver, leaping from 

and gather! 
flowers along 

^yndered beside fUlv
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Mountain upon its poli shod Bill-face. 
Her mother would not let her venture 
far. Two fierce hear cubs in their 
cages at the hotel told what the woods 
contained.

Under Mrs. Cronin’s touch the plain 
wooden cottage grew into a home. 
There wore a few pretty pictures and 
ornaments that she had brought with 
her—the remainder of better days, and 
Mary helped arrange them in the bare 
living-room. The curtains of the 
windows were coarse but white, and 
the new stove shone resplendent with 
its silver-plated ornamentation and let
tering.

“Thu Star of the East, Bangor, 
Maine,” Mary read on. the oven door 
many times a day.

“Mother,” she said, holding her 
stove-rag in her hand as she knelt be
fore the range, “ 1 always give the 
name an extra polish, for it seems to 
mean so much to us. This is our first 
real home. Nobody under us and no
body over us, and such heaps of room 
all round !”

Mary's intense delight in all she saw, 
and the deep gratitude she expressed 
for all that was done for her, made 
everyone anxious to give her pleasure. 
She was thoughtful and unselfish, and 
the whole settlement learned to love 
“ Cronin’s Gal.”

Was a child unruly ? The mother 
would call Mary in to help her, and 
soon the unhappy little one was listen
ing with open eyes and dirty mouth 
expanding into a smile, to her account 
of some St. Patrick’s day parade, or a 
Fourth of July exhibition of fire works 
on Boston Common. To Mary, versed 
in city love and sights, the country was 
one thing to be desired ; but the Katah- 
din children, tired of the monotony and 
loneliness of a life in the woods, could 
never hear enough of the crowds and 
noise.

So “Cronin’s Gal ” became the story
teller of the settlement. Often the

an t stay here all night ! If I call “Thank you, Jim,” said Cronin, 
for help you will be dismissed. I'm “ Com.* Mary you must be tired.” 
at raid to stay here alone. Nut a word was spoken between the

Ilr* man slept on. It was impos- pair a» they went down the ladder and 
sihle to rouse him. Mary had feared hurried down the hill. The furnace 
one weakness, but suddenly she be- men were lounging on the floor of the 
came conscious of her inner strength, furnace room.
Sin*, knew that she would stay here “ Blessed if here aint Cronin and his 
until morning and hoped that by that gal. Hope the missus aint no worse,” 
time her father could be roused and said one.
that they might get home without sus- “She's probably been up all night
Piciom with her. Never seen such a plucky

The elevator was coming again, and little woman as that gal in all my life, ” 
again she must nerve herself to roll said another.
the heavy car at that awful brink. Back over the red bridge Mary 
Well she had done it once and she went, with her hand tightly clasped 
could do it again. on her father's. She gave his hand a

Again and again she had bent her- little squeeze once, when she felt a 
self t'* the. heavy task. The hours hot tear drop on her own. There was 
went by, Mary counted L'uvrn by the a smile on her tired, pale face, and a 
loads—eight to an hour. At first they great content in her heart, 
went quickly, for she dreaded the re- mother, friends, reputation all saved f 
turn of the car ; but as the night wore When they had passed the group of 
on, the child became conscious of an houses that clustered near the bridge 
overpowering desire to sleep. and the woods were before them, her

The dreadful sense of responsibility, father said, “Mary, does mother 
the loneliness and unnaturalness left know?”
her. She even began to forget her “ No. Don't let's tell her. She will 
desire to save her father. All emotion think I went to meet you, if she is 
was swallowed up by the sea of sleep, awake.
which surged around her, making her “ If you'd not followed me last night, 
sick and giddy. Mary, do you know what might have

At last she became conscious that happened?' 
she. must do something She struggled Mary nodded her head vigorously, 
the next dumping, and then opened She could not speak, 
the door of the warm to-house which “ Mary, you have saved my life, you 
was enclosed on three sides, the fourth have saved the Works. As God hears 
side opening on the chimney. She me, I will never drink another drop." 
closed it behind her, in order that her And lie never broke the vow lie made, 
father might not feel the cruel cold, Mary cvii-d with joy on her father's 
and sat on the icy platform, and looked neck. All tin* terror, loneliness and 
down, down on the shapeless Works labor of the night were over, like, a 
beneath her. bad dream. Best of all, the burden

The intense coldness revived her, of console .s anxiety, which had 
and seemed to freeze the sleep weighed on her and lier mother, was 
out. The December moon shone laid down forever. Never again 
steadily, and the wind, now ris would she listen to his step, in the tear 
ing, blew the charcoal smoke away that it might be uncertain, or walk 
from her. From this great height the with tired feet seeking him through 
settlement seem crowded at her feet, the slums of a city.

workmen stopped and joined the circle Each house stood out from its pure They softly opened the door and 
of children and crowded around her in white surroundings and Mary thought found tin* mother still sleeping, 
the summer twilight and listened to of the friend in each. What would it Mary opened the dampers of the “Star 
her storv. be to leave them all, and go back to of the East," and soon a good break-

“Seems a different place, somehow, the oil wandering, disreputable life ? fast was in preparation.
said many Her eyes traversed over the road, John Cronin told his wife of his reso- 

of the people. “The children don’t till they rested on her own home—her hit ion, ns he sat by her bedside, after 
fight half so much as they did. nor tor- first home ! Then something blurred Mary had gone to bed, but lie did not 
nient the critters. They're nice folks, them, and the old frayed shawl an- tell her then at what a fearful cost of 
them Cronin's.” s we red other purpose. Her patient suffering to their child it had been

Before her mother was taken ill, mother was there — her mother who bought.
Mary 's hands and feet and head had would have died in the city the Browns- His intelligence and perseverance 
been at the service of the whole settle- ville doctor said, had this illness over- won him the position of foreman ; and
ment. Everv one loved, potted and taken her there : her mother, who to day Mary and her mother, who has
tyrannized over her. would need the fresh bracing, balsam recovered her health and gaiety in

* In spite of lier mother's sharp but air of the mountains for many a long Katnhdin Wood, rejoice in their ntsw
short illness, from which she was now day, and all the comforts that her house, which exceeds Mary's day-
recovering. the summer and autumn father’s good wages could buy. dreams,
had passed happilv with Mary. Her For her mother's sake, and for her “That’s a fine man. that Cronin, 
father had kept sober, and no one sus- father’s sake she must go on. “0 God, said some one in authority, the other
pected his past shame. John Cronin keep me awake!” was the fervent day. “He and his daughter are

a -rood workman and soon rose prayer that went up in the frosty air. studing chemistry together, and he
A shout from below, a rattle of has some first rate notions about roast

ing the sulphur out of the ore. 
shouldn’t be surprised if we had a rare 
find in him.

“ The girl is a pretty and ladylike 
one, too," said another. “The whole 
settlement seems to he fond of her. 

John
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God hcc. everywhere

SURPRISE makes a!! Linens,
Cottons, Laces—sweet pure white.
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finest Fabric:; or t.vv'.crc hands.
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CRONIN'S GAL.

aIt was a still, clear, cold night in the 
heat of the Maine woods. Mary Cronin 
drew hnr frayed shawl closely over her 
head and shoulders as slm closed the 
door sol'llV and stepped out into the 

She was very tired for the 
and her in

care

Ii«6 Im
t

night.
day's work had been hard, 
valid mother had needed more 
than usual.

The dishes had been washed, and the 
table reset for breakfast ; the pail had 
been idled at the ice-encircled spring 
on the mountain road ; her mother's 
gruel had been made ; her bed smoothed 
up ; and Mary had sung one tune after 
another, as slm held her mother's 
wasted hand, till sleep came to the

Next- Bi-Monthly Drawings in 1892—March 2nd and Kith and April lilh and 20.h.
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«Ufferer.
The girl stood motionless on the 

iloorstone, and looked eagerly at all 
the works. Through the windows and 
doors of the casting-room, 
open this December night, a fiery 
gleam shone from the red-hot iron 
ning through the moulds. Now and 
then came a sharp explosion, with a 
superb play of fireworks around the 
mouth of the furnace.

The violent, orange, green and crim
son stars did not attract Mary’s atten
tion. It was an old story to her, and 
her heart was too heavy for her eyes to 
sec any beauty m it. She looked 
above the casting room up the high 
brick chimney to the “ top-house, ' 
which was perched on an immense 
staging just at the mouth of the 
chimney.
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run-
\HK FOR CIRCULA UH.

THOUSANDS OF DYSPEPTICS

fpSMWEl WITH
USED W-lllailik^iBkMI BENEFIT

HAVE
was
from being a driver of the four-horse
waggons which carried the ore down chains, and again came the elevator, 
from the mountain to the Works, to creeping up the chimney like some 
being a “ top-man.” gigantic beetle. Mary went to work

The duties of the top-mail were of a I with new enthusiasm, between trips, 
very responsible nature. Eight times she sat out side and suffered with the 
an hour the elevator, built beside the cold. But such suffering was positive 
chimney, came ereeking and groaning joy, after the deadly numbness she 
up to the top house with its load of ore had fought within, 
and limestone. The top-man fastened I The worst hours—from one to three 
the elevator with a holt, and the car to —were past. The moon set and the 
the rear mouth of the chimney. Over stars began to pale. A i at lit pink 
this the car rested while the top-man light spread through the east. Lights 
pul! a chain which opened the, bottom appeared hero and there in the houses 
and precipitated the mass of ore and below. The men oi the 1 day force 
rock down the chimney, and into the were being roused, and the 
furnace below. The car was returned wore preparing the morning meal, 
to the elevator, the holt pushed back, One more load was dumped. It must 
a bell 1-u.ig, the man below started the he half-past five, Mary thought but site 
machinery, and the elevator began its was not sure. She might have lost 
downward journey. count once or twice. T es, she had, fot

All this reunited methodical care there was the bell clinging below her. 
and wakefulness. The children of the It lacked five minutes of being six.
settlement had told Mary of an awful and dim Brennan the other day top

winters before when, man, would come in five, minutes. A Happy Hint- We dun t believe mnlMht, two \wnu is . , ’ i” M..r\-railed in keenirir a uoml thing when wo hear of it,owing to the neglect of the night top-1 I.ithci, get iq . . , • ,m,l for this mason take special pleasure in
man an explosion had occurred which a clear whisper, ns she shook nts recommending those «affermir with Piles m 
wrecked and burned the Works, and shoulder. “ Lather do you hear f.,mi,blind,blooding,protruding.etc..to

.......... .......... ................. *- **"a

'•A'SSSki... « .~i ,«.n m - wi"îj" .m,' i r is.-'&fÿtmstASesrt
with fright when her father reeled said he rising suddenly and leaning on .Dn, Cow ”"k
through the door nor that she resolved Ins elbow. . f| , ,hv ' v„„ fcel l,,„K„i,l and bilious, try Norll,-
to follow him to the top-house to make Ihen liki a liBhtninB r0p lie Lvmnn’s Vegetable Discovery, and

that he had not fallen asleep, truth fell upon him. Vnu «ill rind it r,nn of the best préparât.,
sit,,, trot witched the furnace and knew The liquor drank m the woods the ; j.l)V Hll4.|, rirnplamts. Mr. . . ,il. Magom, 
'by the shower of sparks that were sent afternoon before ; l.i9 ^ j “"Vrey! and ."im-.l a severe bilious ïil-k
up that the ore was being dumped homo to suppor : his difficulty going t iic,1,i,„.l;c>«liirli troulik-d him for a long time, 
roo-ularlv ; but at any moment sleep the ladder, at which dim laennan ha l coin Wcntlier l'i-inl».
uikrlit overtake him -sleep that means unsuspectingly laughed : the in si lev sII;s, This fall and ''inter
liismiss-il 111(1 disgrace and possible I hours which he fought the stupor that fnnn neuralgia m my-tacoand had the
dismissal amt o , ’ ‘ «-is romiii”' on : this ho remembered t,est medical advn-e wiilnint avail. 1 at last
death to himself and othets. nascomtn oil though! of trying B. 11. 11., and after using

white and lonely. | but what had tollowed. o„o hottle have not fell any symptoms of
“Hush, father, dont speak a word, since. I regard it as a tine family

' ladder- •'•'iiSn.Mau.

I

WHEN EVERY OTHER FOOD 1ms been rejtcted, it cun be 
rvtitincd by the weakest stomach.

Her father was there—for it was his 
night on—and he had been drinking 
when ho came home to supper. For
tunately her mother was asleep, and 
had been spared cruel anxiety. Mary's 
heart stood still as her father took liis 
hunch can, without Ins usual kiss or 
the “Good night Molly! take good 
rare of your mother,” which made her 
happy every night. He had stumbled 
over the rag mat, and uttered a curse 
under Ins breath. He never did this 
unless he, had been drinking heavily.

Poor John Cronin ! His appetite for 
Honor and his weak will had caused 
him to drift from one workshop to 
another, from city to city, and from 
State to State, carrying with him his 
wife and only child. The factory 
quarters of St. Louis, Pittsburg, 
Newark, and other manufacturing 
centres are woefully alike, and had it 
not been for her mother’s stories, Mary 

the little girl —would have believed 
Uio whole world paved and cut into 
narrow, dirty streets with a streak of 
*ooty sky above, crossed with clothes
lines.

tier mother came from the Catsktll 
mountains region, and her nature re 
volted at the wretched places they had 
called home. The sunny old brick 
*trm house built in the Dutch way : the 
fertile fields, and crowded barn-yard, 
grandmother's fiower-garden across the 
road, the mountains framing the little, 
vale, the peace the cleanliness, the 
Ability—Mary knew them all through 
her mother’s words and sighs and 
tears.

A great resolve had crept into the 
4iId's heart to try and reproduce that 
peaceful life. “To be respectable and 
stay in one place” was what she lived 

If only her father would not

Easily Digested, Strengthens and Stimulates.on tin? oilierCronin, passing 
side of the rod bridge, himself unseen, 
heard tin? words and smiled and 
thought, “ Where would Cronin be to
day if it were not for ‘Cronin's 
QaV?"— Anni'- >S. Parkard in Youth's
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T II K PILLSTin* Breton conscripts for the French 

army made a solemn Bet real of eight 
dav» before going to headquarters, 
There were 1,130 of them. While such 

live and such practices continue
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THE 1.1 I T, OK Ont
JKMi's cmilst' amt of Ills Bl.KSSKU 
MOTH EU. I'mm Hiv original of lt«*v. !..
<llu-lmtw, by l!«-v. Illclmiit Itrvnnun, 
J.I. D. W 111» nearly (M. UluNtratloiiF. Ciimr- 
to, cloth, .... net, t-'MiS

MEDITATIONS <»N THE SEKFEIUNUS 
OK J ES VS t IlIllST. l'orlliHlco. ('loth, 81.2.»

The CATHOUC RECOM “SSSS5
. _ „ _ . . vr . n cth Devotion* for Mhhs, the HtntlonN of the

FOR ONb Y il A 1\ ('ins*, etc. 3-ino. From <r» cents to ,f 1.10.
—ASD— MANUAL OF INDU LOUNGED 1'ltAYKRN.

A Complote 1‘rayor Book. Arranged for. 
dully Uhl* by Kcv. B. Ilamniur, O. H. K. 
From 10 cents to #2.00.

LORD AND SAVIOUR
suf-

The road was
Sïragmnent as'shtTerossed tho old red I Jim Brennan is coming up' the ^ m
bridge ; and the stars were far away rhe fmnaee Is a 1'r- ' ,, vou |10W ! Xos«pli ltusan I’crcv, writes ; “ I was in-
and cold. She avoided the front think I have inst cono ^ , llmv ! ,lm ed to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil fur a
Works for fear of being seen by some mother is. Iso one nt ed . ’ lameness which troubled mo fur throu or four
of tho night-force in the casting-room father ^an ^ ^ S. L.'<

Around the charcoal house . ' , ’ , ' b rrd ofov iifp. He took Worms durangu tho whole sw>t»m. Motherthe thick smoke, up the lull, over ti e instant sobtrea to oravc’ Worm EMorm.nator deranges
bridge and up the ladder the child Marys hand, grimy ™ ..«I1 worms, and gives, rust to.the suHcrcr. it
wen”, with chilled hands and feet, but “ Open the door, he said, huskily, 01 j only .costs twenty-hvo cent* to try it and la.
with a heart warm "ith loto a,ld 1 'jh^Brontian’s face appeared above i a ladv writes ; “ I was onabjud to_romovo 
desperation. ' ,ho eorns, root and branch, by tho use of

Sure.lv that is the elevator rattling the platform. ,, ,, ! Hollowsv's Coro Cure." Others who have
m, beside her, Now she stops for “Well, mate, how goes it f IUIo, {rM it tmv0 „,0 san.e espenoneo.
With on the landing waiting for Marv ! blessed if you dtdn t sente me. -NS1(;1ITIjV vimvi.ks, ui.otcuf.s, tan, bieath on the. tanning, » n ) > , , V0H know, to be m . .,n Itching humors of tlm slim am ro-
welcome noise from almve that util | Gainst the rutes,^ ^ >(hc boss by using Hr. Low’s s.,i„h..r s«,P.
drive her fears away. How hot father , the top ho t—, there's a sick constipation claims many victims,
will laugh and kiss her, and, with a won t mind as long as < r ,|jis ,lron,j .lisuaso by tho use
cheer word, send her home for the mother in the case. Had a ha d n Bl 8i«ar-Coated Burdock Mb who»
Kl The intensely cold air nay ofit, did yon, young un ^ Aon hke ^ ^ ^
have brought him to himself, sh° , J, ?,1.0. ' bid" I'll tend to this load, ,„peR'wovms from If, to :«foci long. It also
thinks. ?, d.t i, nint mine " destroys all other kmds of worms,

ominous silence above, though it aint mine.

Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.

far.
Full.drink.

There came a day to the child when 
uic began to see her way clear. A 
letter arrived from a man with whom 
aer father had worked before his mar- 
*'aS°. in a Penobscot logging camp, 
w, wrote of an opening fora family at 
the lCntahdin Iron Works, in Maine.— 
air wages and a comfortable home 

were ready.
When John Cronin read tho letter, 

a l his old love for the woods came back
him. He could feel the cold steel of 

the gun-barrel, and the supple rod bond 
’8 his hand. Before long tho money 
’’•as got together which carried the 
latnily front Boston to Bangor, and 
north t*‘CrC t0 Works, sixty miles

Tilt: FASHION AND DEATH OF JESUS 
Vit BIST. By St. Alptioiihiis. l2mo, cloth^,

THE WAY OK SALVATION AND OK 
PERFECTION : Mv.litnllons, Pl.ms Reflec
tions, Spirit uni TrvntlNVN. By SI. A lphon-

FHF.FAH.VnoN Foil DEATH :' <>r',"( VwfJio- 
erutlons on t In* Eicrnal Trnll»«. Maxims 
of Etenilly —Rule of Life. By St. Alphon- 
huh, ..... net, $L2T 

THE S .Vit ED PASSION OK .ifcsr.S 
ST. For Ev»;ry Day In I,ent. By 

R 1'. Vlurke, S..I. Mur., 20 cent* ; per 
KH», .... not ,

v'H IUSTI AN A NTH ItUPOLoi j Y. By Rev. 
John Theln. Intrtxluethm l»y Prof. ChHH- 

, I'h.D., L.I. I>. 8vo, eloth.
net, *2.50

EDV( ATION I OR THE INDIAN, net, 15c. 
THE PARENT KIRsT. .net, It'e.
" EDVVATIO.N : To WHOM DOES IT BK- 

MHII- I«ON(i ?” A Review By Rev. s. Briindl. lOv 
fl' 11 * REASONABLENESS OK THE ( EREMON- 
nd in n:s OK THE VllVIt. II. By llev. .1. .1. 

Burke,
Sold by nil Catholic Booknellcrn and Agents.

By special arrangement with the publish
er.,; We are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, and propose to luinlsh n copy 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary I* a necessity In every 
home, school and business house. 1 Mills h 
vacancy, and turnUhes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young ami Old, Edu- 
rated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
l,ttVe it, within reach, and refer tu Its content*

It tills is ........ y the
Original Webster’s Vnabrldged Dlciiomiry, 
w are able to slate that we have learned di
rect from Hie publishers the fact that this 
the very work complete, on which about I 
of the best yeursof the author's life were so 
w ’ll employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about loe.OOU words, In- 
cl ding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, ami Is the regular stan
dard size, containing about •W'U.WO s 
im-hes of printed surfiici*. and Is bou

emu
Rev.

leu,

li i bermunn

There was an
and the child hurried up the ladder. 
John Cronin lay asleep on the floor. j 

Mary had no time for thought. She, :
gone everv dav drew tho bolt and secured the elevator. | 

new beauties to Katàhditi. Then she seized the handles of the 
and then the child left the Works, «"<! wheeled it towatd the Set} p • 

'■tli its black unsightly buildings The heat grew more and mote intense, 
'oag row of charcoal houses heaps of Could she guide the cur and dump .L 
purple-t]nted slag, the refuse of the Before she knew it, it was done.
™"’.ant> acres of dead trees from the ‘ ar was replaced, the bolt pushed back 

Riv “'I luu,esi and explored Pleasant and the bell rung. '
,‘*e.r- '«aping from one flat stone to gone down and tho floot had bed

_ "iu*lCflwdsgalongint§ethLnkid She ^n Mary crouched beside the

8l7ÔnâthMVÜ?herTnewâkeu^I

A LITTLE GIRL'S DANCER.
Mr. Henry Macombe, Leylaml tit., 

Blackburn, London, ling., slates that ins 
little girl fell and struck her knee against
a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very i amful and lerrunaUd m 
what doctors call “ white swell mg. Me 

treated bv the best medical men, but 
Finally

lOft.N.

to fort* been .il 
N. B.—Dleth

Six months had 
brought 
Now

2,110.car Bsmiger Brothers, Now York, Cincinnati and 
Chicago.

Mvtrh-s will bv tlolivcrvil free 
of coil In I tv* Kxpr. *m Ofth-i .n l/md1 u. Al. 

i onlor* muni h ■ tu-vonip.'iw.l with ttio 
j if till- book Ik not filth I \
Î tho puwh iM-r il mu y lv ret 
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able work. • çs^ulliam> <jnt. Furnished In tho bent style and at price* tow
___ enough to bring It within the reach of slL

Addrew, THE CATHOUC EBCOED, won». 4M mchmomd
LONDON, ONT. ", L.KWIS.

iE:3Es.ONTARIO SniNtll CUSS WORKS! was 
grew worse.

ST. JACOBS OIL
used The contents of one bottlewas her.
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~ - I to IX»'; No. 2,' Wc to l.'KI ; No. 8.tile to' V2f ; rCffU-

ZT“ZZ:’m
spiritual director. 6.75 u *7a «icionta

.........  , Montreal, March .'11.-FLueD a* dull a* ever, MINABD S LIMMLM curn-l il(M.
TllUr»da\, the 11th Of FoblUftry, was on(j tti<* condition of foreign markets do not • .. 

the thirty fourth anniversary of the afford any hope of assistance from that dim- would earnestly reeomirpiul it p. ..n tl1 
i I - . *i i..„ . x'i..*'.,(« Uo ». Winter paletil* .'vu» to 6.3'J; spring patenta, "‘"la»
day on which the nlcsscd \ it «in fir. t t0 5 ;<»; hi might rollers, 4.5» to 4.7»; extra, bo in need of a good fan IK-, v • 
appeared to Bernadette. It was tele- 4.'»>io t.»i; »up»-rllno.s.t« to 4.s11 <*»y jiruuit 
tjrated « III, great pomp nod devotion ÎS

at Lourdes. to quote in tlie absence of business. vVc quote :
, . , bran. I'» ; shorts, *17; mouilli-, 823 lo i-2l.

The Holy rather has entered on the wheat i< dull and nominal on spot. Barley,
fifteenth year of his memorable Ponti- {;'*“) “,rv"”'J;fr!,ceI|'.c^‘«"f .pwe"’"uefa"!" 
licate. For fourteen years IJM XIII. cllv as follows : No. 2 hard Manitoba, 1.(3: No.

>»»» .«''«j (I'O ‘-hflir of Peter with honor
to ImnseU and benefit untold and last- Ontario, 3 ic.per si lbs; corn. *'» -ro <»:*(•. duty paid :

fn il.,, riuiridi feed barley, 12 to t?c ; goodinaltlngtfo,tiomfna».iii„ IU iuu vnunii. The provision market continues very dull.
TI10 Jesuits now number 12,917 l-ork 1» moving «lowly ami 1„ very sninll I..I., .. , and smoked meats one! Liu are ncpic'tcd.members ; of these 1,764 belong to Frfeee a;1» nominally unchanged. Canadian 

Italv, 2,8ti3 to France : J, iTv lu tier- short cut, per • to *17 ; mw pork,
a....'.,, Austria and Holland ; 2,570 to
Spain ; 2,307 to England and her col- 1‘4 to lie; lord, Canadian, in palls, ha to tic ; 
onies and the United States. ïfWVà nïtîiV.tiJft^o'SAWÎS:

father Mend.ro, S. J„ who lately
died at Madrid was a saintly man. mixed; »•».* to heavy packing and shinning
He inherited an immense fortune, but |Xîîkf{.‘nl,‘J*û?*CplîrM ‘simer.'111 QuouMun,' 
employed ins riches for the benefit ot 
the poor, to whom he was the best of 
friends and the most generous of 
fathers.

President Carnot officially thanks 
the Pope for his letter to the French 
clergy on their relations to the Govern
ment. He promises that lie and the 
Government will second the Pontiff's 
efforts to produce religious peace in 
France.

The Vatican, desiring to reform 
church music with the view of elimin
ating the profane element, the Congre
gation of Rites have addressed a ci cell
ar to the principal musicians and com- 

posers of Europe and America solicit
ing their views on the subject.

It is understood in the American and 
English colleges that Archbishop Cor
rigan, of New York, and Dr. Vaughan,
Bishop of Salford, arc among those who 
have been chosen by His Holiness for 
the distinction of the Cardinalato.
Owing to the well-known rules of the 
Vatican there is noway of authenticat
ing this belief, which in some way lias 
come to lie the common one. Arch
bishop Ireland, who has made a very 
good impression at the Vatican, is also 
named among the pre-eminent ones for 
Papal honors. Further than this con
sensus of assent which, however, is the 
same ns that never failing one which is. 
the general forerunner of consistories, 

says what names, if any, will be 
chosen from the long list of worthy 
ones.

CATHOLIC VOTES.Catholic Order of Forçaient.Russell, wish to express our sincere »5*m-
P' l.ey U 'teore'TeÆi ''îlmt" w^tt Sacred Heart Court, No. 270. of tlte above 
members of this branch, tender to our '"-.Ier wits iustimted iu jngersoil on Tuemlay 
brothers John, Peter mid Felix Russell and meiimg, March 1^ Bro. I... V. Ilach.'tnjj,

gPÎ F"iy,^h “EF "ress 

a this their hour of trial, lto it therefore H*l and Iuu, made phenomenal progress
'artIter these Inut two years, the membership now

Resolved that n copy of tiiis resolution Is; being no«rly -* V*,J. 
placed upon the miu'mcs of this meeting In atiudu alone, where two years ago only 
and copies lie seat to the city dailies for two ( ourts existai, there are now 7u, tunl new 
piildiratioii Mid also to tlio CATilot.tr Courts are being formed in all parts of the 
it,,, ,,,!,, and Irish CantrUan.

«da, tho death rate will l»o very low conifwtred 
with some soviet hot whose momlicrsliip is 
largely in our Eastern States.

The court starts out under very favorable 
MnrrUtmrff March" v>:, • auspices with thirty charter menibers. The 

The Angel of Death Ins again vit Bed our officers of tllie new court _ar« ns follows ;
illy and with his usual severity has j Kev. J. I. Molplty, f. hanlain ; 1). II. Heu- 

suinuioncU one of our most prominent citizens derson, (’. If. ; ,I.»b. O’i'allaghan, V. C. if. ; 
toreuderan account of his stewardship On Sat- Uennis Howe, If. S. ; Thus. Dalv, F. H. ; 
urtlay. the 1-tli Inst.. Mr. J. F. Olubons peace- 'j-)IOS- McDermott, T. ; John 1*. Ifenders.m, 
fully passed away surrounded by his family : c r . %»• i i (• . 'l l. ,< Howe 1

TK«A:,dhLum!"„ïn,csi*Æ j si x join. Thoratotà <>'. S. ; Patrick Ibwormix, 

about a year, hut no dangerous symptoms pre- , •lolitt I.emhali, Lawrence Dunn, 1 rustees , 
sentfd thein-elvvs until about one month ago | Dr. \V. F. Dicksm, Muilic^» ÜAUimner.— 
when he suddenly grew worse and sank lower J l,tycr^l -■•ivriirte.
and lower until Saturday ot lo a. m.jjwiny»i ----------♦--------------
passed away. DuringliU ilia»**» *** ^8* natty 
attends»! 147 rwfmpy. oar worthy pas-
ivr. rie oled enjoying all the blessings and 
com forts which our holy Church is able to 
bestow upon those aliout to pay the debt ot life.

Mr. Gibb ms wa< born In Winchester Town
ship. Dundas county, in the year l v, • ami spent 
his boyhood days on the farm. When <|uite 
young he began teaching sc bred and continued 
this profession for five years. Me then came 
to Alorrlsburg and engage-1 in a mercantile life, 
in which by Ills straighforward and upright 
dealings lie soon was ranked as one of Morris• 
burg's leading merchants. Ti:e esteen in 
which he was held by the citizens whs evident 
In Isxm when they elected him Reeve by au 
overwhelming majority, and the same year lie 
was elected Warden of the three united coun
ties of Stormont. Dmidas and G lev gar ry lie 
was a Reformer in jHilitics and although maiiv 
times ottered the nomination a< candidate still 
lie steadily refused it and chose to work 
some one else.

The funeral was hold on Tuesday.
Never before in our \ illagc hud 
crowd turned out to nay’ their 
departed one. The cnurch was crow 
doors long l>efore the time anpol 
ser\ ices to ljegin. Aliout l‘*:15 the procession, 
numbering aliout fifty vehicles, arrived. The 
ii dl liearers were Messrs. Thos. McDonald,
Iteeve ; Arthur Brown, I. P. S. ; 8. 8. Cook.
Registrar ; G. P. Graham, J. Barry and W. Me- 
Gannon. Requiem Mass was then suug and 
afterwards the regular funeral services. Then 
Father Twomey addressed the large a«s ni- 
I'lago in a short hut eloquent and instructive 
address.

Branch Vo. 4, London,

Block, Klehinon,! htreet. J. kurrc.tall, 
Prose, fm. Corcoran, Recording HOC ret ary.

C. C. lficlmrdH & C'o. 

C«ii/#,- My daughter
,lP|kirentiy nt

,1U '■p

C. M. II. A. (“lied,
We littve rccPivcJ fr,.m Brut lie t‘J. Derowietj

of ............h XI, Morri.l.iirg, it very «nut car,
on which is printed a list of it* officers amt 
the date» of it» meeting» during tlte year. 
Thi» enterpri-e on tin- part of our brother* in 
Morri.hitrg i. eomniondnlito, showing a» it 
,|oe« I hat the n.emliei* lake a deep Intereet in 
their work and are anxious to spread the
light. -

: and |

iv tv

John 1). ni.ii.:;
Froncli Village.
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is dissipated in

NOT KB FROM OTTAWA.

From our own (knrespondent.
A very successful inissiou was liogan in St. 

Hri.tg( t's parish, Ottawa, on Sunday, the 6th 
March, by Kev. Father O’Brien, S. ,1., of 
New York, and Rev. Father Doherty, S. 
ho well ;.tid so favorably known in Canada m 
having lieen lor im.iiy year* the zealous and 
imlefatigable parish |»iiest of (iuelph, Ont. 
Tlie Church of St. Bridget, which is a very 
hands >me and commodious structure, not 
very long erected, was during the services 
on each day of the mission, which lasted eight 
days, literally crowded beyond its reasonable 
capacity by devout wornIuiiütiD  ̂ *"

jBBFteriitrsîscnSrîï}

»l. K. fillilion*. MorrUhurg. i
!
'

coin i it i, i

a >c? !
Im
:

DEFEV/ EHCOVNTEBS THE IN- 
FIDEL.

AiItHtif orii^r rcilgloits ministrations of
those eliKjuent and able missionary Fathers. 
On Sunday, the 13th iu*t.. the day on which 
the mission i
o'clock Mass delivered a most stirrin 
mon on

i
!

Buffalo Union and Times.
The noted railway magnate, Clmun- 

cey Dep *w, never spoke to better 
effect and more instructively than 
when at a meeting in behalf of Hayti 
he encountered and overthrew Mr. 
Ingersoll. The latter gentleman was 
not asked to air his views on Christian
ity, but he felt inspired to insult the 
Christian audience and did so in the 
effective and uncultured fashion pecu
liar to him. He made his usual plea 
for the rights of man, alwjut which he 
knows nothing, and then urged the 
Haytians to reject the God of the 
whites, who had permitted slavery to 
enter the world. His recommenda
tions were received coldly. Mr. 
Depew as chairman of the meeting 
took occasion in announcing the next 
number of the programme to explain 
some features of Mr. Ingersoll s ignor
ance about Christianity. He pointed 
out to the Hayti an that in their search 
for truth they would discover that 
slavery was universal in the world 
when Christ was born : but as Chris
tianity extended slavery disappeared ; 
and that as far as America was con
cerned the freedom of the southern 
slave had been really brought about 
by the teachings of northern Chris
tians. The enthusiasm of the audi
ence at this unexpected and matter-of- 
fact attack on Ingersoll's insulting 
speech was unbounded, and continued 
so long and loud that the infidel must 
have writhed under such condemna
tion.

ranged nt : 4.7-i to5.1'». choice to extra shipping 
steer ; 3.!*.'» to 4.*5,'». good to choice do ; S.fi » tu 
fair to g-xxi ; S.oi to 3..V», common to medium do ; 
8.«*o to 3.1» », butchers" steers ; j?.5‘i to 8.20, Stock
ers : 2.7.'» to 8.in, Texas steers; 3 10 to :>.h.i, 
feeders ; l.;»> to 8.4'», cows ; l 7f> to 3 .in, bulls ;

to'V» », veal calves. Sheep-Receipts, 7.<k) i ; 
quality fair ; market, active; prices stead 
Quotations ranged at : fi.uu to •».* ». wester 
4.(6 to 0.25, native! ; 6.5J to 0.85, lambs.

Iclosod, Fat liar O’Brien «t the 10 
miuw deliverwl a most stirring ser- 
tho gosjiol oftlic day. Father Doherty 

preached in the evening. The w hole congre
gation made a renewal oft heir baptismal vows. 
And at the conclusion of his able and eloquent 
discourse lie pronounced tho Papal Benedic
tion. 'This was followed by the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament at which His Grace 
Archbishop Duhamel officiated. The ser
vice rendered by the choir of St. Bridget’s 
church during the mission w;.s much appre
ciated, their singing being of a high order 
and very much admired. It should have 
lieen mentioned that during one of tlie days 
of the mission a meeting under the auspice* 
of the Irish Catholic Temperance Society 
wa* lield in the basement of St. Bridgets 
church. The hall was crowded. Hi* Grace 
Archbishop Duhamel presided and opened 
with an eloquent and impressive address. 
He was followed by Kev. Father Kouthinr, 
Vicar-General, Kev. Father Doherty, S. J.. 
and ex-alderman Haney, Vice-President of 
the society, all of whom spoke with vigor 
and at considerable length on the important 
topic under discussion. At the close of the 
addresses upwards of one hundred young 
men approached tlie altar rail and signed the 
total abstinence pledge for the renuundcr of 
their lives.

A mission of two weeks duration, given in 
St. Patrick’s Church, << fftawa.l by several 
«minent Pauli;l Fathersfij-;tn New' York, at 
tlie invitation of the esteemed pastor of the 
fNirisli, Father Whelan, w as brought to a close 
on Sunday, the SHh inst.

Tlie first week was devoted to the ladies of 
the congregation exclusively, and the second 
week to the men. Were* it not for this 
prudent provision not more than half the con
gregation desirous of attending tlie services 
could have been accommodated with room. 
As it was the church was crowded every day 
during the entire mission, and es|>ecially dur
ing the evening services, from the sanctuary 
to the doors. Outlie day of the conclusion 
of the first part of the mis.-Ln Father Doyle 
preached a most powerful and impressive 
sermon, tailing for his text : “ The coin of the 
tribute.” During his brilliant discourse, 
which lasted more than an hour, he forcibly 
pointed out to his hearers the value of the 
«oui and tho magnitude of the price paid for 
it by the Saviour of tho world, and the worth
lessness of everything else when compared 
with it.

The mission services for the men began at 
6 o'clock on the morning of Monday, the 14th, 
and w.is conducted by the Kev.

J
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TORONTO L1VK STOCK.
March 81.—There were aliout 4*1!» cattle, 11'» 

hogs, 'to sheep and lambs, and 1» calves offered 
a* the western cattle market to day Ship 
incuts to Montreal were heavy, fully lu loads uf 
cattle going there.

Cat rt.F- Prices were well maintained to day, 
in spile of the heavy offerings. Trade was*a 
good butchers’ demand, and with the Inrue 
number nicked up for Montreal, all on offer 
changed hands. A son the first of tli • week, 4',c 
was the outside price for good to choice cattle. 
Inferior and rough cows and oxen sold at 3 to 
3,c ; fair 85 » to H5J lbs heifers and steers at 3$ to 
3|c ; good to choice butchers' beasts nt 4 to 4>c.

Milch Cow * and Scrixokhs — There wss 
a fair demand for the dozen milch cows in tlie 
market, but most of these were only fair 
animals, and sold between *25 and *! ' per head. 
The best cow in the market sold at 815, and one 
fairly good animal brought *38.5). Only a few 
common to good springers came in, ana the de
mand for these was poor.

Siockkrs—Only a few offered, and these 
were held nt too high figures to suit buyers, 
who would pay only 3.5 > to 5.75 per cwt, while 
holders wanted 4.00 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamiis -- Offerings were 
again to dav, and all were wanted. A 
quality (of lambs came in, nmljihigher prices 
were paid Sheep show little activity. They 
sold to-day at 3} to It per lb Lambs sold at 4 ,‘c 
advance on Tuesday’s prices, bringing to-day 
5>c per lb. One bunch of * sheep, averaging 
15 i Ili*«, sold at 5.75 a bead ; 7 lambs, averaging 
l'*5 lbs, sold at 5.1 c lb

Calves—There was a good demand agi 
day. and prices were steady, although 
were offered. Most of the offerings were young 
veals, weighing from 125 to 13 » fits, which sold 
at •<» to *7 a plec». One bunch of *>", averaging 
l-‘5 lbs. sold at .<■ > a piece.

Hogs—The hog market was firm to day and a 
slight advance on prices at the first of the week 
was paid for one or two lots. The quality is 
improving and with the light receipts we have 
had lately dealers look for still higher prices 

31 straight fat hog* 
at fi.l'» per cwt., which 

aid to-day. Stores sold 
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for
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06t&,c
He reviewed the past life of the deceased, 

pointing out the great l«eiietits which Mr. Gib
bons had derived from his early training at his 
mother's knee. He gave a very sad lint yet j »y 
ful description of the death lied—sad because it 
was a friend and fellow-citizen departing this 
life and leaving family and friends to mourn 
bis loss, but joyful because the dying man held 
within himself the holy principles, the firm 
faith and the d votion to his Church and his 
God which were instilled in hi* mind by Ids 
mother. Tlie rev. gentleman then explained to 
those of other denominations who were present 
the soothing and consoling doctrine of tlie 
Church regarding life hereafter. Then with a 
few words of comfort to the fri-nds and family 
of the deceased he closed his address by request
ing all to remember their departed friend in 
their prayer*.

The remains were then taken to the vault 
where a large crowd h »d already gathered 
eager to obtain a last look at one 
always lieen a friend to them. The 
was touching in the extrem 
wended their way hoi 
picted on every countenance.

The loss of such an estimable citizen as Mr. 
Gibbous will be long felt in Morrisburg, but as 
we must all submit to the divine power we 

do nothing hut bow our heads and meekly 
“ i liy will lie done." in pun!

A NATURAL. REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, II;.; . . 
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Mêlant holla, In- 
ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

light
better

This medicine has direct action up».:, 
he nerve centers, allaying all irritabili

ties, and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harm!.-3 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
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was the outside figure p 
at 4.5 > per cwt. and not 
supply the demand.

Mr. Depew has in this instance 
taught his brethren of the laity a les
son. It has been too long the custom 
for public gatherings at which Mr. 
Ingersoll is present to allow this 
gentleman to curse Christianity and 
God without check or reproof, until 
he has begun to imagine his pupport- 
ers must be more numerous that can 
be guessed from a count of professed 
infidels. A few lessons like this 
Mr. Depew, a few public condemna
tions like the enthusiastic applause 
given to Christianity's defender will 
teach him to choose his facts, his tone, 
his language, even his audience before 
venturing upon blashpemy. Mr. In
gersoll cares nothing for the ministers, 
rather enjoys their attacks and runs 
from such antagonists as Father Lam
bert ; but when his ref liters vise from 
the platform upon which he has just 
been speaking, or from tho audience 
he has just addressed and give him 
the tacts he ignored and the truth he 
slandered he cannot run away, and he 
cannot feel otherwise than roasted. 
The layman should pursue the wicked 
Ingersoll.

lot of 
sold rn r c-aæïïss. œIÎIlL ÎSteuKïvc^Converts.

W it limit the beating of drums or tlie 
blowing of horns, the Catholic Church 
is constantly receiving converts from 
Protestantism in every State in tlie 
Union. They came to it attracted by 
Hie authority with which it teaches, 
the definiteness of its doctrines, the 
grace that it guarantees, the sanctity 
that it preaches, and the peace that is 
its portion. It receives them with joy, 
for their own souls’ sake, hut it makes 

public demonstration over their 
accession.

There is hardly a parish priest ill 
tlie country that has not at the present 
moment some Protestants under in
structions for admission to the Church, 
and no Bishop makes the visitation of 
his diocese without confirming scores 
of neophytes.

Tlie Baltimore Catholic Mirror fur
nishes proof of tiiis statement for Mary
land and the District of Columbia. It

e-ïïo’r ’SS&'S
is now prepared under Ills direction by ibaMr. Dnnran Mcltac, Thorali. Slckne** Among Children.

K peoially infant*, is prévalant more or les* at 
all times, but is largely avoided by giving proper 
nourishment and wholesome fool. The most 
successful and reliable of all is the Gail Borden 
" Eagle ” Brand Condensed Milk. Your grocer 
ami druggist keep it.

It is
of Mr.

our painful duty to announce the death 
Duncan McRae, which took plan* at his 

residence, lot V>. first concession, Thor ah, on 
Monday. March 7.

Tlie subject of this short notice 
Klutail. Rosshire. Scotland, ninety-six ye; 
ago and emigrated to Canada about seventy 
years ago and has lived in the township of 
rhorah for sixty-three years. He was one of 
the first settlers in the township. The beauti
ful section now called Eden was then an un
broken forest unknown to white men. hut Mr. 
McRae lived to see the forest of sixty years ago 
transformed into the beautiful farms of to-day. 
His love for Ids nativcjcouutrv was very strong, 
and was only second to his love for his God and 
his holy Church of which he was always a duti
ful memlier. He died fortified by the sacra
ments of the Church and surrounded bv his 
family and friends. Three members of his 
family have gone before him, riz., Christopher, 
the eldest son. who died in January. 1*73; 
Mary, who was married to the late A. P. Me 
Donald, of Millington. Mara, died about four 
year* ago ; and Maggie, who was married to P. 
B McRae. Glencoe, (lied a year ago last 
October. Three sons and two daughters and 
their widowed mother still survive him. The 
deceased always expressed hi*» desire to have 
the Rev. D. A. McRae of Parkhill. Rev. K. J. 
McRae of Sinitlivllle, also Father Campbell 
to attend his funeral, hut they were unable 
to come on account of the unusual amount of 
sickness in their respective parishes. Father 
Ruoledcr, tlie former parish priest, was also 
unable to co ne. Father Kiernan, P. P.. cele
brated High Mass, assisted by Father Me Mali 
of Brechin. After Mass Father Kiernan 
preached an eloquent sermon, recounting the 
many good qualities of the deceased his love 
for flic land of his birth, his love for his relig
ion and his reverence for the priest whom lie 
was always glad to welcome to his house ami to 
whom he showed every kindness. By his death 
is reinov. d another of the good old pioneers 
who kej't tlie faith like a priceless jewel in the 
face ot so many trials and dilh ultios, sur
rounded by Protestant neighbors and without 
priest or church. The funeral, although at n 
very early hour, was the largest seen here for 
years Protestants a* well as Catholics came 
to pay the last tribute of respect to a good, 
honest and upright man. But then it Is useless 
to laud the dead for it can do them no good and 
what they need is our prayers, and I ask every 
reader of the Record to utter fervently “ May 
his soul, through the mercy of God* rest iii 
peace ! Amen."

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, i&
Bold by Druggists nt SI per Bottlo. 6 for $$ 
T^nre Si*c, HL?3. 0 Bottles for 6 J.
Agent, W. E. Saunders S: Co.. Druggist, 

Loudon. Ontario.
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guidance during the mission. Rev.

Doyle, Hopper and Wyman, Ret 
Wyman giving instructions to his h 
their guidance during the missio

from DIED
At Port Arthur, on the 25th ult . Thomas 

Ryan, a former resident of Ixmdon, aged fifty 
years and ten months.

Father Elliott, C.8.P.. already known here as 
a famous preacher and brilliant writer,arrived 
on the same day to assist during the 
remainder of I he mission. He delivered 
soveral very aide sermons during Ins stay. 
On Friday evening he gave one of his most 
powerful appeals, taking for his subject the 
vice of intemperance. Pledge cards were 
distributed throughout the church and largely 
signed by the congregation.

(In Sunday, 21st, the day of the close of the 
mission, the number of communicants at the 
early Masse* was very large. At High Mass 
at 10;d0, which was chanted by Kev. Father 
Constantine,m. O. M. !.. Kev. Father Elliott 
preached to an overflowing congregation. 
In the afternoon the sacrament of confirma
tion war administered to a large number of 
adults of both sexes by His Grace Archbishop 
Duhamel. In the evening Father Elliott 
again preached one of his characteristically 
eloquent sermons. At its conclusion he 
expressed his joy and his thankful
ness to the congregation for 
manner in which they had attended tlie mis
sion, remarking that it evinced no small de
gree of good resolution on their parts to have 
attended so regularly at the hour uf ô o'clock 
every morning during the week.

An impressive part of the evening services 
during the week was the singing of choice 
hymns by the major part of the congregation, 
a feature of religious services recently intro
duced by Kev. Father Whelan. After 
renewal of their Baptismal vows, made in a 
loud voice by the entire congregation, and the 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 
which Ilis Grace the Archbishop officiated, 
Father Whelan in a few well chosen words 
appropriately thanked His Grace the Arch 
bishop for having given his permission and 
his countenance to the mission, the Kev. 
missionary Fathers for the hard labor they 
luid performed and tho great services they 

and the congregation for their
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A*says :
“To give instances front our own 

community, it is most interesting to 
note the gain of Catholicity from Pro
testantism right here in this diocese. 
From the statistics of the chancery 
have obtained the reliable information 
that out of an aggregate of about nine 
thousand baptisms in the archdiocese of 
Baltimore last year, six hundred and 
sixty-five were those of converts. The 
baptisms of converts nt the cathedral 
alone throughout the year usually 
number about twenty-five per cent, of 
the whole ; while in tho English-speak
ing churches of the archdiocese from 
eight to ten per cent, of the confirma
tions are l hose of converts. These are 
hopeful facts, and believing that to a 
considerable degree they correspond to 
similar facts elsewhere throughout the 
country, wo are happy to lay them 
before our readers.”

So that if

m / ii i. TbeatyMbherf.l aAIceJtwa tateinarf

is ?,%,
certain rv.count i:. this manner cf aj .erî'sin» tc* 
attracting a.tectioa to the cf ti.;s n>euicir e.

To the fini person seeding th* co* -t ,-.p ,»-..r to 
above i.:baswc w,'i!giry ra el .^ant-xoiii. ,Yiii. /h, 
fine wcr.*tm*r»-hip «••."1 fix-st-ol-.ss ii;*;cket;»?r : to r 
second we willcive a Gen aîné Diutuvn 11%; r* r, 
to the third a hands .me riilt Dfcr.s Ft vivra, ! 
yards in any color; to t'uc a r<;i.n Klhv
AY ate It* and m.v.iy other piiz-.- iiorchr of rrerit. T; 
the person seiidi'-  ̂v>e iati cv-iu-cî nr.- v er ve will riv- 
an elegitnt Veld V*£ktch, fi-.e w:rkm:.?.-:hip and 
first-cLiss tintekerper: to the •t-xllo t \e iu±t \;t *:t! 
give a Gcnni>i<- Dltt.-t’onJl It En;;* to the fit 
i> the l.'-.t we will pivo r. i'andsoi.ie tili!»; Orest 
Pattern, u yards m any Cvl .r ; to the f urtk to the 
last we wiil give a Cola Kliver Watch, and

te so many sending in correct answers.X flo charge is 
tnaue for boxing and packing of premiums. All 
severs must be sc.-.t iu by rr.uil bebrs April lOîh. 
1082, lut 3 cent stamps must he enclosed vi.h 
answer for one box cf FuT.D'S TKIZB FILLS. 17- 
namei of the leading pi ire winners will bv 
published in coi.r.ec ion with our advertisement 
w lcadinjf newsp- oeis next month. Extra premiun.s 
wi.l be given to those who are willing to jistist in iutvo 
auctng our medicine. Nothin# is c»..-r?e-i fur the 
premiums in ary way, they :,r.» et «Jntely*given nr?'- 
to introduce and advertise r'c.-d's Prize Pills, which art 
purely vegetable end act gc-.tiy yet prompily on the 
I.iver, Kidneys and Bov.c’s, dLpolüng H-adarhe. 
l evers and C Ids, cleansing the system thon-u-hly ar t 
cure habituai c, a tiprtion. j’hcy are tttprtir 
Coated, tlo not jÇrl j>ft, very small, easy t.> t ike, 
one pill a dose, r id arc purely vegetabie, l'vrtcct 
digestion foiiov/s their use. As ;<-> tlis reli.-ibili.'y of out 
company, we refer you to any ! wholesale druc- 
gist or bur.me<3 hou.so in Toronto. All premiums v ul 
be awarded strictiy in order of rr.e.it and with jujiDct 
satisfaction to the public. Pills n-e s<-nf by mail p* st 
raid. V, h-n you tuisv er this rtb.i -, kifrdly n;«-n i- n 
njitch newspaper you raw ii h. Address f{!E fu!*3 
“ILL LO., lAclitr.gion tt. V'ect, Toror.io, Can.

the BEAUTIFUL WORDS. FULFOBO 1 CO,
Brockviiie, On*.
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WeSuggested It y the Recurrence of the 
Lenten Season. i i

No more beautiful sentiment lias ever 
been written : “ It is appointed unto 
all men once to die." 
end of life. "

The grave is the goal to which we 
are all running. A few years digging 
in tho field or scraping in the street ; 
a few years behind a counter of the 
city or in a farmyard of the country 
a few years lolling about squares or 
posturing before looking-glasses ; a 
few years clothed around with ermine 
or adorned with a crown, and then— 
the touch of death’s finger to end it all.

We know very well, all of us, what 
we have power to do, what work we 
are fit for, the excellence of which we 
may lay claim, the faults of which wo 
must plead guilty ; but wo know much 
better that an hour is coming when we 
shall work no more, when brain and 
heart and hand shall be quiet forever.

Somewhere, the Lord knows how, we 
shall lie in the clay at last—silent, 
careless in our repose ; heeding not 
the flowers that bloom, nor tlie grasses 
that grow, nor the birds that make 

graves, voiceless, 
spiritless, uncomplaining ; for dust we 
are, and unto dust we shall return. 
And while we are wrapped around by 
clay and corruption, by death and 
darkness, tlie world will go on above 
us then just as it goes on around us 
now.

“ Deatli is the TEACHERS WANTED. 
WANTED AFTER BARTER, Kelt ÇATU- 
ti olio Separate School. No. 2 Grotto:: a 

female teacher, having a third via-a,i certjlitat..- 
One capable of teaching chuv. h choir pf-r 
ferred ; state salary and experience. App v to 
DenmS Cai.man, Grafton, Ont. 7uo-tf
ÛEMALE TEACHER FOR PATH G !«»’’' 
I Separate School, Dolor a, holding secoua vi 
third class certificate. Doric* to commence 
Mav the 1st. State salary, and address 3onx 
A. McCallvm, Dcloro, Hastings County.Urn.

the

:

Frank Henry, Lima, Ohio.
Patrick Frank Henry died in Limn,

Sunday. March 2 >, of inflammatory 
t'Sin, aired fourteen years and eleven mo 
Deceased was the second son of P. W. He 
formerly of this city. The funeral took 
from his father's residence, din» Kibby stre 
Tuesday morning to St. Rose's church tvnere 
solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated, after 
which the romains were conveyed to theCatho- 

for interment. May his soul re>t

Mrs. Johnston. Galt,
At Galt on the liîtli ult., in the seventieth year

i.rim-i rw,ar, r-'hf "iMt- w*itr.mut, 1. t . H. l M ot llutmlton was held on tlan lortitude and resignation, Mary Louis 
tho 2.it11 ult. This Branch is now making O'Loiie, beloved wife of John Johnston, Esq ,
* tend y progress, and with its present staff' of ;! .,» • The immediate cause of death was heart

st.'jij»]. do S mln&^th^b";»

by the worthy President, Mr. P. Cheese man. she belonged te. the well and favorably known' 
•Short speeches were then delivered by »ev- f’»nflics who were among the pioneer
oral of the members who expressed tho great T0 'J* ” atcrloo and Perth eoimtics, related 
pleasure it Afford,.1 them to h.-ivct tut thoir nnd^iflwhffinLe’mkih'»/'' of t!uel»,h- " ki"d 
vliHphiiu mud, on eloquent and inline,,, i;d I ^dent^uh.Uff” and ‘ d'd M d^mhfî^f "11

their kind words ot welcome nnd felt assured • consol at Lms of the sacraments of the religion 
that they would, no doubt, stfend manv a : 8»c loved so well. 1 ull ol years and Christian 
pleasant evening together, lie nnnroved virtues she left her earthly loves and cares for of. >1,0 «oeiety, bee.tn»e of i!» S :,.,d !,hiXr!,o,l,t ïfô'm0nt lhc Elo,lou“

«HJoi-ts. 1 he amts und objects ot this organi- The ob-routc» took nlnce on the l*th ult at 
yntion, liviefly stated, were to lend n 8,. I'ntrfok'a ehureli. Rev. Father 81«vln heluu 
hrouivi i y helping li.-md to its member» in tho célébrant. The remains were followed to their 
1 into of sickness and want. What a blessing last resting-place by a large concourse of 
it is for n matt when he is lying on a hod of ÏC°P,C* amply ti sUfying the esteem in which 
»i.-k„o,» to know that he will’not have to meet iS'fj 'VlcTagie P WhW’c "jCask?H "’ervc 

liliptemt,’» bill when lie is well quirk, o. Cooper*,ni 1-.’ R«dignn.J' ' "’ A'
.tg.itii, imt on the other hand is receiving a She leaves surviving lier to mourn the great 
tree doctor, not as charity, but in return for loSfl they have sustained, a devoted husband, 
his monthly dues, nnd what is still better a °!,e ?on who is an Excise officer at Guelph, and 
regular weekly allowance alter tho second daughters, one of whom is the wile of Mr. 
week of sickness. Palme "sV* ',lH l,'astcr at that railway centre

T’hotoll owing resolution of condolence was The bereaved family have our svmnnthv in 
|>nssed and axlontod at this meeting ; this their hour of sad afllletion. 5ÎnyPshe rest

\\ o, the members of St. Patrick ’b Branch, in peace ! 3 snc ,tsl
r>.l,otthe I. O. B. U. of the United States
”,d mlÏM^Vving’ti •riAp'mgiel „ 9“°™ A™H«.■<* Portugal, will re- 

Sir. 'olm Kusaoll, ftthnr uf J°He the Goldon Hose this year 
eir- est earned Urutlicr» John, l'eter and Felix *rom the Holy Father.

Ohio, on 
rheutna- 

mth. 
nry.

hid rendered,
4 TEACHER WANTED FOR THE PATH 
A oli" Separate School Section No. L Dcloro, 
holding a second class certificate. DutU|’ 
commence on the 2nd day of May. _ Apply ' 
■1 AMfiB AtroRH. Dcloro. Out. l ,v

mi TIE ë SOfi «• MERGRiALS ANS ,S LEADED GLASS

prompt, devout and regular attendance, 
incidentally remarking that during the mis 
sion about 2YK) confessions were hoard, fy)0 
Imd taken the pledge of total abstinence and 
tihout 1.7) were confirmed, apart from the 
many other s(>iritual benefits derived front 
the mission known to God alone.

X.
any persons are almost per- 

sundetl to be Catlmlirs but shrink front 
joining the Church lest they should find 
themselves strangers among strangers, 
let them t.-ike heart—they will be in 
their Father’s house and encounter 
many, who, like themselves, have re
ceived the gift of Faith and have come 
out of tlie City of Confusion to the 
Mountain of God. — Catholic Colum
bian.

lie cemetery 
in peace !M. C. O’D.

I. ('. II. V.

DCV-S—TUD.'LAH Cli'.CEO ANO DELL!CHURCH

"PSnSBls
liickGriiAi DhKooto
FONTS LECTERNSMARKETJIEPORTS.

on, Marti, 31.—Gnxis (per rental) -Rod 
1.4"; white, 1-40; »pring l.l„: corn, sst

merry above our

HATS
OjO.IP3

ALL MEW GOODS 
ALL MEW STYLES 
PRICES CUT LOW

AT-OrtESO, MONTREAL

busti., 9'J to 1,00 ; buckwheat, IN) to Ufi.
PRot.vctc—Eggs, fresh, dozen, 13; eggs, has- 

ket, 11 • eggs, pfti-ked, li ; eggs, store lots. 11 • 
hotter, best roll, 21 to 28 ; butter, 1 
2'J; butter, crocks, 1!» to A); creamery,
20 to 25; creamery, wholesale, 23 to 2t ; ha 
1'A'fO to I2.i*)• flax seed, bush., l.UM 
lb., wholesale, 11 to 111 ; dry wot 
green wood, 4.50 to 6.00 ; soft wo< 
honey, lb., in to 12 ; tnnple avrtu

large toll, is to 
ïamery, retail.

addressed 10 m ■ 
derstgned, and endorsed 'l'd,‘ui[ive»1 

lull, Victoria, B. will be recoixM 
at tills office until Friday. I®1*1.Wee- 
tor tlie s- veral works required in in 
lion of Drill Hall, Vtc’oria. B. C.

Plans and ►peciflentlons can be MM » 
Department of i nbllv Works. Ditavifl. , 
at the office of F. <’. Gamble, Engin»1* r, » 
torla, B. (’., on and after Friday, Dt - {, H 
nnd tenders will not be considered ;fh 
made on forms supplied and slgiud 
actual signatures or tenderers. In qii-

rSSfSûbrgiï
or full to complete the worn contra 
and will be returned in case oi non iu 
tanco of tender. M not bllld itaelf lo W

it or any tender.
By order

Department of Publie Works, 1 
Ottawa, 18th March, I8,|2. t

QEALKD TENDERS
, wttuicsaie, 23 to 2t • hay, ton, 
seed, bush., l. id to 1.6»; cheese, 
to 111; dry wood, 4.50to5.00;

n............. - ^5.33^ rxm wood, 2.75 to 3.00 ;
houey, lb., io to 12 ; tnnple syrup, per gal, l.00 
to 1.15 ; maple sugar, per lb, 10* tallow, rough. 
7 l®. S.’-t.a! ow’ ca*tc» 1 to 5 ; lard, Id to 11 ; straw, 
load, 2. «5 to 4.0"; clover seed, hush., 7.no to 7.75 • 
aisike seed,bush.,0.75 to 8.0»; Timothy, bush *

Sundays will come ; sonnons will bo 
preached, sins will be committed, sins 
will be forgiven, Lents will begin and 
end, holidays will come and go, 
the mountains tlmt we love will be 
be loved by others, the books 
that we read will be read by others, 
the same sun will gladden other faces, 
tlie same moon will redden other eyes, 
and we—you and I—will be lying in 
our graves, crumbling and disappear
ing, tin thought of and unthinking, till 
this earth and all its madness shall 
have finally passed away.

Drill t

BEIA-TOlSr
Dundas SI. near Market Lane.Vkuktables—Potatoes, per bag, 30 to 40- 

cabbages, per doz., 80 to 5 » ; beets, per bag, 35 to 
4»; onions, per bag. 1.50 to 1.75; turnips, per 
bag, 30 to 35 ; carrols, per bag, 25 to 35.

Poultry (dressed)-Fowls, lb., rt to 7 • fowls, 
pr., 6 » to .5; ducks, pr., 55 totM; ducks, lb.,5 
to i> ; geese, each, 5 ) to 05 ; gee*e, lb., 7 to8 ; tur
keys, Rj.T2to li; turkeys, each, 2.»j

M1,;ATT-Bcef' by carcass, 4.50 to 0.00; muttor. 
per lb., t» to 9J ; spring land), per quarter, 1.25 to 
}SLvl“i P)r carcass, 5 tod ; pork, per cwt.. 
8.00 to (5.25 ; Dork, per quarter. 7 to 8.

Livk Stock —Milch cows, 35.ooto 4fi.no ; live
fcrîil Æ ; ÏÜSnÆmL60^

Try a Roberts Ozonator
For dispelling any ami all disagreeable and 

unhealthy odor*. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
For sale by

; peafowls.

The Department do 
cepfthe lowestSMITH BROS.of the death of li F. E. r.0Y>fWÏ, 

702-iW
I ho Little Sisters of the Poor have 

established a ucw house in Chicago. PLUMBERS, ETC.
172 King Street, London. Telephone 338,

fl - - - •'.‘C’t -■.v,’Tg-T '
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